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JL~lack History Week. Feb.' 13-18 

r.celeb-rat ion· rescheduled ,. . . . 
( receive l:>O, and third place· niusher · 
.,-:. By BARBARA MASTON will pick up $25. 
~ Feature Editor Friday, Feb .. 17-Bar-B-Que ribs 
~ .·_ BC, unlike other · schools, will and chicken will be sold outside the 
f ulebrate Black History Week· Feb. ~ireside Room 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. 
; . · 13-18, instead of the traditional At g p.m. the Oakland F.ruemble v,m 
t week, Feb. 5-11. present a play in the Indoor Theater. · 
L · The Black Students Union CTub has Saturday, Feb. 18-The la!t day of 
.-: a schedule of events planned for the the fesiti',ites, a celebration ending 
.... .celebration. Harry Clark, BSU Black History Week is being planned. 
! president; Gary Roberts, vice Roberts, looking at the event! for 
.'· · prC$ldent, and Larry !:!Qbinson, advisor Ule week:,. says fie's look.mg rnw. 

;and BC counselor, ate cobrdinating the aspects of the club becoming more· 
festivities. tecogniud. "As a club,"Roberts goes 

.· Tuesday, Feb. 14-The soul singing on, "we're here to open the door to 
. Comrmdors ._will be. on campus black culture at BC by having various 
·u :30 a.m-1 :30 p.m. in the Forum activities and we want to let them (the 
to present a lecture on music. The people) know we are a very 'open 

. evening will feature a variety show in culture and we hope to open the eyes 
the indoor theater 7:30-IO p.m. _of the people." . 

· General admi~on is S2; . student · For more informati6n regarding BC 
admission is S 1.50 with an ASB card. · Black History Week contact Gary 

A well known ugment of dlt 
celebration or J!llack llatory Week Is 
the IMUJI parade. The perade g,eu 
underny at 9:30 un. Saturday, Feb. 
11. The ~ of · ti. pared,, 
1ccordl•1 to ha H•. pandi, 
clwrperaon, ls "Education, and what 
it mearu to me." The grand marptall 
of the parade is noted educator Bessie 
E. O.,..ens. Assistant Superintendent 
for general services for the Bakttsfield 
City SchOQI District, Paul Cato, _was 
named parade marshall. by the Black 

/ History P!anning Committee . 
Ourles Wagner Smith's comedy, 

"Give Us This Dar,:>; 'will be presented 
during Black History Week, tonight at 
8 p.m. in the Cal State-Bakersfield 
cafeteria. Admiuion is $3. 

-The the~ thii year for the show is Roberts~ )27-1073, after 6 p.m. 

'Salongo,' an African expression . _Sp 'e· C ·, a I e I e c·_ t ·, O n . Se' t meaning, "We coriietogethcr to create . 
some~ beautiful out of love." 

Wednesday, Feb. 15-An African . to re· so· Ive d_ ·, s p·u te . . congo called Rasey will perform at 

l..J :30 a.m. in the Campus Center patio By.GREG LIPFORD procedures and regulations is available 
area and later at 8 p.m. in ~e indoor Staff Writer in the Acthities Office. 
theater. ,· A special election will be Thursday 

Thursday, Feb. 16-A semi-variety .and Friday in the CamP,US Center 
ihow 'will be introduce·d foyer to determine who v.iil serve as 
11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. in the CC patio freshman president; vice president, and 
area featuring Ice Production and secretary, ASB business manager, and 
Swee.t Smoke. An art exhibit, as.sociate justice. 
presented by BSU will be on display in Polls will be open to anyone with 
the Fimide Room. proper identification Thursday 
. -tfhe public is in Vi ted to view the 9 3 o 3 30 d F · "· : a.m.- : p.m. an n..wy 
'Gong Show' from I :30-9 p.m. in the 9)0 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Posters may be 
indoor theater. The winning act will posted in appropriate areas starting 
receive S.100 cash; sec~e will today, according to Chief Justice Bob 

Wolfe. and a comDlete List of election 

Enrollment-may create -
budget deficit-- Wright-. 

By PAM ROGERS 
Staff Writer 

Spring enrollment u up from prior 
yea.rs according to Dr. Richard Wright, 
dean of admission, and records. As of 
Wednesday, there were 10,675 
students enrolled at BC. Wright 
hopefully predicted an increase to . 
L4,000. 
i '"'We seem to be doing u well as laJt 

spring and lut fall. Normally 
enrollment takes a drop in the spring," 
Wright explained. • 

Wright was plea.std· with the 
registration process. He noted a few 
flaws which were corfected soon after 
their discovery. The health fee and 
check-0ut.lines were long the first day, 
primarily because of the incfease of 
appointments. Appointments were 
made by 3600 students and 3250 
showed, with the ll_lajority of 
cancellations being after 6 p.m. • 

Wright is contemplating a three-day 
registration period for next fall. 

· The elect10n was made necessary 
when ·1 anuary's general election failed .. 
to bear outright winners in the 
categories mentioned above. 

Sarah Medina and Incumbent 
Robert Schwartz will be vylng for the· 
business manager position after: 

. Medina failed to gain a majority of the 
votes cast in the general election. 
Wolfe reports that the Student Court 
will require that a candidate receive 
only a plurality of votes to be elected 
in this week's runoff. 

The associate justice spot ...-ill be 
filled by either Chris Polson or 
Incumbent Mike James, after both 
ended in a tie for the fourth justice 
position,,and either Rhonda Wright or 
Di.mas Ramos will be the freshman 
president. Neither Wright nor Ramos 
gained a majority of votes cast in the 
general electi<:>n. 

No candidates will be listed on the 
ballot for the fre!hman vice president 
and secretary spots, since none were in 
the general election. Wolfe explains 
that the new· court h:is ·allowed~ a
vifite·in. candidate _v.i th a..p]ufality'~t~ 
votes to 'be ef~cted, in contras·, to the----
poticf of las.1.s1frnester's _court. 

ADMINISTRATORS AND TRUSTEES listen u Dr. Jamea Chadbourne discusses test patterns in entrance enmt. TJUJ1eeti 
made annual visit to BC Thw!iday whue they also heard a presentation by representalives of the Chle&no Cultural ~ni~, 

Pictured are Dr. Richard Wright, assistant dean of admissions and records; Dr. Edward Simonsen, chan~Uor; and Tnnr,.,., 
G,lenn Bultman, GiJbcn Plain and E.B. Cornell. (Photo: Mlik Thitoux) 

Selection committee adds student -~-

Dellinger seeks Board approval 
By DEBBIE HUNSINGER 

Editor·in-Chief 
The Board of Acthi!ies will \'Ote 

tomorrow whether or not to approve 
ASB President Lisa Dellinger's 
appointment to serve in student 
capacity on the screening committee 
for selection of a new college district 
Oiancell~r to replace Dr. Edward 
Simonsen. 

At first, no students were to sit o~ 
the committee, but according to 
o·ellinger, "In the past the 
administration has mJintained a 

committrrent to student input in the 
hiring procedures," and after concern 
was voiced, plans were implemented 
for the addition of a student to the 
committee. 

The chosen student ...,ill serve on a 
· non-voting basis throughout the 
i:iterview an4 screening · process. 
According to Dellinger, the person 
must be "aware or· ..... t.at is going. on, 

· involved, and interested." Althoiigh 
Dellinger's appointment is awaiting 
for!}Ul action, the . subject is not 
·closed. "If someone shows an interest 
in it; he or she should be considered," 
she added ..... 

The committee will meet tomorrow· 
for the fi~t time. 

Filing deadline for the Qun~llor 
· position was Friday, and a decision 

should be reached by March 2. 

Screening committee memben are 
Dr. Simonsen, chairman; Dr. Gilbert 
Plain, board of trustees; Victor Garcia, 
BC affirmative action officer; and Ben 
Coale,. business manager/director of 
business· ·se1vices. BC faculty 

. represen_tativ_~ are_ ~nuel Gonz.ales 
Jr., OTC; Dr. Gregory' Goodwin; 
George McGee and Oialita Robinson. 
BC administrati~·e representatives arc 
Dr. Phyllis Dabbs and Dr. Richard 
Harkins. . , The average daily attendance 

(ADA) is slightly _down for the year 
Wright reminded and the enrollment 
projection is down 500 students. He 
expllined if the spring semester 
eruollment increases to 14,000, it still 
won't make up the attendance d!ficit 
for the year. This deficit will affect the 
amount of money the state provides 
for the school's budget. 

~English classes still available 
After the decision was made to add 

a student, lots representing the three 
colleges in the district. were dra"'ll_to 
determine from. which college the" 
student should come. Based on 
enrollment, BC maintained four lots in 
the drawing, and Porterville and C.erro 

C.erro Coso representatives are Leo 
Giradot, faculty; and Dr. Richard 
Myers, administration. From 
Porterville College_ representatives arc 
John Reid, faculty, and Dr. Orlin 

"Right now things look pretty 
descent," Wright conunented. 

The arus - of heavy enrollment. 
Include communications, health 
careers, and English. Out of 

· approximately 100 English courses, 22 
arc closed. A few unusual courses are 
also high in enrollment; for example, 
out of four sections of upholstering, 
three ha,e openings for only six 
students .. 

Wright _v.~s surpr~d by low 
enrollm::nt i1 ., ,·];,,,.,.._ He expl~ined 
CQUJ'SeS like ( , I 
rapidly. Alt• 

~· ctned.led ru.· 

;-· 

1 
v 

........ . t. ,., ~ 

By JONATHAN COONEY 
Staff Writer 

"Of course it was a hassle while we 
were doing it," said Dr. Richard 
Wright, assistant dean of admis.sions 
and records. "But it seems that there 
are still English classes open. l think 
students can still fmd English I A, 50, 
and 60 classes available." · 

This is good news to1 many BC 
students who, because of La.st 
semester's. final exarn schedule, were-
confused about th_eir eligibility for 
English 50 and l A classes. 

· The problem, according to Lowell 
Dabbs, cluirperson of th_e English 
department, is some · English 
COffiOC''; · · • firuls '' <'rC schednl~d 

.. 

really sure whether they were eligible 
for a higher level English class. 

"The English department," Dabbs 
said, "was faced .with a situation not 
of its rtl\king." The fi.nal schedule had 
been drawn up by the records offi~. 
In an effort. to corr«:t the situation, 
the department held back 15 per cent 
of the spaces available in the 1 A and 
50 classes. The English department 
also sent out post cards to stud~nts 
and updated files to the registration 
officials as S-Oon as the grades were 
knov.11. Teachers were asked for their 
personal recommendations for 

-promising students not yet 
"technically eligible" for higher 
English courses. 

A, .Jent'· 

in En'gllih ~u. A qualitymg score or a 
C grade. in English 60 is required for 
Engfish SO. 

"Students can still rcgi_ster in I A or 
50," Dabbs said, "that's not a 
problem; The vast majority of students 
who wanted IA got what they wanted. 
Those that were disappointed cenainly 
have my regrets." 

"l thinii: we have a rather neat 
solution," assured Dean of instruction 
Dr. James Oladboume. "We could 
manage · to schedule all English 
composition exams on the first day of 
fin.als." 

Chadbourne points out this sort of 
thing hasn't luppened before because 
it \llaS only recently that· a special 
effort has been made .to successfully 
place students in _the appropriate 
':nglish, class. Dabbs now has a 
..:.omputer _E_rinlout of all eligible 
students at his fingertips 

Coso acquired one each. Shires, administration. 

r·ax -exe·mpt gifts 

basis for Foundation 
By JERRY FELIZ 
. Staff Writer . 

"For a long .time in this country, 
colleges have established foundations 
to help <with scholarships, loans, and 
the improvement of buildings and 
other college facilities,'.' said BC 
President Dr. John Collins. "To enrich 
these programs, you have to go 
beyond the scope of ~ money 
provided by_ the government. 
Community colleg~ ha\·en't done 
that.~ 

-'In an effort to gain such support,· 
the Foundation has rec~otly 
established Health Careers and 
Agricul_tural Careers committees. The 
purpose of these committees is to 
organize and contact interested people 
to support foundation programs. 

"We are interested in financing . 
student attendance to agricultural 
conferen~ throughout the state, and 
generally imprming our agricultural 
facilit"ies," he said. . · 

'. With these ideas in mind, BC has
~ esublished the BC Foundation, a tax 

New SA T test· exempt. nonprofit corporation formed 

Collins is hopeful th~ "specific 
.interest" committees will prove 
~~cssful in buildmi the ~ources of 
the Foundation, and ~ is planning ·to 
form ~ther committees ... ithin the 
Foundation in order to better scr.·e 
the many other interesu of tm date planned 

Stud.:nts planning to take the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test at BC haYC an 
added testing date Saturday, March 11 
at 8 a.m. in Forum East not listed in 
the S.A. T. bookict. 

The High S<::hool Proficiency Test 
and the American College T~ting 
Progum <will be gi \ en MJ.r ch 18 :md 
April I at 8 a.m. in Forum Ea.st. 

. A rn.uc up ex.am date for the 
general p• blic and all high ~hool 
stu~nu uldng the BC P.2.:-er.:~nt 
Tem is scheduled for April 15 in 
Foru:n '.:.ast at 8 a.m., a.,d studer.ts 
wishing to rcuke the Enf!Ls.h 
Outification Test on April 15 i.., 
&:le;:ce and Engir.ecrir.g roo..1 56 r.:u.st 
r..lkc re,.er,1ticr.s by caJl;:,g the BC 
testi;:g ofi:.:e at 395-4421. 

Dan Murillo. BC testing 
.:oord:-,Jlor, e:.:-;:~..is1zd the BC 
pl2 :er:-e~.t UH c!~s r . .:, aff~.:t 
e~ --.~! to EC. It i; u..~d to ~-~l? i:,lz.:c 

~:- 1 l~1 L1.._ .. r:-.:.;:..er 
', '·'."'" (l.!:i (: .. ,,t:.~. 

for the purpose of supporting the 
programs and acthities of the college 
~ receiving and expending financial 
gifts to help the students. 

The primary purpose of the 
Foundation is to assist the college in 
reaching i~ educ.ttional, cultural, and 

· sciult i fie goals through sch ol.mhips, 
grants, and loa.nJ to the students. 
Furthermore, the Foundation plaruco· 
provide money for vinting 
profeuorships, the ~rformir.g arts,_ · 
spt,:iJ.l exhibits, s.:ience projects, ir.6 
s peci iliu<l pr ogn .. T.S. 

M0:1e worr.3.,1 left her er.tire leg1cy 
\'2.lued frcn .S?S-100 thouund," s.tid 
Co!Jir.s ... v, r,en t.'us 1moo-:nt is added, 
the Founotion ~ill t"ve in ex,:eu of 
S200 U'.OU.Sl.'~d.~ 

The r..o:,ey il i.",,eited in SJ.\1~.gs 
L":d Joan CC:';'.?1,~Jes at c;e h:g.':est 
i.,tere~t rates pcs.s.o'.e. Ar:d a!i r.ew 
fo::~ ,:e <!e;x.~i:ed i.1 t1·.e fo,,;.;.~.2ti,:,n 

. A..:.: or ding to 

le l'. I e .. 

~~:~ .. :)• ~ 

Coll;.;s . SW) 

students, faculty, and co~_munil}'.. __ _ 

Under the terms of its byJag,1, .. 'le 
BC Foundation is er..jXlwtred \o 

accept rnoni~ properti~ b:,:_. 
and other ~u in per;\!.l..':• ~ 

leg.ii purposes. All do,.J:i, ~, 
Foundation are t.u declt1,r 
interelted do .. ors are ac · 
consul t tv. CO'J r. ~ J in 
maintai.'1 r.:u1..urn b~:.t; 
gift to the Fo·;r:utio:1 . 

Scme s.:r.c!i,~,:~ • 
Foundltic:1 (..::'.~ ;.--::. 
Adm:1 Y.~r.:orill f: r 
r...1jo~s. Ad.L"'.':1 1--~ 
51 ~ :::1 t, V.-1~ e 1: 
2...:.z~e;-;::..: ex..:!. 
~~~::-.:.;-;:·~ :t~ 
~.J t'~-~ ~, , .. 

"-~· 

.. 
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:~·s school for studen.ts or .. 
tl::\ 
t> 

\,-: · The latest problem .to fesult from the late·start A staff member of this newspaper tried to enroll 
titaleridar was the ridiculous and totally unnecessary_ in at least five different sections of English 1 A and 
f':':.way that final examinations and spring registration was told they were on hold until the following 
f!:_:were held at the same time last week.· lilonday (Jan. 30) a.t 8:30 a.m. In addition, there 

.:-:f; · For all of the big talk students hear from their was a posted list of 1 A and 50 classes that had 
t~:~te.achers about preparing for and taking final been placed on hold (behind'the regisiration table) 
'~~!:examinations in terms of what has been learned which had somewhat more than four classes on 

-:;;;;:from the respective class, it is certainly most hold listed. One of the students working 
.;;~,: distracting and aggravating-both to the student registration later told this same Rip staff member 
-,~;~·,.and instructor-when a student has t'o leave in the that the posted list was incomplete at the time he ::s::. middle of a final examination to meet his or her saw it. · -· · -
,:~; registration appointment, as many of us had to do Obviously, this penalizes a lot of students who 
(::=;'.last semester. · · had· registration appointments before any English 
f~;; 60 and 50 students took their final to see if they. 
f%:· In addition to this, there was a very serious were going to be eligible for En~lish 50 or 1 A. We La problem in registration for English 1 A and 50 are told every semester that registration for classes 
\:£::-3 classes which will continue to happen every spring is on a first·come·first-serve- bases, and. bold in&.. 

-~' t~: semester on the late_-start calendar. "tlasses for registration can easily ·affect schedules 
;{ ~~:· The situation was that many English 50 and 60 that have been very carefully planned (perhaps to 
''°·;;:students had not taken their finals by the time of include time for a job as well). English 50 and 60 
f:';: registration and did not krrow if they were eligible students who are eligible for lA or 50 are. 

'. ;;: for English 1 A or 50, respectively. Therefore ithe penaliz~ because they get only a 15% chance of 
i · . decision was made to put all Engli,sJr lA and 50 getting into a class they may be eligible for, 
,: . classes on hold until Mo~day, Jan. 3q,(l_t\~i,,si_·ffiiy . becuase of registration during finals. 

of instruction for· this semester) as soon as thi:y .. . After reviewing all'of the consequences we have 
reached 85% of their enrollment capacity. . ....... - exper]eiiced thus far with the late-start calendar, 

According to Lowell Dabbs, Engti,lii!epart;;;ent the most obvious conclusion is·ttiat there will be 
chairperson, only four 1 A classes were put on hold nothing but problems for the students un.t~ the 
as ·of the Tuesday of registration before the first early-start calendar is resumed. 
day of instruction. . • EDITORIAL BOARD 

_.,. 

reaction 
' The Renegade Rip position Is presented only 

In the staff editorials on thfs page. Cartoons 
arJd photographs, unless run under the 
,ditor/a/ masthead, oni columns ore the 
opinions of lhelr writers and ace not· 
necessarily those of the Bakersfield College 
Renegade Rip. All letters and guest columns 
are printed without correi;ilons, but may be 

EDITORJA_L BOAIW 

Debbie Hunsinger 
Mark Thiroux 
Brct Zimmer 

Barbara Maston 
Robb f,' ,her 

· edited fbr grammar and/or length. · Guest 
columns w/11 be Judged on.their merit by the 
E ditorlal Board. .. 

Say it with a letter .... rettel a htiw ti yaS · _ 
Dur_ Editor: 

We would like to extend our 
appreciation and' tlwib to all those 
student.I who voted for U$ In the past 
·ASB electionr.Due to your efforts, we 
are your newly elected Fieshman 

· Repr=ntatives. 
We would like to encourage you to 

coniact us for ·any input or 
· information concerning our duties. We 
remind you that your continued 
support is needed in order to ru1m1· 
our stated platfonn of increased 

· student activities and student reforms. 
Ida Lopez 

and 
Theresa Gonzales 

Caiter's intentions. If anything, 
President Carter suffers from trying to 
m,et head on too many problems al 
one time. 

Russ Arnonson 

Attention Editor: 
Every ye;,.r there is some confusion 

regarding O(!r intentions when other 
schools close or open late on account 
of_· fog. It is our practice to remain 
open for both day and e,·ening classes: 
Our calendar calls for the exact legal 
m1n1mum number of days ·of 
operation, and it is my feeling that the 
College should not be closed except 
under. the most extreme 

none of them was asked for an 
opinion. 

If your 'objective is to get a school 
calendar that is acceptable to. the 
majority of stude:its and staff, your 
case should be presented in such a way 
that credibility is maintained. 

Peggy Buchley 
President, Academic Senate 

Club Week 
An active student body is a luppy 

student body. This is Oub Week at BC 
and there is a vast assortment of clubs 
and organizations a student ·can join. 

Frc,hman Representatives circumstances. For the outdoors lovers there's Ski 
Dear Editor: We serve adults who can decide for· Qub and Backpaclcing aub. &idding 

I often wonder how much Paul themselves v.tielher or. not it is too young fanners can join Agriculture 
Thiroux researche. his selected topic dangerous to_be on the roads, and I am aub and conununity service oriented 
before submitting his wee~Jy very )lopeful~at the faculty will take people can join Circle IC Various 

· "political" cartoon. I refer, in this this into account and not penalize . ethnic groups are represented by 
. case, to the cartoon in the Jan. 16 Rip students who are unable. to attend MEChA; for Mexican Americans, 
: depicting President Carter, suitcase in classes on extremely foggy days. United Fillipino Students; for those of 
: · hand, debarking on his extensive tour In the e,·ent weather conditions . Fillipino descent, and the Black 
: of Europe and the Middle East. The becom, much i,or.;e and the college is · · Student Union. Political and religious 
· cartoon is captioned, inappropriately, · forced· to ·cancel or delay classes,~ persuasions are represented by The 

"You can't esupe the world's .will'.make certain that early morning Young Repub.licans; College 
; problems, Jinuny!" Had Mr. Thiroux · .. nev.s broadcasts on local radio stations Republicans, Campus Crusade for. 
; bothered to read the many accounts of c a..c r y the i n for mat i O n . Otri.st, Baptist Student FeUowship, 
'. Mr. Carter's "L!test Trips" he ""uld Otherv.ise-business as usual. -Youth AC1ion for' Otrist, and Way 

·; have discovered that the Presid~nt Dr. John J. Collins Campus Oilueach .. Other dubs include 
.: discussed l'il:my of the world's BC Presidenr Silent Communicators for the hearing 
:. problems from nudeac testing and Dear Editor: impaired, International Students, Men 
' U.s: oil pure~ to peace in the Your editorial of Jan. 9 stated that, Resident.I, Women Residents, and 

Middle East. \\'!tile I. will not belabor among others, depanment cluirs all Renegade Band. e· the question of the positive or neg;iti,·e generally favored a . return to the For more information stop by the 
~'- effe..;ts of the trip, I beg lo differ v.ith early-start calendar. I contacted 19 or Student Activities Office in · the· 

I CANT IMAGINE WHERE THA 
I/ SATELLITE UJENT,,, 

j 

Tw./ste Dia 

Sucking on·the glass teat: 
_A-look·at women and T~V. 

By LYDIA GAEBE 
Staff Writer 

Welcome to the Tv.isted Dial. This is going to be a 
column all about television and radio and thfo assorted 
virtues and ,ices. Having grov.n ·up under the influence of 
the electro.nic media I feel it'$ about rime somebody starts 

i taking a good and cynical look at whal it's been doing to 
our generalion. 

And I'm not talking about television violence. That 
subject has been overworked and worn to the ground too 
many rimes. What I want to discuss here are the more 
subtle effects. If T.V. indeed causes some children to 
become more aggressive and antisocial, what else can it do0 

Attitudes tov..rds women cry lelevision seems to be an 
area much in need of exploring. H.we you ever noticed that 
unattached middle aged wome)l in leading roles are 
practi~ally nonexistant? 

A little over·a year ago CBS.ran a made-for-T.V. mo,ie 
called "The Secret Life of John Chapman," about a college 
professor v.i,o dropped out of university life to taste blue 
collar Li,ing. · 

Ralph Waite, of "The Waltons" played the drop-out 
prof. Waite, mind you is a man in his mid·to-lale fourties, 
yet cast as his girlfriend was a woman not much older' than 
t. 

His girlfriend was a diuy, overly cute, and not 100 

bright fluffy haired blonde mel while playing the part of a 
blue collar type. They met at a hash house where he was. 

·! . 
Mandatory option 

attempting to learn how to cook.- She was a stereotyped 
gurn-chev.ing waitress. 

The movie was up to Hollywood standards of mediocrity 
v.ilh "0,apman" and the fluffy haired·chick falling in love. 
Not too long after they fell in love they discovered all they 
lud in conunon v..s a difference in sex. She couldn't 
understand all his big words and he couldn't understand hei 
sffi3Jl ones. 

Chapman and the fluffy blonde broke up. she went back 
to the hash house and he back to the university and they 
lived sappily ever after. -

- , Why do television· writers aly,;ys pair single middle aged 
m,n v.ilh women young enough to be their daughters?·Are 

· the v.1ilers feeding in-lo some sick, incestuous fanlasies 
middle aged men luve towards their daughters? 

Middle-aged women, (over forty-five) in productive 
constructive roles are virtually nonexislant. The few you do 
see are tolally unreal and negati1·e personalities. @ith 
Bunker is such a flakeshe'd end up.in 3,B'in less than an 
hour if she were turned loose on· Oiester Avenue. Maude's 
far from hiialthy loo, she's a belligerent, castrating bitch 
that's totally squashed tier husband. · 

Next week 111 discuss some possible social psychological 
reasons why v;e tuve such an unbalanced siew of women 
and male female relationships on television. Till then, Ek 
SeelnR Y,;,u' · 

Student fee in Assembly for 
additional AS prqgram fun_d_ing 

Stefan Reinke 
Ptess Semtary, 

CCCSGA Legisla-
_ tive Committee / 

The CCCSGA _Je,!;i!lati<n committ'ee is actively 
supporting A.uembly llill 1606, a bill which allows 
community college s!Udents to decide whether or not they 
want to levy mandatory student association fees on their 
campus for fulJ-time students .. The bill allows for a 
maximum fee of StO if the proposal is approved by a 
majority of the studenls voting in an election held for that 
purpose. The bill also provides for a proc;,dure for 
4'rmiration of the fee. The fee will only be in effect·for 
three yean at v.ttich time it will be terminated unless 
reiru!ated under the ·same procedures. Full,time students 
Mil be required to pay the fee, unless t.liey receive a waiver.· 
Part,time students "ill have an op lion to pay the fee if they 
wish lo receive the student body senices. 

'Mt.it the passage of AB 1606 will do for the community 
college student governm,nt is gh'e them the chance to 
r=ive guuanteed funds from the sludent and not from the 

la;< dollars. If the campus elect.I to have student body fees, 
the stu_dent body 'Mil be able to provide useful and essential 
services lo the student, e.g., Olild Cue Centers. At present 
many parents are unable to attend because of expensive . 
child care costs. A student-fUllded child care center would 
allow these parents to attend school, thus making the 
community college more available to the · community. 
Health Cenlers, peer cowueling, and other service related 
activities that mandatory fees would make available, would 
enable more students to attend the. community college. In 
other words, AB 1606 en.ibles the student government to 
betler se'rve the students. 

In order for AB 1606 to pas, it needs your support. The 
CCCSGA legislative committee strongly urges you to write 
lo the Board of Governors, the Senate Education 
Committe<: and your legislator to show your support for 
AB 1606. . 
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Heritage of AztlCln to be series 
By THEI.MA B. LONG 

Staff Wri(er 

Heritage of A.ttlan is to be a 1V 
series of 14 o~e-hour programs 
depicting I SOO years of hhtory and 

•: cullure of the Mexican American 
~'.;-.' people as seen through· the eyu of the 
· : i 1 Otlcanos. 
i} The three-man team pr~duclng the 

. . 
series-Dr. Jess G. Nieto, director; 
Edward Gruskin, producer; and Alfred 

Noriega, iiiedia specialist-agree the 
I . 

project is gaining momentum. 
Luis Valdez is the pilot s.rlpt writer 

and consultanl for the project. Valdez 
is an authority on Mexican history and 
is· founder of El Teatro Compesino. a 
"¥exican Actor's Guild dedicated to 
portrayal of Chicano heritage. 

''.·, ic=::::::x1ic::::=i~=~1e=::Htc:=:,Ctc::=oc:~1ic::=c·=~ 

,.:• D~~id Rosales heq.d J 
c 

of· Chicano Studies 
D:lvid Rosales has bnn named 

ew instructor and coordinator of 
e Chicano Studies Program and 

director of the Cru'litno Cullural 
Center. 

The new coordinator/direclor 
plans IQ {,o back to the basics by 
utilizing the Chicano Center as a 
resource center. 

BC also has a uniqu~ 100 volume 
set of Spanish research material 
with many subj«:ts, ranging from 
economics to literature, 
commented Rosales. 

In addiliori, it !us a Chicano 
bibliography which was developed 
through a project of- Cal State 
Bakersfield's MEChlCA Oub. 

"A new dimension in the 
Chicano Center is the Oiicano 
anthology which conla[n, original 
research by Oticano scholars," 
boasted Rosales. 

The Oticano research/resource 
'"!!!~r is open Monday-Friday, 
s·a.m.-5 p.m. in A-20. 

Rosales, a fors •r BC "' 

and 1975 graduate of Cal 
State·Bakersfield, obtained his 
master's degree there in 1976. He is 
currently enrolled in a Ph.D history 
program at UCLA. 

While at CSB, Rosales was a 
teaching assistant. He has taught 
history to continuing education 
students at BC and was BC Chicano 
Cultural Center's technical 
coordinator for project MEChlCA. 

· Rosales has served on minorily 
and affirmative action advisory 
committees for KERO-lV and 
Kern High School District. He is 
currently a m,mber of the Chicano 
Studies. Cultural Center and 
Handicapped Services advisory 
conunittees at BC. He also serves on. 
the Kern County Veterans 

• Employment Committee. 
Rosales is a veteran of the 

Vietnam conflict. As a militar~ 
advisor in 1968, he v.,s awarded 
se,·eral militory decorations 
1nr '"'l(' Star, P• 

Ruben Pmimdez. BC butnletor confers with Dmd ROll!u, 

Noriega said "Proj«:t One was Buck Owens c1Unt1es and man)' 
funded from our own pockets" and, in others. 
spite of the Oawi resulting from "Because we are gelling the best 
pinching pennJes he said the project expertise to do this proj«:t a.s It should 
was well rtcelvfd,,· The-. National · f?e done, II is going to cost a Jot of 
Endowment for • Humanities came money," Gruskln emplwiud. Ho 
through with $30,000 for flnanclng went on to say production of the piloc 

.. A!ld, as a result, others have taken film, first of the seriei will begin next 
another took at the projut and fall, "hopefully next September." 
support !us ~own. Grusldn s.aid_ total production could 

Aceording to -Noriega, politicans. of take five years but he feels it could be 
national and stale level support the done in a ·. year if funds were 
project, among them ~S. Senators immediately available. 
Oanston and Hayabwa, and State In discussing the cost of total 
Senator Walter S~m,. _as well_ as produclion, Gruskin suggei!ed seven 
m,mbers of the assemb'ly. ~c_;;, .. . . ::;million doUan. 

Dr. Ignacio Bernal, dire[i~~/U'e · · ~nut's a conservative figure too 
national museum in Mexico City with inflation facing us," said Nori~ga. 

--)upports the ·l5l'oject, as do several Nieto agreed that the figure is about 
oilier antluopollgists in_. the U.S. right. 
Nor Iega included Dr. Henry B. The team is already in the fifth yeu 
Nicholson, professor at UC-San Diego ""rking <in the proj«:t and all three 
as suppor;iers. Noriega pointed out the feel the project is ready for script 
importance of getting the best schofa,s ffltlng. 

Edward Gruakln, Allred Nortep and Jea Nitto d.bcutl pwu, for new TV ....-!es. 

available "to do this thing right." -Program increase needed. 
BC is co-sponsor of the proj«:1, 

"they helped us get off the ground · k · b 1 2 1 8 
~:o:nne~~~~:;~iz.

0
m top level V oc at ion a I Ed Wee Fe · -

"KCET 1V helped," added Nieto. 
"We have had encouragement from so 
many including the Mexican 
government and the U.S. 
govem:nent." 

Project Two contributors include 
IBM Corporation, World Express, 
Mexican Air Lines and others. 

"This is done in a series of steps," 
Gruskin pointed out, "I mean it's a 
series of steps." 

Project Three contributors include 
<everal local· car dealers, TeMeco, 

Schools lhrouF!out the county will 
be emplwl.zing the import.lnct. of 
occupational training duriri1 
Vocational Education Week, Feb. 
12-18. Vocational @ucation week in 
California will be , joint effort by the 
California Corranunity Colleges and 
CA VE (California Allociati011J of 
Vocation.al Education), an affilitte of 
the American Vocation.al Association, 
organizers of the event said. 

"The major thrwt in commlhtity 

Work shoplbeneficial 
to those in business 
l.oc.iJ employers will be able_ to various aspects of personnel 

take part in the Personnel Practices managem,nt. 
workshop, Thursday, beginning at After presentations on employmeni 
I :30 p.m., in Forum West. law and its application by Currier and' 
· The event is liemg-sporuored by IC Goodfellow, workshop confeiees _will 

Conununity Services, the Kem 1:fi81:1 participate · in .a mock selection 
School District and ACSA. process. Eacli person will be assigned 

'lhe workshop is being held to to one of six groups, each of which 
allow local business owners · and will interview three candidates for a 
persoMel ma~gers the opportunity to hypothetical_ position. The groups will 
lum the most recent developments in be led by people experienced in 
Jaws, practices of hiring, and selection, interviewing ·and hiring of 
procedures of application, according staff. f.ach group v.ill interview three 
to Lucille Sautter, BC director of candidates for a position, and make a 
placement and career planning. --a=e"'cisidn. W~rkshops will then convene 

Speakers at the workshop will be to di.cuss and compare methods and . 
D r . Rich a rd Cur r i er , conlcUSions. Job desctiptions and 
employer/employee relations resumes for the hypothetical position 
executive of ACSA since 1976, and will be included in the registration 
Dr. ·Reginald GQodfeUow, professor of packet and. will be reviewed in the 
personnel mJnagement, Cal pre.meetings. 
Statc-Sacramen10 and consultant to Pre-registration is required for the 
over 200 public and private agencies in ""rkshop, with only 290 spaces 

coUege educauon m the Jut 10 yun 
has been towards increasing vocational 
education training prograrru," said Dr. 
James Young, assistant cluncellor for 
educational planning and development 
in the Kern Conununity College 
District. 

Young said adVisory cornmittee1 
:,.iade up of professionals in the 
different vocational falds give 
guidance to th~ three colleges in the 
KCCD as to course content;types of 
courses needed, and courses_ that a,e 
outdated or need to be revised. 

"It's really . the piofessionili 
working in the various vocational areu 
who are in the best position to tell the 

· colleges v.h.at kind of ua.Wng a person 
· would nud to enter thou fields," 
Young said. "We have over 50 advisory 
committees keeping us abreast of 
trends and changes in a wide range of 
occupatiOfiS. H 

There are '88 different kinds of 
occupational programs offered by 
Bakersfield College, Porterville 
College, and Ctrro Caso College, 
Young reported. The variety of 

. programs ranges from ai:counting and 
agri·business · to V..'3.ter resource 
technology and welding. 

The Ridgecrest campus has I 

selection 1f 22 different progra'5, 
while Porte. 'il!e CoUege offers 2~2nd 
BC has a cha..'< of 70 different' areu 
of occupational training. / 

Most recently, Young noted, 
corranunity colleges in California hue 
been called upon io help fill the ne,ed 
for n..:,re trained nurses. The KCCD is 
responding to that need, he said. 

"BC is assis . ~Jto Caso in 

developing a. Registered Nunlng 
training program," the college offidal 
s.aid. "Cerro Cose !us a. program for 
Uctnsed Vocational Nursing, but 
Ridgecreat has great need for more 
RN's. 

"All three colleges In the· district 
are examining their ability to train 
nurses," he added. "We're looking for 
ways to enla,ge nuning programs IO 

we can accept more students and help 
fulfill the demand for trained health 
professionals." 

Art Festival 
deadline set 
. March is-the deadline for entries 

in the 30th Annual Art Festival held 
by Kem County Parks and Recreation 
Departments. 

Applications for the event are 
available at all Kem libraries and the 
departments main office located_ at 
1110 Golden State Ave. 

These area festivals a,e open to all 
Kem artists of all ages. Work from 
individual grammar, junior high and 
high schools are selected by each and 
exhibited in May at the Curutingham 
Art Gallery. 

However, says James K. Pooser, 
recreation superintendent, some junior 
high anda high . scliools do not 
participate as a group. Students from 
these schools wuhing to compete must 
take care of their own registration, as 
with all adults, amateur and 
professional artists. 

For further information, call 
. 861-2345. 

English 50 now l; transferable·-, 
available. A fee of SlO, v.ttich includes 
diMer, is required for the eight hour 
'conference. . 

~nling to Saulter, the wo<kshop 
is a direct outgrowth of a conference 

Have a Heart 
English 50 Mil be dunged to 

EnsJish I and will aff«:t all current 
and upcoming classes, according to 
Lowell Dabbs, English departmeRI 
chairperson. The change "'"' approved ' 
by the BC curriculum committee and 
will permit · ·students to receive 
entranc_e. and·. grad~tion credit at Chl 
. State-Bakersfield as well as other stale 
university campuses, a land of credit 
the class pmiously did not carry. 

No chlnges will ~ made in class 
. content; only the course number is to 
· be altered. A grade of C or higher in 
Engl>-\ I v.ill qualify a student for 
Eng, la, and the English l class v.ill 
satisfy 'hree units of the Basic 
Subjecu requirement of the >Ute 

lhtiversity/CoUege General. Education 
pattern. 

Students enrolled in Engfuh 50 for 
the Fail-sem,sttr.-mo are urning a C 
or better will receive· credit on their 
transcripts for Ellgli.!h I. Studenu 
r«:eiving D, CR, NC, W, or Inc will 
luve Eziglish 50 · posted on their 
permanent r«:cird. - An Incomplete, 
v.ttich is made up v.ith a gnde or C or 
higher, will be mdited as English I. 

Spring ~=ter students will h.tve 
ill grades entered on their tr&nscripu 
for English I, ...ttich cannot be t.alc.en 
on a credit/{IO credit buis. 

According to Dtbbt, some of the· 
state universities and college, already 
tuve accepted this kind of ch,aftge, 

PEF?SI 

C::]r]] ill'~ r:;r:I] 
r&,HI Cola Bottling Co. 215 E 21st Streat 

r.•. 

with UCLA stan~g alon, • thelut held two years ago at the &kersfield give someone a message of love 
hold-0ut. Inn. 

"'We thought it wu only fair to our "There is no doubt llut the most with a 
rtudents to give entr= credit when costly expense of business is the hiring 
they trlllller and gnduation credit for and firing of employeest said Sautter. 
tlJ,e wne cuss they will be getting "Through roleplaying, the people wiU 
credit for oo unlvnvty and rolleie be able to learn how to handle the 
leveh," Dtbbl said. difficult applicant and to distinguiih 

Rip Valentine 
Dabbs said the department is very the good workt'r from the good talk.er.-·· 

.enthusiastic about the_ change anct is This way they're able to save money on sale in the Student Cen.ter stu.dent spedal 25' 
looking forward to betler morale in by hiring the best. possible - today througli 'Wednesday 
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A Diamond Promise Ring, or a Dwmond . . 

Heari~shapfd Pendant arailable in yellow 
or white solid go/a. So perfect for her on 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
Tuesday, February 14tn-

Valley Plaza 

10 I Yi Volley Plaza CcnlP.r 

Straight across from Sur, 
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. -,-.:'rofessor, class to study 
'·-111 '. • 

:l~~c,ent Mayanculture 
, ,, . 

)) • · An Easter week fitld trip to study 
,,. i'Jbe Mayan culture of Guawnala lw 
,1: .;been announced by BC anthropology 
;,:i:p(ofeuor John Lymrn in conjunction 
;_, :with h!J two-unit C-Ourse entitled 

·.-" Anclent America: Maya of 

. _ Cost of the trip is approximately ~,< $625, which includes ai1fare, lodging, 
;'.' · 111rface transportation and some meals. 
,:) "ASSOdepositlsdueby Feb. IS. 

f/; -- . 
:f '- -Students will tour Antigua, the 
} ;', ancient colonial capital of Guatemala, 
.!.;·. , and the temple ruins of Tikal, which 
l; ;._ WU one of the largest of the classic 

..•. _ Mayan· clty-states. The 'highland 
): . :.; market cent.er of Chichicastenango will 
'f ;i .• be vislte_d. Students_ will witness many 

Holy Week processions and cerem1,mes 
v.nich combine Oirbtlan beliefs with 
remnants of pagan practice. lake 
Al It I an, surrounded by highland 
mountains and volcanotl, will be 
another stop on the tour. 

The Gu.-itemala trip ls one of a 
series of annual Easter trips to Lalin 
America conducted by BC Instructors. 
The trip may be taken for college 
credit or simply for its own 
enjoyment. Those who Lake the class 

-for credit will attend four Staurday 
roorning seminars prior to the trip and 
follow-up session after the tour. 

For more infonnation, contact 
Lyman in MS !07 or phone 
395-4227. 

Teni Chacon· 

Seniors gain new· 
service coordinator 

• 
A full-time information' 

apeclalist, Terri Oiacon, has been -
hlred by the Bakersfield CoUege 
Senior Adult Information and 
Rtferral Service to coordinate the 
homemaker placement part of the 
program. 

The homemaker program is an 
· alternative 10 convalescent care for 
1eniors who want to remal_n in the 
privacy of their own homes. The 
program provides them with home 
helpe~ who are employed; at 
mlnim.Jm wage by the senion 
requesting help. . 

Ms. Chacon is responsible for 
ftnding and screening potentW 
homemakers for elderly clients. BC 
provides the service -free to senior 
citizens 55 ¥_ears and ove1. 

Prior to her current position as 
lnforma lion speclaliJt with the 
college, '1ucon worked as a humm 
resource specialist for the Cenlnl 
Assoclallon of Governmenu, an 
Arizona agency lrutrumenul in 
developing recreational programs 
for the el,derly. Ms. Oiacon hu a 
BA degree in psychology from Cal 
Sllte Univmity,.San Francisco. 

"We serve an average of 160 
seniors monthly in the homemaker 
part o( the referral program alone," 
Ms. Chacon said. "Any senior 
inte1ested in a ho~maker or 
anyone ,uking employment as a 
home helper is urged to call me at 
the college at 395-4247," >he 

. conclu.ded. 

Journalism 
classes open 

Jounullsm :.lii:l inclUatl wfiung, 
oolgnlng pages, selling heads and 
laying them out in the yearbook. 

Jourrulilm 27E students will take, 
devtlop, and print pictures for all 
11udent publications. 

' I "". 
Joumalilm 27E, pub&allOll flt•lo 

Jab and joumaliJm 278, ma,azino 
production ase still open, said W-illiam 
Walker, instructor. Both meet In 
CC-I, 1:30-3:22 p.m. 

Creativity sold 
Campw Arts, BC's literary and 

creative arts magazloe, is on sale for ·s I 
in the BC Bookstore. Thls winter 
edition Is mled with prose, ~try._ 
>hart articles, and black and whlte 
dra\\ings, <tchlngs, and photographs. 

. ' 

'Po p ·culture:-CGuse orJeffect of times ? 
iy DA VlD MANNING WHI_TE apple-pie wholesomeness; it's also 
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A COMPOSITE PICTURE 
Walt Whitman intuitively Hustler and Penthouse for the millions 

understood what populu culture was of voyeurs who thrive on a peek over Every society, of course,. from 
all about many decades before the transom of the primal scene. earliest cirfilzations on, has 6een 
sociologists began to u,e this It's Muhanunad All proclaiming, typified by its arts, the way its people 
all-encompassing tenm. "This is Joe Namath's country, but my dressed, the foods they prepared, its 

A, Whitman put it, "I hear America world." music, its religions-a composite 
singing, its varied wols l hear." All It's McDonald's y,nere they do it all · -, .pictuce_ that _can be defined as that 
around us we hear, see, touch, wear, for you and gross about S3 billion a society's culture. 
and taJte the va.ried carols of our own year. Viva Big Mac! And v.nat of American society 
indigenous popular culture. today? 

I • th th H's six out of every 10 ·Americaru It is characterized by a popular · ts Ar ur Fiedler, smiling as e 
sales of his albums with the Boston watching "Roots" for eight culture so pervasive that Americans 
-Pops passed the 50 million mark, while consecutive nights, eclipsing the spend at least one-third of the total 
quoting the composer Rossini that "all television audience that previou.dy hours of their Lives as wi_Jling 
- made the movie "Gone With the participants in it. rr&1slc is good except the boring kind." 

Wind" the leader in spectator.events. Our popular culture, which sti.rted 
It's Dagwood and Blondie It's John Wayne's face waiting for a in the 19th Century, came to a peak 

Bumstead, L'il Abner and Mammy sculptor to find another Moun\ during the 20th Century with the 
Yokum, and good ol' Charlie Brown Rushmore to immortalize him for rapid decline of the work week. 
and Snoopy. succeeding ·gen-e-rations of Americans. Whereas our great-grandfathers put in 

It's 750,000 of us who waited in It's the Texaco Oil Company a 72-hour m:ek in 1900, by the 1970s 
line three to four hours to see the art sponsoring the broadcasts of operas we, their progeny, worked about half 
treasum of King Tut's tomb at _from the Met for 38 conseciifive years that amount. · 
Wa.shlngton's National Gallery. during which Verdi, Puccini, Wagner, Some Americans, a relatively small 

It's the Reader's Digest for the 40 ·and Mozart were heard by more than a number, haYe chosen to fill their 
million readers d-10 thrive on its billion listeners. leisure \\ith the "high culture" in arls 
t::::::::it11e=::iuc:::::=::>1~k==~~oc==:xx:::::::::>11C::::=;iic:=zinc===::>1 

LAST WEEK 
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 

5:30 PM & 8 PM 
BAKERSFIELD ·RODEWAY INN 

820 Real Rd. 
Bakersfield, Ca. 93309 
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and literary fare that has traditionally 
a tlrac!ed · the - wealthiest · or best 
educated elements of societr-._. 
. But .most Americans pJHsue their 

leisure in terms of mass entertainment. 
'And it is mass entertainment
enlertainmenl produced for a mass 
audience~that is a major factor in 
distinguishing modern popular culture 
from other, earlier forms of folk 
culture. 

M.lss entertainment itself \\-as made 
possible by the technological 
innovations of the 19th and 20th 
centuries. Newspapers achieved a key 
role soon after the 1830s, \\hen 
impro,·ements in the printing process 
and increased· literacy made ·11ie
flamboyant 0 penny .press" so 
pervasive. Molion pictures followed at 
the turn of this century, radio >hortly 
the1eafter, _ and finally, that most 
pervasive of all popular culture 
institutions, television. 

THE MASS MEDIA 
Today we, as a nation, spend more 

than. 6\JO billion hours each year just 
.. kk ,( .. ---

,.,_ 

•• - .·-'t,, 

with 11:te ma_ss media of television, indeed our sheer existence have 
radio, newspapers a~d magazines, fashioned the mirror. Perhaps the ·· 
motion pictures, and phonograph mirror only reflects the masks and the_ 
records and tapes. These media are the mylhs we v.3nt to believe about 
inslruments through which most of ourselves. We are the mirror; the 
our popular culture is disseminated. mirror is us. _ 

During those 60 hours every week Since we are inve,ting a total Qf 
of the year when we ~re at "leisure," about 25 years of our lives in our 
the mass media are competing "leisure" hours we cannot afford lo 
ferociously for our eyes and ears, to be complacent' about the quality' of 
inform, persuade, hut mainly to our popular culture. Therefore; a 
entertain us. continual, constructive feedback 

Because of the universality of between · the culture-consumers, as 
popular culture, most of us feel that Alvin Toffler has termed· us, and the 
we know the media-made celebrities popular culture dispensers, whether 
'much be\ter than our next door they be in New York, Hollywood, or 
neighbo1s.-When an _Elvis Presley or.a Washington, D.C., is imperative. 

-Bing Crosby dies, there is sadnessfelt --,a·,,. Whether the media barons need "us 
by 100 million people, each .of',Yhom more than we need them begs the 
had his or-her version of l:lvis or Bing question. They provide the mass 
reinforced hundreds or thousands of culture that fills our leisure hours; but 
times by rno,ies, records, radio, and we make it lucrati,·e for then). Our 
television. common goal should be a national 

Advertisers ·spend more than SJS popular culture that is enlightening 
bilLion a year in these media, and enlivening as well as entertaining. 
bombarding each of us with I ;500 Unlike Shakespeare's Mark Antony, 
messages a day to tell us v.nat to eat _ our intention in this series is neither to 
and wear and how to get rid of the bury nor to praise popular culture, hut 
nagging headaches that the "outside" rather to ex.amine the ways it reflects 
world gives us. some very ·importanl aspects of 

It is a huge complex of industries contemporary American Life. 
that provides our popular culture, and In the next 14 weeks a group ot 
if it is a costly business, we apparently distinguished scholars and writern,iJI- •- •· ·-
are willing.to pay the price. It is a very discuss various facets .of today's 
profitable enterprise for the media popular _culture examining its roots in 
rooguls who can bes't grasp v.iut the the American past, its _p<:>wer as a 
pubLic wants. gigantic industry, its role in 

OUR LIVES REFLECTED interpreting (and sometimes affecting) 
Imagine a mirror so vast and social change in our national life, and 

extensive that it reJlects what most of even its probable future. 
us Americans are reading, listening to, It is our hope that this series: 
or loo'?ng at when we are not totally utmzing the oldest of the mass media, 
inrnlved in our daily jobs or sleeping. the American -press, will l)elp many 
Ten limes as many of us could identify Americans_ understand the implications 
Archie Bunker as Chief Justice Burger of Living in"a "mass-mediated" society, 
or Secretary of State Vance, and v.no and thereby enable them to define 
couldn't describe Dick -Tracy or more clearly the kind of popular 
Tana_n? Each day we Americans are culture most ·meaningful to their lives. 
molding the elements of popular 
culture in_to our lives. 

Popular culture, then, is - the 
continuous process that mirrors the 
manner in which most Americans 
spend perhaps the greatest segment of 
their Lives. A mirror, by its very 
nature, usually gi.-es a realistic picture 
of what appuJS before it, hut there 
are some mirrors th.at distort and some 
that focus on our grotesqueness. 

If the.inlage of ourselves is less-than 
the idealized picture we might v.ish to 
see, we should not blame the mirror. 
Our collective dreams, anxieties, and 

Parking Permits 
Student, are not required to have 

parking penmits for the Studi:nt 
Parking areas, ho~ver, penmits are 
required - for Staff, Resident and 
liindicapped Parking areas. Ctations 
wtillen for violation of campus 
parking regulations are cited to the 
Bakersfield Municipal Court and 
handled a, any parlcing citstion is.sued 
v.ithin the city. Parking regul11ions are 
available _ upon request at Student 
Services 46. 

-Pride of the country 

CHARLY PRIDE 

Is coming 

Civic Auditorium 

Feb. 7 4, 7 978 8:00 P.M. 
~I. ----,. . . 

Bakersfield's First and Finest 
since ·1901 

19th ar f ~vF. Str8ers 

, . RENEGAl>.t:: RIP MON!'~ Y 

What are your needs? Classes still open 
·The Art of 

- . ~ '--""·-:---,-Elliab"~th."Taylor, Richard Burton, Sir 
Spain Lawrence Olivier, Lte J. Cobb ~d 

Marlon Brando. 

The art of Spain richly reflects the 
country's history of invasion over the 
centuries by ,people of \\idely-varying 
cultures. A new nine-week evening 
course taught by art department chair 
Al Naso will explore Spain's rich art 
herlta~ as it survives today in her 
castles, fortresses, mosques and 
cathedrals. 

Art 34, "The Art of Spain," y,jlJ 
begin 7-IO p.m. Tuesday in FA 9, on 
the main campus. Students 11ill view 
sLides gathered from Naso's recent tour 
of Spain mowing examples - of the 
various influences of Spanish cultu1e 
over more than two thousand years. 

Students will read plays 
rep1esentative oP· the best . duma 

,written during this century, and wiU 
then see the movie version in the class 
which meets Wednesdays, 7-10 p.m., 
forum east on the main campus. 

Movies listed on the marquee · 
include "After the Fall;" "Death of a 
Salesman;" "The Glass Menagerie" and 
"A Streetcar Named Desire;" 
"Playboy of tht Western World;" · 
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf;" 
"Hedda Gabler;" "The Wild Duck;" 
"The Three Sisters;" "The 
Entertainer;" "Waiting for Godot;" "A 
Man for all Seasons;" and "Antigone." 

sexual counseling, and the moraJ.issues 
of abortion. , 

Instructor Ursula Caspa,y,Ruoss 
will offer two nine-week courses on 
Wednesday nights, "Advanced 
Assertiveness" (f1rsi nine weeks) and 
"Beginning Assertiveness" (second 
nine w.:eks). Dr. Mary Copelin will 
instruct _ a nine-week course in 
"Women in Management," beginning 
Monday, April 3. Dr. Copelin _also 
instructs "Women in American 
Sociely ," dealing with political and 
economic. influences on women, on 
Tuesday nights. 

Day 
i•women 

course offerings include 
in the World," by _!'fita 

Dha,-i'i.-aJ-Tmday and Thursday__ "The Post,Divorce Family" i1 a 
mornlngs, and "Concerns of Wom.en," th,ee-Saturday e-0urse beginrung 
a small-group inleractlqn course taught Feb. 18, similarly almed at single 
by Harriet Sheldon on Tuesday and parents of both sexes who wish to 
Thursday afternoons. learn how families can adjwl to death 

Two new psychology courses this 
spring will be cross-indexed with 
women's studi,:s: "Psychology of 
Women," taught by .Ruth Klein on 
Tu-e;day night, and uThe Unmarrled 
Adult," !aught by Duane Belcher on 
Monday. night. Though both men and 
women may he single for much of 
tl.eir adult life, women especially need 
to face the fact that there v.ill not 
always be_ someone else to care for 
them, says Mrs. Gordon. 

or divorce. II may be taken as 
Women's Studies 74 or family and 
Consumer Education 70. The 
ins11uctor i1 Marijo Koerting. . . 

For further inforrrolion- about Lhe 
courses, contact -Helen Gordon, 
coordinator of women's studies, at 
395-4581. Students enrolling for day 
classes or more than nine units should· 
call the counseling office for an 
apvointment, 39.5-4421 or 
395-4416. 

Program gives helping_ hand_ _ 

I 

Anthropology , 

Anthropoloty 6, a clw 
archaeology will meet Sat, 
8:30 a.m. in MC 27, "1th thm 

It wiU lnclu.de visits to ascha,, -
slte, in and around Kern County. 
over night dJg will be included in ., __ 

COUii", and In all dip, !ludtnts "'"' 
unearth, clean and catalogue artlfe~u. 

Anthropology 7 w1U be offered 
Wednesdays, 7-10 p.m. in MS 103 
and Tueaday and Thur1d1y, 
9:30-10:52 a.m. in MS 106, ead! 
three units. 

The class will 11udy beliefs of other 
. cultures and C-O"l'are them to our 
own. 

Spain's earliest inhabitants, the 
Iberians, we,e occupied in the 
centuries before Christ by the Celts 
and Phoenicians, then· conquered by 
the Romam, who in turn were driven 
from Spain by the fnvading Visigoths 
of northern Germany. The Visigoths 
were smashed by the tides of Moorish 
invaders bent upon com·erting Spain 
to I.dam. The Christian C!U$ades of the 
Middle Ages completed the cycle of 
invasions, according to Naso. 

Instructor Evan Howard says the 
class satisfies three units of general 
education requirements and is open to 
anyone eligible for English I A or l B. 
Students can enroll at the next class 
meeting Feb. 8. 

Various senior adult courses offered 

All of these cultures left varying 
but indelible marks upon Ute culture 
of Spain, and ii is these influences that 
the lectures will emphasize, Naso said. 

Students wishing to enroll should 
·-attend the nm class Tuesday. 

Psychology classes 

Two counes, P!ychology 40 and 
Psychology SS, ,.;I] discuss how 
children grow and learn -and the help 
they need. 

Chemical agents 

A four-hour course in the use of 
chemical agents · fo• personal 
protection is being repeated Tuesday, 
and again Ma1ch 7. 

_Live_:in helpers 
ln a time of high unemployment, 

jobs are available for anyone wanting 
to work as a live-in homemaker. The 
service is provided through the BC 
Senior Adult lnformition and Referral 
Servi.ce. 

Applications are now being 
accepted at the referral service office, 
room], BC Downtown Center, 2101 
K St. Mall. 

The class v.ill be held 6-10 p.m. in 
Business 7. Persons unfamiliar with the 
campus should meet in front of the 
administration building (use Haley 
Street entrance) by the flag pole al 

Other art courses are·hasic drawing 
and calligraphy, taught by artist Walter 
Giordano at the Downtown Center 
Tuesday, 1-4 p.m., in forum C; 
portrait painting, Tuesday,_ 
12:30-3 :30 p.m. al the Northminster 
Presbylerian Church, taught by Donna 
Rubert; composition in relation to 
painting. taught by Marta Nelson, 
Tuesday, J2:30-3:30'p.m. at St. 
John's Lutheran O,urch, 912 -~cw 
Stfne Rd.:· ·and wester'! '.art and oils, 
ta-ught by Harlan Re~·m, Wednesday, 
12:30-3:30 p.m. at Mt. Vernon 5:45 p.m. for an escorl to the Salaries for live-in _home helpers 

range from S250 to S400 per month Veteran's Hali. classroom. 
A non-refundable registration fee of · and are paid by senior citizens Physical fitness training for seniors 

SS to cover material coat is charged for employing the homemaker. is offered at the Community House 
the course.· interested persons must "In many cases live-in home helpers Thursday mornings, 9:30-11 a.m. The 
register in advance .,;th the BC Office ac! as a companion to the seniors, and class is taught by Virginia Lawrence 
of Cornmu-nity Services. Checks may assume duties similar to a nurses aide," and "ill feature short exercise periods. 
he mailed to that office at 1801 Terri Chacon,_il)formalion specialist in combined "'ith dance routines. 
Panoiama Drive, Bakersfield 93305, or charge of home help placement, said. -- . 

"lt is excellent training for anyone Two six-week sessions in personal dropped off in Adminisrratiop 
desiring to enter the nursing field." growth for seniors •will be offered al 

Building, room 17. - The BC information and referral the Downtown Center in forum A __ on 

program coordinator Miriam Paine. 
The sessions will be taught by 
professionals _ from the Bakersfield 
Counseling Group. 

A class in estate planning taught by 
allorney Curtis Darling will meet three 
successive Wednesdays, May 17, 24 
and 31, in Northminster Presbyterian 
Church, 3700 Union Ave. 

A class in mixed chorus for seniors 
is also offered at the Northminster 
Presbyterian Ot~rch: · Taught by 
Margaret Grant, the class will meet 
Tuesdays 7-9 p.m. 

Handy seniors 

By VICTOR GARCIA 
BC Affirmative Action Officd 

Get out your tool box, sharpen the 
saw and mower, pull out a trUsty 
h,ammer, Mr. Handyman. You're 
needed at the BC senior adult program 
located in Room l of the Downtown 

Psychology 40, taught by Sally Hill, 
will ~el Mondays 7- IO p.m. at the 
DTC in forum B. Principles of child 
develop~nt and techniques of child 
rearing wiU be cover<-'d in a lecture and 
discwsion format._ No prerequilits are 

' needed for this three-unii class. 

Enrollment is limited to SO · · f-
service a_ t present has a shortage of the second and fourth Thursdays o 

participants, who will be taught the h f 7 9 Th Center. 
' homemakers willing to Jive in the each mont rom - p.m,. e, use of chemical agents and the Jaws -

Psychology 55, a two-unit course, is 
taught by John Rogers and will meet 
Wednesday 7-IO p.m. in Language 
Arts, room 216. The course, part of 
the teacher aide specialist certificate 
program, will exploie duties of teacher 
aid.es and study factors involved in 
classroom learning. 

homes of senior citizens. The referral session ends March 27, will concern So many seniors have been calling 
governing their use. ~l'\-ice screens potential homemake_ rs itself with coping skills: how to deal the college handyman program {01 

Mike Baradat BC police science - , I di · ed · 
at no charge 10 the home helper for with such emotions as anger, handyperson, ,or a es interest m 

instructor,. explained participants will f d d · h ) ha th all ha b the senior citizen. frustration, grie an epress,on, ow applying t t e c s ve een 
be exposed to aerosol spray tear agents Anyone wanting to work as a home a family is affected by a handicapped more than the handymen listed with 
and inslr_ucted in their use, and at the helper or needing homemaker.ser.1ces ...J11ember, and how parental handicaPcS the .program can . presently handle. 
end of the session must demonstrate affect children. , - -:-consequently, the sel'\-ice is searching 
1/tey can properly use such agents. . _,is urged to call Ms. Ol.a1:on at the. 

Th is - short course has been Seajpr Adult Information and Referral The second session, April 3 to May for new handymen. 

3 ppr O ved by · the:: Califor!)_ia_ Service, 395-4247. 8, will concentrate on growth; how to. If you're skilled with a saw, and not 

. Ue pifrtm<:nl Of. J ustfice. Upon . -FOr ":sen1orctid-u Its -- . --!~elop~.;~t~:.1~~::~::~rlse::n~:t -~~~~;m~~:U:'ii~:tr;:~;:· 
--- satisfactory completion o the course 

· Bak fi ·Jd C ll.. · · · f' · ' d h I d el ual"ty and be elioible to earn up to S3.50 per ers ,e o ege is agam o ,ermg participants will be_ jssued a certificate an ow o ev op sens 1 ,,. 
· f I J " · · · du! · · al"t The oup .... - ns w,·u also hour helping senior citizens ,.;th odd a senes o twe ,·e ecture""scusSJons \\hich they may present 10 the Kem Helping seruor a ts remain act1,e sexu , y. gr -~•o 

on issues that affect women's lil"es County Sheriffs office or local police both physically and mentally is the mike iP· · · ,,1 coucseling a,·aiJa~ I i or' ' 'n' - ,:; ' ''"' ,... ' as 
today. They will be held 7-10 p.m., department which may then issue a goal of the BC Senior Adult Program, 
Thursday nights at the DTC. _ permit to carry such agents. which offers se.-eral classes for seniors 

Lectures are open to the public, or For further information, contact at · 1 ocations throughout the 
the series may be taken for credit as Office of Community. Ser.ices, Bakersfield area. 
Women's Studies I, '_'The 395-4288. Byofferingcoursesnotonlyatthe 
Contemporary Woman," for one, two, BC Downtown Center but in the 
or three units. •· - -- Reader's Theatre southwest and northeast areas of 

Dr. Mary Copelin v.iU discuss Bakersfield, the senior adult progra_m 
"Crimes Against Women," including Reader's Theatre, -Speech 22, is a hopes to reach as many seniors as 
changing attitudes towards rape Feb. three-unit class taught by Norman possible. For information on any of 
9. Fricker and ,.;u meet Wednesday the courses listed below, call 

Merriem Palitz, BC Literature 7-10 p.m. in Fine Arts 51. The course 395-4245. Students may register by 
instructor, will c(iscuss "Changing will explore methods of reader's attending the first class meeting.· 
Images and Roles of Women" Feb. 16. theatre, and students will take roles of Basic clothing construction and 
.llarbara Lynch, qance instructor and v.1 iters, actors, and directors. advanced sewing-.and tailoring will 
movement therapy expert, v.ill _srure Students v.ill pot limitthe;"i theatre ha,e an added feature next semester, a 
ideas on uDealing v.ith .Anger and strictly to dramatic literature but will Monday and Wednesday sewing lab for 
Stressn Feb. 23. Ursula Caspary,Ru'1s, perform wort stories, parts of novels, all senior sewing students lasting all 
C-Ounselor in private practice, y,ill and composite scripts the'y write. · afternoon. La,·onne Schuetz will teach 
encourage self-esteem in women v.ith From solo Tnierpretatioru, students - both classes iri 'room 9A of the 
her subject, "Assertiveness in Your will move to simple readings anq Downtoo.n Ctnter. Beginning sev,ing is 
life" on March 2. _~mited stage production. Monday from 9 a.m.-noon and 

Esther Torrez and Odella Johnson, Although most people associate advall<"ed ~v.ing and tailoring is 
BC counselon, v.ill discuss "Minority reader's theatre v.ith the radio format Wednesday 9 i.rit.-noon. 
Women" and how they cope .,,.;th of stationary actors reading from Helen Akin v.ill teach a course in 
double discrimination March 9. scripts, Fricker said, many other stitchery Tuesday 2-4 p.m., room 9A 
uwomen and the Law" will he forms, including experimental DTC. 
pw..ented by Bakersfield attorney methods ·and mwals of centuries-Old A complete art curriculum is 
linda Frick March 16. ,.3}-s of performing literature, v,iU be offered induding courses in painting, 

Harriet Sheldon and Jim Carden, . included. dra\\ing. calligraphy and e-0mposition. 
BC counselors, o.ill talk about "Being "H's a great way for people who Starrett Wetzel v.ill teach basic oil 
Single-Making it Meaningful," Much -..~nt to have an inl'O!vement in a fonm painting Monday 1-4, at Sears Hill on 
30 .. Archaeologist Helen dough and of theatre to do wo v.ithout getting · Norris Rmd in Oildale. Another class 
Jlni$ Bov.!es, ecologist, v.i!I share their in,ol,·ed in a full-scale dramatic in basic oil painting taught by Harlan 
experiences ,.;th "Non,Tradilioru.l production," Fricker explained. Re am wi 11 meet Wednesday 
Jobs" on Apnl 6. Wendy Wayne, 9 Lm.-noon in the Mt. Vernon 
spe-:ial,st_ in health care for women, Women's Studies Veteran's Hall. Joyce Pick.Bed v,ill also 
.,.ilJ gi>e ad,ice on "Women's Hulth teach a buic oil paintir.g elm 
Care a.1d SexUJI Counsding" April 13. !.!en ,.t,o v.3nt 10 learn more about Thursday, 1-4 p.m., at Com.-nunity 
Final lecture v.i!I be Jacques Thiroux, wo·men are also welcome in wurses House.-
BC plulo,ophy i.-...stru.:ror, on tl",e designated "women's studies," Advanced oil i>2inU,15 v.1U t· 
"Moral !SS10es of Abortion," April 20. according 10 Helen Gordon, ~ught by Dor.ru Rubert Tiu1t, 

For furtt.er tnfcrrr.1tion, contact Coordin,tor oh,"rr.en's uudies at BC. 9 a.m.-noon, ·at the Sortl".r.-ic.,·-
Helen Gordon, coor.:linato, of Y.ost c-0unes aie cross~.ndexed ,.;th · Presbytma.n O-,urcl1, 3700 Ur.:c~ A 
'M'.lc:ien's <tuc!ies. 395-4582. 01 ~,r d.i~i;,hnes 50 they rr.1y be . Joyce Pickard .. ,u le.ch advar.cc.1 -

and p~ette l:o-.:fe te.:h;jq,e TL. 

Drama film class 
(r.4.-1~ fJ~..s ·..ir.-:"".o ::-..:~s.~j s.:::-:-.! of L ..... ~ 

t ~~t f:1..:s o:· C-.! :o-:.h c.t.-.t~r; .a.~11 

r!":~ ~:;;;-. .z ~:-:-,csie~. 
.,::_ ;-; S:·.o-:.-;i ':1 Er_t.;;~ 11 

... :~;: Ce :;..::--y DrJ~.J .:.1 F~~) 
... re;, i..lr.'..e st.Jr,. S"..;..:.!1 2.1 

re..:orCed on a tr1r..s.:ri,:t a.s. ei&..er 
. " • , __ for 9:30 a.r.:i.-noon Li C'l.:c-~:c., ~o~n s $tuu.:ts. or psy..:,.o.obJ, 

Gallery at Ct;,t1al P..i,k. 
ex.a:r.y!e. J :, "'' <Mc:::;: s:s: .. s. >:, •• ., .. 

"The Conterr.;·0ra:y V--'0::-.1:1," 

1.l·.;;.'it by Hd::;-: Gor.!c~ c~ Thi..:.rsl..ay 
r.:i!".:$, exp!c:e:s ,r..inP,.·lg r,:;le-; of 
';..~::-.en a:-.d r..en 1.hro 1J_¢i a s.e;i~s of 
L•'!">.-~ f..:.!it 1::-:t·...;res. TcF:.:.1 L .... js 
s::..:-.3 '.,l,~J i::.:l..::! ~xull s~!;evtJ~::"'.~ . 

.:;~;;T.(s; a[-1:.f.st V.\):":-:<!ri, l-.~il~h .:.a.re, 

call or come into the college program 
office to get on the active list. 

Examples of jobs are roof patching, 
yardwork, plumbing, electrical repair-I, 
carpentry, cement work, and car 
repairs. 

"Ii you have any of these skills, we 
would appreciate your application," 
said Sherry Dolan, project director of 
the information and refetral program. 

Dolan stressed the informition and 
referral program is not only a 
handyman program, but a 
comprehensive program for seniors 
with respect 10 such areas a, 

Supplemental Security Income (SSl), 
Social Security, consumer concerns, 
legal and tax referral, homemakers for 
·invalid seniors, recreation information, 
and generally anything of concern to 
senior citizens. 

In addition, the BC senior service, 
in cooperation with the North 
Bakersfield Recreation and Park 
District, has a discount card program 
for those 60 years of age and over. 
More than 10,000 senior citizens have 
signed up to get a free discount card at 
DTC_.-

"The college information and 
referral service has ~en in operation a 
Little more than two years, but many 
seniors already know that our nu"mben 
;l9S-4245 and 395-4248 are the ones 
to dial, not only to find a handyman 
or a. homemaker, but also. to get 
assistance \\ith '.many of tneirnffds-;"- . 
Dolan concluded. 

The BC Senior Adult Inf, IL 
• 
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Covey eyes fine season; 
Ward, Jadwin retur6ing 

By GREG LIPFORD 
Joumaliat-~ect 

The , weather hu bten Mt ud 
foggy around these parts for ·quite a 
v.hlle, but BC Hack coach Bob Covey 
remalna h!J conOdent, but probably 
reali.stlc self u the Gades prepare for 
three tou@lr dual meets.to open their 
1978 campaign. 

"Becau.se of the weather, we'll be 
llower startlng than usual, but I'm sure 
we'll be ahead of some, also," wd 
Covey, commenting on tho fact the 
schools in southern California have 
been enjoying 70 degree _days recendy. 

"We're developing a well balanced 
team-strong in the field events and 
representative ln track. In a couple of 
weeks we'll have a very good /ual 
meet team which I feel .is :i big put of 
track." 

Covey Ls used to success. Entering 
hiJ 15th year as head track coach, he 
will be working on a string of 50 du.al 
meets during which he has lost one, 
that one coming last year to 
Conference champ Pasadena. That win 
was the uncers' first ever over BC and 
the Gades' first league setback since 
1968. 

Pasadena will be the class of the 
teagu,,, most likely, again this year, but 
two teams Covey sayi you cannot 
overlook pop up within the first three 
meets on the Gad<!$ schedule. 

REACHING for the rtbound la Manuel Ca!Tln (!0) and ELA', James Montaomtry, whOe Eu! LA'1 i1Wd and Don 
Yo11man obee= the llrunle. The mllJCU!ar forward acored 18 polnu when the G1des defeated Lon11 Beach. Not utisfied 
with mtr<ly acorma, Calvin aao collected nine nbounds, n1n·e U!ists, and alx steab. 

Loog Beach, with a very deep tr~ 
--· cortgregation, and Pierce, with its 

finest team in yean featuring perhaps 
the state's top long sprinter, will face 
the Gades with a match against Fresno 
Pacific sand.,.,iched between. 

Calvin shines as Gades 
keep toop mark perfect 

'whatever physical .. ailments may 
st.ill be plauging the C.d'e.s in the 
early-season, Covey seems sure that BC 
v.1ll be mentally set for action. "I'm 
very pleasod with the attitudes on !he 
team,"· added Covey, though he 
admitted · dropouts and persistent 
injuries have not made things as easy 
a.i they could have been. 

By BOB WIWAMS 
Staff Writer 

One thing BC buketbtll coach 
Ralph Krafve wanted to erue this 
Nuon wu his streak of never having. 
M>ll a pme against Long Beach In the 
Long Beach gym. 

It took flve yean, but the locing 
win iJ over, through a 75-65 victory 
by the Renegade, last Thursday over 
the h01tlng Wurion, which ~d the 
Gadel seuon record to 23-'-I, and also 
kept BC on top of the Metro standings 
wtth a perfect 7-0 mark: 

ThiJ Wedneiday, the Gtdes take a 
break from travdlng after paying two 
co~utive away contests including 
lut Friday's meeting at LA Pierce, as 
they host Mission College at 7:30 p.m. 

·in the BC gym. After the Mission 
contest, the Renegades head over !he 
gnpevine to face Et Camino Friday. 

The Long Beach victory wu very . 
11ti.Jfying for Knfve and also for his 
five·startm, as.they faced• tough test 
and pu3td it .... ith flying colon,.s__ 

After 1r,!11~g Long fleach in the 
• earl)"going. ,~es batUed back to 

even the s.o ·wly take the 1,,d 
and ne1·er " 
big 18-point 

. balf, v.1!.idt 

" "'Tl 

to their 12th straight win. 
Leading Inc Gades. in the scoring 

department, which saw all five startm 
iii doublf figure1,were Manuel Calvin 
and Tom Ryan, who totaled 18 points 
apiece. Rounding out the other three 
starters were Dean Jones, Don 
Youman, and Todd Ward with 14, 13, 
and 12 points each respectively. 

&sides being the leading scorer 
aga.irut the Warriors, Calvin had great 
perforrmnces in other areas. The 
Gade's leading rebounder collected 
nine caroms, · passed off for nine 
auisu, and also stole lhe ball from the 
opposition six times to complete his 
efforu. 

To follow in. the trend of other 
outstanding performances besida in 
scoring points, Jones, the top aSJist 
man in !he state with a tow of 228, 
collected nine wists and also had time 
to put on J one-man dribbling show 
when, the Gades Mre in their delay 
game late in the contest.' 

Ryan, the <Ades "Mr. Net," 
continued to show !tis ability to msh 
his long-range jumpers, while also 

'canning dutch free throws Mien the 
Warriors made a run at the Gades. 

Ward and Younun aga.irut Long 
Beach also gave extra efforts besides in 
!ht scorebook, by collecting rebounds, 
,v.atting down mots, and providing 
the crowd ..;th some exciting slam 
dunlo, including one two-handed stuff 
by Wud on a lob pou by Calvin. 

. BC track· teams tend to overcome 
such mronsequential items as injwies. 
wt year, with a number of problems; 
BC ran to a 6-1 Metro mark, plus a 
second place finish. in the Conferenct 
meet, a third. place finish in the 
Southern Cal. meet, and a fourth place 
in the state gathering (Pasadena was 
fifth). 

· · · The problems this year would be a 
championship calibre basketb.all team, 
'Mlich means state high-jump champ 
Todd Ward will be that much later 
r<porting to Covey; knee surgery; 
iffiich will keep rclayman Dennis 
Jones out until mid-season; marriage, 
Miich claimed top-notch quaner-miler 
Roosevelt Lewis; and a stubborn 
achiUes tendon injury which is 

Swim coaches looking 
for· 'quality' season 

By SUSANNA JRITANI . 
Staff Writer 

"We h»·e good quality but not a 
whole lot of quantity," repons Jim 
Turner of his '78 Gades. Thus.far his· 
team lists 13 strong, nine of which are 
returning lettermen including three 
All-Americaru; John B.illow, Jon 
Lifquist and Da>id Waller. State 
qualifier Jerry Briuon will be 
depended upon to hold up the di,ing 
end. 

faen then, Turner is looking 
forward to a "promising season." 'This 

·Frida}' -the aqua men 'nil! tm·et to the 
University of Nev:ida at L1s Vegas for 
a dual meet. 

gals, this v.ill also be the first time to 
see their competition. The 
Metro-Relays, held last Fnday at East 
Los Angeles was their first look but 

' from o.nat she kno"'~ of her team, 
Nunes feels it has a "fairly decent 
chance" ln the league. 

Lut year's squad placed second in 
their 10 school league and ninth in a 
field of 36 at the conference finale. 
The three returnees, Joani H:Uldel, 
Lisa Johnson ar.d Shelley M.utin, and 
freshmen Annette Ed:rra and Becky 
~l.athew are exputed to be leading 
performers. 

threatening to sideline Randy Jones 
· for,a second year. 

Standouts, beside, Ward, are likely 
to be· Tom Jadwin, the school 
record:iiotder in 'the Javelin (226-9) 
who ·has this,year's top state mark; 
John Laird, one of the state's best . 
steeplechasers and 1600 mctermen; a 
trio of discusmen in returner Brian 

' M~Bride, Robert Waggoner, and 
frernman Rick Lemucchi (BHS); and 
high jumper Mark Oiristiansen 
(6-10). 

Other point getters in the field 
events will be Ronnie Hunt, pole 
vaulter (l 5-6); Mike Gibson, shot put; 
and Rick Nichols, triple jump. 

The track congregation is not much 
more lhan a ~t of names, Ln .that 

Covey is still experimenting on 
different combinations for the relay 
and long distance events. Currently, 
Dave Longsinger, Ernie Dixon, Mike 
Jnnerarity and D\Jayne McKlnley 
comprise the mile relay team, but 
Roman Gutierrez, Ru.sty Plshione, 
Mike Day, and Jone, are aU 
candidates. 

. Gutierrez must work his way into 
shape .~fter an off-season auto 
accident, while Pishione is a tran,fer 

: from Fresno where he was the Valley 
half-mile champ at Clovis High. 

Gonzales: wrestlin.g 
toughest of sports 

By ROBB FULCHER 
Sports Editor 

Pete Gonzales· is a 118 po\Jnd 
sophomore Gade WJestler, who coach 
Bruce Pfutzenreuter described, o.ith. 
some understatement, as "one of our 
best prospects." 

Gonzales has been the winningest 
Gade this season in indi1idual matches, 
and h.9.s been the biggest crowd pleaser 
on the squad when. it performs at 
home; the muscular sophomore 
provides lots of action with a 
pov.,,rfut, constant motion attack that 
seems almost instinctive ·in its 
reactions to the opponent's 
matagems: 

When he finishes his matches, 
Gonzales jumps rope for a few minutes 
in a steady rhyt!un, then sits and ., . 
.,va tches qu_i_etly the remaining 
matches. The 5'2" wrestler looks on 
through deep, dark eyes under ,·cry 
black eyeb1ows. 

The contrast between the active, 
competitive Gonzales on the mat and 

. the quiet, passi1·e Gonzales on the 
sidelines is kind of. \triking, ·and can 
lead one to wondef whether WJestling 
cari be the combative sport it appears 
to be, and still attract quiet, 
friendly-type folk (Pete is not a lone 
example). ' 

Gonzales cleared the question up 
for me in an intmiew. "The object (of 
WJestling) is to break the other guy 
down. You kind of try to use things, if 
you can get away v.ith it. 

"You try to rough him up, but 
don't make it obvious." 

Pete isn't saying he plays dirty, he's 
assuring me its a contact sport. The 
sport has its dirty players, however. 

"The dirtiest thing that happened 
·tome?" responded Pete; "A guy in the 

semi-finals of the state meet (in high 
··S¢hool) got frustrated when I was 
riding him out near the rnrl snd he bit 
my h.ind. Heh;, ir , 

Gonzales speaks highly of most 
wrestlers, though, and speaks highly of 
the craft. "A lot of people don't know 
what wrestling is all about. It's a 
tougher sport than they think. It's not 
like football where you run a play, get 
up and have a huddle, and then run 
anothei play. You don't have any ti~e 
to rest. 

"A guy who was wrestling and 
played on the football team (Norman 
Williams) said that too ... that it 
(wrestling) is a lot tougher." 

Pete got started wrestling young. 
He has ten brothers, six of .shorn 
wrestle:· so the sport probably had 
sur,ival as well as enjoyment value. 
The sixth· grade found Pete in the 55 
pound class of a junior WJestling 
l~gue. He· figures. he likes most the 

.. pride arrd the..:'feeling of iinning" he 
gets from wres.!lli)g. 

Pete became one of.th~ outstanding 
wrestlers a:,C • Highlarid-,.-High School 
before comill'g to BC. He sees high 
school wrestling as dramatically 
different from community college 
Y,testling .• 

Besides noting the ob,ious 
difference in the levels of ;ompetition, 
Gonzal~ has this to say: "In high 
school, we did everything as a team. 
We would work out and do everything 
at the same time. 

"In college our schedules are all 
different so the coach really stresses 
working ;.,th ·,weights, running and 
everything on our own." Pete likes the 
present routine, he feels he gets more 
done on his own. Besides, .he says, 
"Wrestliug is not like· a team sport, 
really." 

Pete's current v.1estling goal is "to 
get. a good place in the State Tourney. 
That's "'hat I'm eyeing. If I can keep 
my health ... " 

The way G,mzales h,s been 
handl.ing ogponents this year, it JSn't 
,,;, health , t. 

l'ETE IN ACTION-Gonulu r.un,u,t:ta m oppon,1>1'1 lhouldeT budti towvd 
the =t. (Photo: Iefr Ku;.i,:r), . 

ThiJ week's contem against Mnsion 
and Et Camino could be crucial to the 
Ga~. because if BC win1 both 
contestJ a 1tate playoff ~rth i.J almost. 
mured, ,,,,tJiJe if they s.!i;> up and lo-se 
one of the games, lhe C.des would 
ti&,itrn tJ-Jngs up in the !&tro race, 
si.JKe Paudtr-1 (who· pa)·1 BC next 
Fridly in Paud<ru) ii only one game 
in blck of BC at 6-1. 

With a regimen of 3.000 yard 
workou1s at 6:30 a.m. and later 
6-7,000 yard swims in the afternoo~. 
the team's apparent weaknes.ses are the 
oock.stroke e.-ents, a perennial problem 
spot for Turner. 

:-Slfm RICH---... .. 
Insurance availabl~ 

Health ir.1uri.,ce is avtilable to 
stu~entJ and inclu~ f-la."\1 for r,,o=. 
or {;,o·= and dt~crrn. A drntll 
~al~'l "'1.11 for both dly and e-.enirsg 
HLl~.!:-1:s l1 Jsu a,.·.1;'..i:'.te for ·~·ou u.d 
ycsr fi.7.ily. Trcs r•,;1 i, ,re-pa:d but 
~ ;-:-~ :1.~r.:..:-~~ a:t 1·· 1 ·,~-:.eat r:o c.,.L,arge 

J a'.1 vtI°.-:!'r .. pP.r;,l ser.~.:ts a;e 

[ ' .. :. . : r: 1 n:~ ~o stt..:~.!'i"ltJ. 

~:(~::.::, fcfj';"':S l!C 

, t~ C,;,::. (Lltri.-y 

Three fre,hrc.<n "'ill ho-.e·,er 
strengtt-.n, other posHion.s lr..:t:.2d..:r:g 
Jeff JU1tison of Sorth H:gh, &-Ott 
M.trsh from Ea.st Hip a.,d &~ford's 
Peter &horr. 

Pa.!.1..!tr:.1, f1i'.eJ to tJ-.e ~:'.s ~ith 
"ilr·vrld cl..s.s s·.i.1r.:..crs, "':II Ji1::-1 ~ u~e 
f.a·,·cri:e i..1 L~~ ~{!tro icU-:.·,:,:d by LL.~ 

rest of t.~~ .:c:-Jer(:-.~ jc..:k¢y;:-.g (Ci 

1..i'".e c~~.~r pcsitior.s. 

5::-. .:e :..'-.is i;..:li t: t.L.! :·.~Ji L::-J.! L"""; 

LL.e ~!~tr0po!it•:1 Cc:.fe,e:-. .:t f..:.r L":! :BAiiERSFIELD &. WARNJ::,R CABLt .. S 
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'Native Son' also scheduled 

Play highlights festivities 

'NATIVE SON,' a Richard Wright production, featuring the Oakland Ensemble 
Theatre wUJ be p«sented at S p.m. Friday in the BC Theatre. 

By BARBARA MASTON 
Feature Editor · 

As a part of the national 
c;elebratlon of Black History Week, 
Bob Clark, BC community services 
director said BC will present Rowgie's 
West African Highlife Band. The band 
will perform Wednesday, t :30. p.m. 
and again at 8 p.m, in the College 
Theatre. 

The band is based in San Francisco . 
from where they fly all over the 
country playing their music. -

The leader and founder of the 
Highlife Band is Souleman E. Rowgie. 
Born in Fornikoh, in the Pujehun 

· District of Sierra Leone on the West 
Coast of Africa, Rowgie is a composer, 
self taught guitarist, a stofy teller and 
that are v.idely distributed throughout 
Africa and Europe. 

singe.. Rowgie has WTitten some 128 
songs and recorded numerous re~rds 

-
Rowgie sings· in several different 

African dialms-Creole, English and 
his own. Rowgie states his purpose for 
coming to the U.S. is to introduce the 
Highlife Band. Oark comments "I am 
not too crazy about rock music 
anyway and I am looking forw.nd to 
the experience. Their coming here will 
be approp1iate for Black History 
Week. 

Another form of entertainment for 
the week .,.,;11 be Richard Wright's 
production, "Nati,e Son," featuring 
the Oakland Ensemble Theater. The 
f~m will be presented at 8 p.m. Friday 
in the BC Theatre. 

Wright's 1940 novel was adapted by 

School .start to be.studie~~ .. again 
By SUSANNA lRITANt 

Staff Wri1er 
Eail> or late. si·'t calendar-this 

recurring issue will again be i,ut bet ,re 
the college in the form of another 
survey. 

Depending on ihe results, a change 
to the early start is possible reported 
BC pr~sident John Collins. 

just be fact finding, to get me 
information. Mal1ory said the group is 
striving to compile the results by 
March I. 

Collins acknov.iedgcd his awareness 
that the majority of students wanted a 
return to the early start and a<lded 
that if 1he faculty wants to retur~. 
"we would be 1<illing to conuuct a 
comprehensiv~ st dy" and come up 
v.ith a recom dation by December 
or Januar · of 197.8~79). This would 

mean · a recommendation · for' ihe 
1979-80 calendar · rather than this 
coming fall semester .. 

"It makes me uneasy to jump 
around," he continued rather than 
rushing through to get the survey 
completed by March and try and get it 
in for next year then find from a later 
comrrehensive study that the ta.re start 
would be a better choice. 

Members of the committee include 
faculty members who prefer the late 

start-Sally Briggs of business ·and 
. Larry Fanucchi of trades and 
industries, and two backing the 
early-start-Terry Sproul and Mallory, 
both of communications. Rounding 
out the team are two ex . oficio 
members-Peggy Barthe; chairman of 
the classifie<l, council, and Jody 
C~llins, ASB vice pmi_dent. 

The Board o( Representatives 
members have been asked for 
arguments for consideration to be 
incorporated in the ballot also. 

Students, faculty and classified 
staff will be polled and especially 
women re-<,ntry students, who claim 
the greatest increase over the following 
year Wllt be polled. 

Though officially approved lasi 
Wednesday, a committee has been 

· meetu"ig unofficially to complete the 
survey as quickly as poµ• ,le with the 
hopes .that if a change i· indicated it 
can· be made for n,ixt fall reported 
l'hyllis Mallory, Academic Senate ad 
hoc committee chairperson. 

·Gardens, Griffith P~rk· sho~ld m;,~~:~z! :~:-
0
~~:t :~rr:::l 

Fun Da~y tours p I an ned , . ,~t~~~~c~ po:~~;:.~rly :;d ~:: 
substanti1·e arguments. From this, 

Requested by Dr. Collins last 
January, the ad hoc committee "'ill 

Two additional trips have been 
added to the BC office of community 
services FWl Day Tours program. 

On 5.1turday, Feb .. I 8, the tour .,.,;u·· 

Low veteran enrollment:.
may close ca'mpus cen'ter 

A drop in the enrollment of BC 
veteran students from 3500 in 1976 to 
1000 for the present semester may 
force the closure of the veterans office 
here on the campus, according to Don 
Johnson, coor(linator of Vete~-!!JS_ · 
Affairs. · 

"As it looks ~ow" Johnson said, 
"this office will not be funded beyond 
June 30, and barring an unexpected 
action by the Legislature to continue 

not optimistic over this." he said: 
According to Johnson, the biggest 

chance for continued service at BC is 
in the possibility the students 
themselves, through an increase in 
student interest and participation in 
·veteran affairs and activities on the . 
campus, might inOuence the coUege to 
supplement the funding. 

depart at noon for Griffith Park in Los 
Angeles. On the itinera,y are the 
grounds of the park, planetarium, hall 
of science, a- performance of Laserium 
II, and finally the obseivatory. This 
tour .,.,il] return to Bakersfield by 
11 p.m. 

A repeal tour to the beautiful 
Descanso Gardens has been set for 
Tuesday, March 14, departing at 
8 a.m. and returning by 5 p.m. 

·Toe more than 100,000 cameUias in 
the gardens should be in bloom at this 
·ume along v.ith many o( the other 
6,000 rare plants on display. Of 
particular -,·interest· is Descanso 
Gardens' setting: a beautiful live-Oak 
forest. Additional points of interest 
wilhin the ga~dens are the. California 
native plants and- modem rose 
sections, aud the bird observation 
station. 

arguments v.iU be narrowed down to 
five for each side to be incorporated 
on the ballot. 

There .,.,;ll be the same' number of 
favorable arguments for each side, 
emphasized Mallory, "Even >isually we 
v.ill make it appear unbiased ... 

Also being considered is how the 
question will be posed, whether to 
have a ballot asking for or against or 

- asking for and the reason why (thus 
giving the committee a written 
statement). 

uter this month, students, faculty 
and classified personnel .... rn also be 
given the survey ballots. After the 
results are gathered the. material will 
be compiled in· a· ·nport to · be 
presented to ·!he iaculty Academic 
Senate for consdieration. 

From t.tiere, a recommendati~n will 
be madH15 the administration. 

Horace Battle ano Ron Stacker 
Thompwn for stage. Charles Sherem, 
reviewer for the Oakland Tribune 
emphasiztd, "It's one of the fi~est 
pieces of the Bay Area season." 

Bigger Thomas,. portrayed by 
Melvin Thompson~ dram1tius the 

· frustration, strength. and ihe 
simplicity of the kid. Ile is suffering -- . 

and also confU1ed over his father', 
lynching in Mississippi. He is nagged, 
loved and smothered by his mother, 
portrayed by Ruth Beckford-Smith, 
unwittingly pro,·oked by hb sistei, 
portrayed by Marie Bryant. lie 
becomes trapped by the white family 
who wants to befriend him In a 

· situahon that can only destroy him. 

Rip staffers receive 
Press Club awards 

Three Rip staff members received 
recognition for out, 1ndingjournalism 
at the first annual t<ern County Press 
Oub awards.Thuriday night at the Rio 
Bral'O Tennis Ranch. 

Mark Thiroux, Rir Editorial Editor, 
garnered a first place plaque for his 
news/feature on child abuse in 
California. Rick Church, former 
Business Manager and staff writer and 
current employee of the Bakersfield 
City School District, "'as a three-time 
honoree, including a plaque for his 
part in the production of lhe Farm 
News Yohich won Best Business Ho~e 
Organ; and Greg Lipford, who has 
been Sports Editor and Managing 
Editor, was named runner-up in two 
categories-student ne.,.,, story and 
nev.,paper sports st01y. 

The awards ceremony capped off 
nearly nine months of work by Steve 
Talbot, Jim Bozarth, Jay Ericoson, 
Ann Cutcher and· Vi Hollins who, 
according to Talbot, h.ad come to the 
realization that Kem County had some 
very fine Journalists, but that they 
wanted a way to pat their coileagues · 
on the back for their best work. . 

All 1udging Y,3S done by Los 
Angeles Press Qub .after the entries 
were categoriud locally. 

Being the First Annual Awards 
Night, entries were a bit thin irl some 
of the pro!es.sional categories, but the 
student . categories contained much 
competition. Only KERO-TV 23 
entered the television category, whidt 
included awards for spot news, 
feature, sports, and overall newscast. 

Many people had · come io the 
·banquet, not only to watch the awards . 
presentation, but to hear Warren 
Wilson, the investigative reporter for 
KNBC-TV 4 in Los Angeles. With the 
ridge route clo~d, the club was able 10· 
get Mark Meyer, chief officer for the 
Washington Post. After outlining .lhe 
financial success the Post has achieved 
recently-pushing its profit margin 
from three to 15 per cent-Meyer also 
talked about the Post's expansion into · 
other fields of communications. 

The Post, which in 1977 celebrated 
its IOOth anniversary, is looking for a 
fifth 1V station and other types of 
.magazines to compliment its 
Newsweek function. 

\' ·. 
...:.:..-. 

'• 

CONGRATULATIONS are in order for Mark lbiroux and Greg Lipford, two 
Rip <1aff membcn wbo receind awuds at the fim 1.Dnual Kem County Pre., 
Club ,.,,·ards night. Presentini awards are Steve Talbot, KERO-TV newmian. and 
Muk Me)·er, guest 11p<1ker from the Washington Post. Rick Church, wbo aho 
•~s honored. i.J not "10-vm. 

. funding, our services ,,.;11 probably not 
--continue beyond that date." 

There is 11111 a slight ch,nce a 
c)unge in W· 
keep the e 

,•nt fund.in, 

B.ut the decrease in the acti,i1ies of 
the ;eterans and A VS Club seems to 
indicate student interest in Yeleran 
Affairs ar the college h.,s not increased 
bat decre,sed. "In fact," 
Jnhr, "at pres.er· •here i5 no 

Each tour is self-supporting through 
a nominal fee to cover transportation 
and admission charges. Tou!'l with 
insufficient · participants to cover 
9penses may be cancelled. Space is 
limited and pre-registration is required. 
Registration for each tour is S 10.00 
and must be completed one week prior 
to departure. 

Fahsbender on·state committee 
, n 

D•""'IE -'-If rc,r-,-0,,.-, tr i::=.-..;:15'":"'I"", .... .,,.......,, ~~-:~~-1c!:..i:l·~P,or,mdU. 
r,.: ;_·._:;!'r. ;.SB prt:1~e:-:1. rtT!":..., o.!~11~ r.,-.r~re 1~~ ,..::t,.:"'.l::.J ro=r.Jt1c-e"1 ce:-,;t 
r:x~1i:-. .:. o~n;::"".6tl' "-"11 1r?Cffittd stu~.e.:it rt:.1e.t:~~t11-Te fro:-:, tle coU.eae d;J.trkt 

,/ 1:-:d "ill.ill stn·t: on I r,o:-:-voti.. .. .a b.aii.S. (Phcto: \-f;j<.'J S1.-:.:~~1J 

Coffee, juice and pastry ,,.m be 
pro,ided on the mornijlg bus trips. 
There are no eating facilities at the 
tour sites; therefore a picnic or box 
lunch mould be brought along. 

Dr. Kenneth Fah.sbender, Jr., 
associate dean of instruction at f!C, 
has been appointed . to. a . state 
V'ocational education committee 
charged with helping to put 
California's fo·e Year Plan for 
Vocational Education into effect. . ?"; 

The Voc.tional Educatio~ Annual 
Plan and Accountability jqport -Ad 

'Equus' cast announced; 

Ware, Messick in leads 
"E<juus," the ronternporary British 

play, is the next performanc~ planned 
by the BC drama depanment. 
Perforr.iances "'1U be !>larch IO, It, 17 
;..~d 18 at the L.door The.atre. 

"E,pus," w:ittea by Peter Shaffer, 
lo.:k.< tof>I~!! the or~eal1 of 1-.,.-0 
extrerc..,Jy i:iffrrent d-.aracters. O.:e, a 

-----r:;-.;:e::y t.W~yy ps;·c.,..j.itri.st v.tio 
tetr-..s to q:Jeui01 hrs .. "LiGity. is 
!"•) e~ by Perry W1ee. A t<e~age 
pyd·.c;:,L'i 11,!Jo ~..u cc;;-.:..;ae.1 tJ-,e 
i.;;..:;e~!:ly horrible 2..:t of bli..-:d..i:--,g all 
oi t:.e hc:,,es in • s:a:~e is ylayd by 
R...cdy Y.rn:ck. 

The remainder of the "Equus" cast 
includes: Lesa Lockford, Donna 
Kirby, Kirk Bco-..n, LeAnn Hicthcock, 
Randy Woodral, John Boydston, Lynn 
Putnam, Richard -Juarez, Do~g Miklos. 
Otip W•yne and Don Curra..1. 

The urJque sl)'le of ligliting -..ill 
highlight the performance and 
pro:.;;ses to gi;·e some s~tacular 
special eftects, says . Dr. Rob(rt 
O-wpr:-..1n. director. 

0-iJ;,:-:-...)n "¥.Du1d hkt to re:7jr.d L'".e 
pCJbli.:: tbt "E.;c;;," c,,,ie> a rc.lture 
t.'lerc,e ac,d is being b:!1ed u "adult." 
No or.e 1.c,der 18 ,qt] bt perr.Jtted 
V.iU'.OUt a., •=r:iya::yir.3 .~ult. 

;Joe Committee is composed ot Slll. 

high school and six community college 
,·ocational educators from throughout 
the state. As a member, Dr. 
Fahsbender y.il[ help re>iew the five 
year p~2.n := r,1 

chanse it 
to gi,e 1-

recommend -.i..-ays. to 
· he v.ilt get a chance 

~tio,..s to tr.e ad 

·-· ••• 

hoc committee at hearings throughout 
the state. 

Dr. Fahsbtnder said one of the key 
issues facing the ad_ hoc committee is 

· who v.ill h.,ve control o,·er the federal 
funds spent on vocation.al educ.,tion in 
California community colleges. 
Another concem is working .,;th 
C.E.T.A. job training representati,·es 
to de,·e!op effecti,·e job training 
programs for Im unemployed. 

To that end, Dr. Falubtnder 
chaired a "'"rkshop for educators and 
C.E.T.A. officials held Feb. I in 
Vualia. 

Petty resigns 
i's) choloh)' profe·.,xr In 

Petty haJ SlJbo.itted b r .. 

to tJ-,e KO:D Boord cf 11 . 
•t.lt ?-,e tC':"i::led 0 f""!Jr","" 1-

P.:try v.:1.1 zi"":"-:---;:ed 
8.L~tr '1 G,y Pcl·c-
cf · , .. I ' 

• r 

.... ,!--~ .. ,,. ...... 

•• 
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,j.Supervisors c~_II h,ul on motion 
:~ Kern County First Distric·t· Supervisor G_ene proJ)osal was that county voters might not be 
/t=. Tackett's proposed emergency ordinance al the capable of making an informed decision unless the 
{~:::: beginning of this month io limit campaign expression of opinion were specifically limited. 
t_:}~ contributions in the March 7 advisory election to · · 

~ This would be the same as trying to solve a :-,:z_:: $500 per source, which he said was intended to · 
· mathematical equation with onl'.' · one known 

r, .:;.:_: relieve "undue outside pressures" dir.ected to·.,ard 
• factor (in this case, Tackett's opinion on what is · · · Proposition 3 (which reads; "Shall a nuclear power 

right for the voters of Kern County to make a 
,: plant be located near Wasco in Kern County?"), legitimate :ind. informed decision on a highly 
~ . was a blatant and · farcical attempt to arbitrarily important issue). 

. -:;: define the limit to which Kern County voters may 
.:. be exposed to campaign literature iri favor of the 
•. Proposition. 
:::: Not only would this have been a de facto t: limitation on the expre,sion. of opinion on a highl). 
:-; Important and relevant issue, had the motion been 
" :~:: passed at this time by the Board of Supervisors, < but it was an insult to the integrity of the voter~ of 
/this county, as the implication of Tackett's 

Fortunately, Tackett's colleagues realized the 
folly of such an adventu.re and disapproved solidly 
the motion and expressed confidence in the voters 
of Kern County_ to make.a. decision based on what 
they understand _to be the best interests of Kern 
County, regardless of the individual Supervisors' 
personal feelings on the issue. 

· EDITORIAL BOARD 

tBreaking.trad.ition'misses point .. ' 
.;: ·Traditionally, in the nation Black History Week 
:::has been scheduled and-associated in co_njunl:tion 
'.;with both Frederick Douglass' and Abraham 
' 

PAUL THIROUX rJS 

. , 

-~ Lincoln's birthdays to bring recognition to Blacks 
:;;for their participation in the community. As has 
{been done in. the past at BC, this year Black 
::;History Week is scheduled for this week even 
\though it was held last week in the community and 
~in most of the nation. 

The traditional association of Black 
contrib~tions and community participation with 
Dougla,s' and Lincoln's birthdays has both 
historical and social significance, and it almost 
seems to miss the point of this recognition to 
celebrate Black History Week dllring a time other 
than its traditional associations.· 

EDITORIAL BOARD 

Mondar{aro in retrospect:Brown 
bites off more than he can chew 

;" .. 
~ . 

,eaclion 
The Rene,pde Rip position Is presented only 

By GREG LIPFORD 
and BOB WOLFE 

' .... 

EDITORIAL BOA~ 

Debbie Hun1Lnaer 
Mark Thiroux 
Bret Zimmer 

Bubara Mulon 
Robb F:•' :her · 

In the staff editorials on this page, Cartoons ' 
and photographs, unless run under the 
.:i!itor/al masthead, and columns are the 
opinions of their writers and ore· not 
necessarily those of the Bakersfield College 
Renegade Rip. All letters and guest columns 
ore printed without correcffons, but may be 
edited (/)r grammar and/or length. ·Guest 
columns will be Judged oo.their merit by the 
Editorial Boord. 

The current controversy over the firing of deputy Health 
Department Substance Abuse Division Director Josette 
Mondanaro is another in a long se!ies of casetJhat should 
wake the voters of the state as Governor Jerry Brown 
prepares to defend his governorship in this year's election. 

That the Mondanaro firing is up for appeal iS not 
particularly important, since an elected official should 
maintain the right to hire and fire as he pleases with the 
realization he must eventually answer to· the voter,. The 
·important thing is, as has been the case when Brown has 
been caught in previous controversy, the governor does not 
answer to the voters. 

have been' fired and if not for he, ,1:m1pts to stifle 
cronyism, she would have simply received a reprimand. 

What needs to be studied by the mters most or'all, 
though, are some of the statements Mondanaro claims the 
governor made al~ a meeting of the state drug officials on 
Oct. 19. Brown reportedly told Mondanaro, a nationally 
rocognized drug abuse expert, there was to be a lid put on 
all drug abuse progJams to prevent any time .bomb 
exploding before his eleclion. "Nobody cares about drug 
addicts because they don't vote," said Brown, according to 
Mondanaro, adding Bro\\n knew of pmious Health 
Department scandals and was afraid Republitan. 
gubernatonal candidate Ed Davis would use information on 
some of the problems against him in an election year. · 

', 
Community activities 

.. ..... .. -.. 

Much uncertainty a~ to Yt{hi~h 
groups can u.~'? BC sfadllJm 

. Brown contends the only reason for dismissal was a 
letter filled with profanity and sexual images Dr. 
Mondanaro wroter on state !tationery. Mondanaro has 
countered by claiming she ;;,is fired because Brown feared 

. the letter might embarrass him politically and because she 
had blocked-Health and Welfare secretary Mario Obledo's 
attempts to hire persona! friends. Ob!edo brought the letter 
to the attention of Bromi, allegedly v.ith a request 
Mondanaro be fired, after receiving it through means that 
have not yet been officially explained. 

If B, own and his administration are guilty of yet another 
charge of cronyism, if Brown is guilty of firing someone to 
save his own good name, and if Bro~n continues to direct . 
government policy by .the tide of political waters while 
continuing to deny it (which is actually the worst offense 
of all), it is indeed good that the Mondanaro case has 
becorre "the most.sensational dismissal case of the Brown , .-.. · 

! • < 

' ~-· 

f 
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Since 1956, BC has allowed other -
community colleges, high schools, 
elementary school_s, and . recreatlong 
departmenU the ·tl5e· of Memorial 
Stadium and its faciliUes, according to 

. lierb Loken, BC athletic director. 
"The facility was built for 

activities, and that's what 11 will be 
wed for," declared Loken. "It's closer 
to a university facility than most 

· junior coUeges Juve because of the 
ipecial interest in it and the size," he 
continued. 

Contrary lo •.his statement, several 
weeks ago,, a rumor started. 
Supposedly the American Youth 
Soccer Organization (AYSO) was · 
going to put on an emibition game in 
the stadium. 

Derek Holdsworth, A YSO regional 
commi!.Sioner, said the idea ofluvinga 
pro-socar game in the stadium 

By BRET ZIMMER 
. . News Editor . • 

Another problem was the YMCA 
needed 53,000 more than expecte<~ to 
get the.teams.to play. The AYSO ms 
asked to respond to the additional cost 
by the 'YMCA. The A YSO refused. 

'AccordingJ~..9r- Jack Hernandez, 
dean of students, there were a numbe, 
of problems v.ith scheduling the . 
AYSO: The field was not regualtion 
size; the field was being reseeded; and 
a problem of conflicting dates. 

''The last I hC3red, the soccer team 
. ·was supposed to play," Hemande-z 

pointed. out. "Some kind of 
arrangement was: supposed to be 
made.". · 

' ... They won1t tolerate 

events of ·that type ... ' 

originated in September from . Rod Oark, who e-0ntracts the stadium 
· Nahama, YMCA director. The YMCA for use, said he Jud received a letter 
: wanted to sporuor the game at BC from the A YSO, requesting a dale but 
: March ·4 -with the AYSO assisting there were conflicting dates: 
: them. Another question rilitd in the past 

The proposed game has three initial is t!te .usage of the stadium for rock 
problems. conurts. 

Fint, Nahama had trouble lr)ing to "We're in a residential arC3. They 
S<:hedule Memorial Stadium. Nahl.ma won't tolerate .-·ents of th.at type," 
first spoke with Bob Oark, asmtant Cllrk said. · 
dean of community senices, who said Herrundez, explained there were 

" organizations out!ide ec e-0uld not use numerous reasons for conurts not 
~ the stadium because they would Ju,·e being hel~ there. One r=n w-a, this 
::; · to allow all Ol!tside organizations the type of crowd e-0ntrol hi,;! different 
'.,,. · · iisage, including groups wanting to dyromics compared to crowds at 

-~. AJX)IU-Or rock conc_eru, Hold.swor~ football ga~s. Adding restrooms to· 
explained. , meet saniUtion regulations would be >• :;:,:

:: ... 
" 1;- · : · The =nd contact with the BC 

administration "'" ..,;th Herb Liken. 
Lok.en explained the field WaJ being 
i-Meeded •t tlut time. 

.. 
i :. 
~-.-. 
r::.~ .. 
i"':· 
[· : Secondly, 11',e A YSO and YMCA 
· · lµd a comrr.un;ca1ion problem. By the 
·-. time the n!CA had fuuliud game 
.. ·· pans in Ja::ua.:y, the A YSO did not 
·.:. have enoui;.'l time to pri:,t-up ticktu 
•· al:ld surt f'.:bl:ciz:q tl:e game. 
; ) li:cording to H,· 16 .. ·rth.· 

;(;Parldn~ flornlits 
' ' ~ ,· 

~ .: , 

.; : Scudenu , .. 
;-_ . putfns per. 

'--\;. Pattin& artu 
J t.qalrN. fc; 

.. ~Br-dL +rped 
-~ intttto for 

":ft:~!-;r~:v 
-Wedu 1,:;· •. 

~ lhtdt:· ' ' 
up:-
~ 

" 
'. I a;e 

•Cd 
... .J 
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another problem. Hernandez also 
agreed the noise would cause a public 
nu~a. 

Hernandez said if anything wa.i to 
happen during a con~rt. the ~ 
Community Ccl!ege District v,Qu]d 
blarrie the administration for 
authorizing it. 

All off/on cir:,pw organiz.atiO!l> 
r..iy = college facilities if the use is 
co:-.si1tent · .. i!h th• facility itself. They 
rr.u1t also meet 'Health and S1."ety 
Coce reqi...irerner,tJ. 

When 1 s.:1-.c·d or re.:re.atic~ 
dep:tm:~t re?r::cc.1Wi;·e ltqllenl 

st2c!i-.in i.:s.:. ~.e c0;-;t.i.:u Lok.en, ~"ho 
c~rC:-...i~e; L ..... .: atr.!etiw CJ..!~::~r, 1..i~d 
e-.~:1 c...t-.!..::~ fer 1.:-1 c~,e:1. ~Jre. 

1..:.·,;,~ .~ •• 01:k ~.:~·-1e1 ill ctr.er 
(._:".:'..: :~ 12.:::: .. ,~!1 fer L.~J_;:! 2.-:.j c.c:-1:...z..:-1.1 
r._: ·::-- ~:--.:..:-. ..:~ .1:-:~ c~~;,::c:-.i. fer sr..::.z.l 

,.: .•• e> ,cj [) L 1,.-: 

·' ' . j \...;_' ' ' 

The usage cost of Memorial 
Stadium to outside organizations 
includes labor costs and 10 per cent of 
the gate, said Oark . 

pirector of Maintenance and 
Operations Otuck Palmgren, said 
Graham· &lterprises lease the stadium 
concessions from the district and get a 
peruntage of the gross amount. 

All this hub-bub; of course, is e1·en more delightful to 
Bro\\n's political opponents since·it comes out of Brown's 
biggest political humiliation-the Health and Welfare agency 
which has recently been accused of involvement with the 
Mexican Mafia in some of its rchabilitatlon programs. 

Administrators of the Health Department Juve sided 
with Mondanaro and her attorney by stating she should not 

administration." 

Governor Brown .;,uld have made a lot of friends had 
he, early, in his tenure, fed the public straight talk about his 
stands on the issues. Hiring Mondanaro, a lesbian, after the 
1976 presidential primaries ·when no harm· could be done 
him, was apparently only the first of BrOMJ's mistakes in 
this matter. Busijless Manager Tom Taylor said 

he did not know the costs of operating 
the stadium. Taylor's job is dealing 
with all BC funds. However, he did . 
mention wh.en. the stadium was built, 
the KCCD. paid '65 per uni and the 
Kern High School District supplied the 

. . 

Bakke issue raises more than 
racial discrimination questions. other 35 per unt. 

Palmgren said the cost of operating 
the stadi_um varied throughout the By KRJSTEN AUiKLOV 
year. For example, during sporting StaffWriter 
evenu, additional personnel is hired: -~ -=;.,._,,_,__ 
sports officials, security for safety, Once IT,.He the advocates and the opponenls of the . In contrast, women knov.ing the true.nature of our 
parking and crowd control. Bakke Supreme Court case are squaring off in their society, realiu being black, white, or yeilow and espe~ially 

Stadium Manager, Da"el Kaylor propsective corners. And the question a few of us might ask being a woman is the'kick that closes the door h-1 education, 
and his crew set the stadium up for after the first reeling round is: What iS the women's issue jobs and society. It iS the same kick that closes the door 
operation, and maintenance and invol;-ed in the &k!:e Case? and says a man whether black, white or yeUow may get a 
operations maintains ii. · job or promotion .• or place in medical s.:hool he fore a 

Loken sites extensive use of the The question at first may seem deceptively simple. At woman.will: And even so we have not seen the University 
stadium because BC is in an iSolated stake here are the reunt affirmative action programs and initiating 'sexual quotas' as of yet. 
area with no other athletic current inroads opened for women and minorities. Women, 

whether a "minority" or not, share with Blacks, Oiicanos distractions, and the people who . 
and ·American Indians protection under the 14th supervise_ the sports contesu are 

exceUent and experienced. Amendment' which is the foundation for halting the cycle 
{n 1956, the average football of sexual and racial discrimination. 

attendanu was 11,364. At the end of But here the que!tion stops: What about Clancy, the 
the 1976 year, the average w~s 16,295. Russian irrunigrant, the woman more specifically, v.ho 
These figures ·do not include bowi gained admittance to the same Da,is Medical School 
games. Total tunutyle attendanu through the e-0urts in the same manner sought by Bakke. 
e-0unt is 3,667,504 while BC football Why would a woman challenge discrimination from ·the 
21tendance is 1,794,567 a.s of ~pt. I, very admissions system designed in Supreme Court jargon 
1977. The stadium is used to ~,ure cla.s.sified past discriminaiion" which the 
approximately 63 times annually. a~ndment seeks to reduce1 Ob,iously in Oancy's case 

Special e,·ents held in Merrorial speci.al admissionl means special admission in respect to 
SU di um ·sinu iU construction include rau only and noncommitment to curing past ills of sexu;J 
Dallas-49er professional game in ine<jualities in enrollment. And so it ir.ight be concluded 
1963; U.S. Decathlon Oumpioruhips the Uni,·ersity's progran;, is !till practicing the sexual 
I965-o9; Nation.al Track and Field __<!i_scrimirution pohcies it should be diminishing. 

Ournpior.1!-.ips (ei;;ht tir,.es since If we oornpm the case of Oan-:y fo Bakke, in reality ht 
1956); a.id US. Tr.t,k and field is the stud.enc v.nose p!ac,, she is setking and not any 
Feder.ition Track Ourcyior.1hips in porition held by a minority mem~r. (Let us suppose rJut 
1965. the rnemben of the special admissions com:nittee wowd 

lnsurunce ·available 
rr.i<!<:.U r.d L-x:lu<l:i .;L.,. for rpouse, 
or r;,o·~ L-:d· c.'duen. A .:..~tal 
u.tJti f'L~ for oct.~ <l1y Lid <"a:iL,g 
St;Jdc-.:ti l..s L!v 1•1~ . .!:..le (Of yu:.i tr.d 
Fer ft."Ca ;y. 'ir.'1 : • · · ii pe-?l'd wt 
.. ;:-_.. ,,.-.-..:t, 1~.: i·,1: a.:-~~ 11 r.c, ~,.-1.Igt 

t.:··;- C!-.:il ui•,. • are 

' l ' 1 4 ) <,. ~: ., t, 
' 1 • .: ':1 t.' : . ~ l , . ·r; i ,.:ruy 

r.ot prefer unjustly a black rr..1n oHr 2:1 equally c;ualifiro 
bla~k womin applic.ar.t). lbs u substantiated by Lee fact 
Bakke feel, orJy racial rrjnorities are clair.Jr.g his riptful 
rha in mecical school. If 11':e special ad.c.iss,ons po!;cy 
ir:ci:;ded p:-0·,isior.1 for v.·o;-nen, Ba.kke \1,01.Jfd be daimi:-.j 
rere rJ.! s~x-i;:.tl G;s,.;rir.Jr..1tion is a fa..:to: Li J-i.is 
rcocec.ro11r..er.t. (lb d2im cccld i,.clc~e beir,g o•,;.;ted.by 1 

v,7:1:e -,.·or..1n l:ke O.sr..:y). \l.r.Jt's so s~.:i.al accca ,~ci.;J 
2(!;;-~~s:o;-..s. for ~·vr:--e:1 ts ch.it ~i1':.:t U-.e p:oira.."71 ?,'U 

,c:-.;:le~c:ed i.1 1969 r.o cn:e,ia cf s.,x bs been wd. 0:-Jy 
r-2.:il.! factc~s .:.~:e c.J:-J.:C~;eJ L"1 .:.:h-:-,ittL-:g 33 Cr~w::cs, :6 
B~.:...:~ .:..--:do:-;~ . .\::-.e;is:.;:1 L1.:!;1.,1. 

~-~c: .. ·J·,·:r. t!';! r-vtr.:.:-:, f..as Cj'."-etJteJ J.-i:;~J)'· 2.l otr.er 
~;--.-:-.::>' zG;-;-it__;;.c.:-.s r:ci='J:7..$ 2.;r0"S.S t1-:e L':-.i!ed Sute1-c-;-;:y 
r.i:-:c:;:1 s:Jti.:s c..:.:-..s:~ertd .. 

But if they had and Bakke was screaming reverse sexual 
discrimination as well as racll!J d.i.s,:rimination would he 
have been the first' Not by a long shot: \l,hen American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company was called to task by 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commii.sion for. 
sexually segregating their personnel, part of !he settlement 
"~s integrating female dominated jobs (telephone operators 
and office workers) as well as bringing do-..n barriers in 
traditional male fields. And in a reverse discrimination case 
inYOhing Pan American Airlines v.hich refused 10 hire a 
man deriring the traditionally female job of flight 
attendant, sexual traits v.~re not deemed nece~ for the 
job. . 

It is an a,·might in thu year of the Women's Confer;nu 
at Houston-in thu decade of women as declared by the 
l'mident and the United }.'ations-to ~e the impliWions 
of the Ci,il Righu Act and the 14th A.-r.rndn:ent solely 
from tl:e rr:ir.ority penpecti>e. For although the O,il. 
Rights Mo1·ement 1'ii it1 many ... y1 er.joined tl',e Women's 
Mo;-ement sin<:e the late sixties the Y.o,·ement has without 
docbt held ill own. 

Still 11',e Su;:reme Cocrt .,.,!h i11 Sixon a?poirctees and 
its hser_',o;i.er hold-Gr.s re.c..1ic.s str,;_g]L~g .,,Lr.in tJ-~ 

coafw:.,3 racial ~ter,:r~atio,a cf tl:e ;,;i'.end.c.e:it it m1'ft · 
r.ow •??!Y 10 ~xc.,J <!;'1.:ricic..it1CC1. Tl:eir pl.It po:i,:y h.u 
b-eeo c::: cf i.1,cc.5ccity ar,d r.e1i:a::,y. !( tr.~ -Oac,:y us, 

t..id rt:i.:~.ed L~e Su;:~e:r.e Court c!ocket Ll.e j~dfes 'llt·o:.1:d 
1-JA\"! fa.:?d t..'-:~ f1~:..:re of tl:e affirrr:ltiV! a.:L(:'.'", frcp-,:..s 
t.~c-se q:..;ct.u re-::~es.e:it. 

Cc:-.s~.:j"...:!:-.t;y,·;_.., .a :"".lt;0':J t.3 c..;:;·-=~-!'.:! tv R~;S:~ -;..'."".:;!' 

E..Cs-;. cf i~! /,-. t.:~; 2.:e u..::'.':".c:;, A.:":':~~ . .:.:..-. Cc,:. ~s.: .... 
tot::: c..:...:;-b.7.~:;-:-..::;!y r..3!! ... ~.:-.. ! ·.1,·~ ~;i ,.~~\t(...;'.::, _. ..... 
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It seems liJce I saw Oimtnris trtts and the sml/fng face of Santa Claus just 
ymerday. Today I took a look around and dls,xmred that the world around me 
1<11s derorated wtrh rtd /uorr,, white lace, and flowtr1. My mind_ lJ racing with 
sounds o['be mlru' and '.Youn rops. • · 

Walt a minute, this iJ already Feb. 14, and rime for that once ~ year 
ctle~atwn. Of Ct:JU7$t, It's Valentine's Day-rime for IILW lave, romance, ands 
and candy. . . · ., 

Robbie boy-

Th.ankJ for the memory (Sat. nlte). 

Until our next rendevous 
. "Yow Ladies" 

Una, laru, Uly, Lorraine, Laura, 

Cvpid's 
golden 

All m,Y life I am remember-.gfvtng Valentine i:IIrds to all my friends and 
getting =ri! from half of th'tm. Who would have ever gumed th.it such a 
tradition· got !ti start iwy back In the Fifth Century? Those Romans were the . 
r,nr ro celebrate the holiday by giving a lover~ festival for the younger cilizens. 
The fmlvaf Included an exchange of gifts to Jhow affection, and usually led to 
courtJhlp and marrlage.-: :.: • . . ./ 

After -rhe rpread of Chriitlanlty, churcfrnun. decided. to clean up rhe pagan 
fmivaf 111i'd .aJ/1 II Saint Valentine's Day to give It a p,riltl.an meaning. They did 

. keep the sentimental V1Jlut of the ol4 festlvf1l and 'II remalm to the present day. 

, Lorene, Lani, Lamour, Alpha Sigma 
Rho (Bakmfitld Chapter), Girls 
badminton team membeis, and the 
rest too numerous to mention. 

Eileen Canela, You're all .I ne'ed to 
get by. Love, Your,M.acho Man. 

To: Frankie Rodriguez 

arrows 
s'trike 
again 

M~st Valenit~·s Da)!_custqr,u wtre ronceined wlrh romance pr Jhe c}u;,osjng 
of a 171tJte. Single i/rl} dropped wrapped pieces of clay with the names of men on 
them Into bowls of water. The first one to sur[a'i:f'supposedly ·oonri,f,ied the 
name of her furure huiband. . 

In England, a young wom:zn circled a church 12 times at midnf&ht and after· 
that her ,YJleniine mu supposed to appear around the next comer. And ff you 
think· that \Ws absurd, a young W0/11,fn in Italy. would ger up early in the 
nvming and look our the window for hou~ W1til she~saw the first man on ti!~ 
street. This First mm thar'Jhe saw would be who else but=her intended mate? 

Today single women do not go to quite such . .,;xtreme1 {in fact mosr of us 
overloo!' the day romp/etely). Nonetheless, Valentine's Day tends to bring out 
the little spark of rom:zntlclsm hiding within each of us. , 

Hope you have a nice day, and 
maybe one of these days we can try 
it again. Best of my love always. 

Tracy, 
Valentine, I'm in the pitts since I 
lost you. 

· : Your man, Ben 

To:John 
Roses are red. violets are bluke, 
I lo.u: you, it iSn't a fluke!. 

Alf. f-, 
nf IS. S 

By THELMA B. LONG 
. Staff Writer 

Yvonne Browne, her daughter 
Adrienne and her son Sean arrived at 
BC Thursday, Feb. 2, for the official 
opening of their family art show which 
features ba ~ printlng ....!! the ut 

A /though it has become a highly rommercialized holiday in these modem 
times, Valentine's Day may be just a simple reminder that we should express 
affect ion to our loved ones. It gives each of us a once a year chance to rake that 
bold mp and say or write, I lo~e you, valentine. w1ro-~_ws, Cupid may be 
standing behind you pointing his arrow right now! 

From: Johanna· · 

. To Brenda, Thanks for every.thing 
and all the help at the apartment. 
Love ya, Aldo. 

batik show family project 
gallery in the library building. The 
show will run through Feb. 24. 

Browne grew up in Queens, N.Y., 
where she attended Queens College, 
then worked as a book designer. She 
emphasized her loYe I · art tlut goes 
bade • her ear:y .:, . · d by ayiog. 

"I Juve been doing art worlc smce 
before I can remember; my mother 
said I used the wall." She laugh.ed, 
then went on to say her mother 
bought hu a blackboard in self 
defense. 

'/ have been doing1 

art work since before 

I can remember ... 

tex;iles such as musiin, linen, co.tton, 
silk, or rice paper. 

"That explains the "PEACE" 
depicted. in the faces of her works," 
one obsen·er commented. 

"They have · to make an 
appointment to take a bath at our 
house," Brow:ie said. She laughed, 
saying she- usually has the bathtub full 
of something pertaining to her work. 

The planned. demonstration at BC 
was well received and Browne iS well 
pleased with so many in attendance. 
She hopes to come back again. She 
enjoys teaching her art to others and 
holds free classes in her home. Qie 
hopes to start a craft center in her 
neighborhood and teach children in 
the arts. . . 

\ 

Happy Valentine'• Day David and 
John Schmidt. From Mom. 

Happy Valentlne's Day. Love to my 
wonderful man and terrific 
daughter. 
Mom AKA Bo~nle Dowda. 

. Steve Rowder, Sugar plum, Sweetie 

, , · ·,. f ,<, E l 

pie, Now is the timt our_l_oY.~---
should fly. '"- · ·, , . ..- · . - .• { 
Your Secret Atlmirer. -

; ' .., 
Minnie L,ves Mickey 

Happy Valentine's Day Retardo 
Gompolipod_a. From the Gang. 

' 
Mimi, you funny little, runny little 
Mimi. Ho-Ho! (Fred Jacobsen). 

Debora, 

".· .. Butterfli01 and Zebras 
·Moonbeams and Fairy Tales ... " 

Bof1;1, 
" ... Rainy .Day, Dream away ... " 
(thiS one's for you) 

0 

l!rowne 1eft New York to live in 
Bermuda Ml.ere she worked in 
designing while painting and seUing her 
an work for three years. She said she 
enjoyed Bermuda but felt she e-0uid do 
better in a larger place so she moved to 
Sari Francisco where she has lived for 
the past six years. 

She has shoM1 her art works all 
over the Bay Area. She works for 
Hare-0urt Brau Jovanovich book 
publishers. "lha.t's the same company 
I worked for in New York," she said. 

BC art. gallery hours GEOI.GE DAY'S M0111ER,,Klifll 11'-Y, aJons wfth·Yronne lfllllken;~ 
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-3 p.m.,"and uaoclate !lean of student aenices, and Ken Blmlon; innou"na ~11• liar:: 

,.;?·· . { 

.£"):, ~ 
./ 

....._ . -.ai.-1. · · Y 
YVONNE BROWNE eoJoya demollllntloo hs batik printJna with her.,., ... 
dauiliter. Browne's work is on dtsplay in BC art g1D«y through Feb. 24. 

Relax to noonconcert· 
with violinest Brooks 

There will be a free concert ·in Fine Arts 30 at 12:30 noon today presented 
by BC instructor Dale Brooks and Kem Philharmonic concert miStress, Rtbeix.a 
Brooks, fC3turing, "Sonata lor Violin and Piano."· . 

Composer Leos Janacek's most. important work wa• done m Cuch opera but 
he wrote some clumber music. His sonata, written in 1914, helped bring Czech 
clusical music to 20th Century styles. His music iS unique as his rhythms are 
based on speech pattersn, said Brooks. • ·· . 

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks will also perform Franz Shubert's "D\fo for Violin and 
Piano," written in 1917. · ' · . 

Mrs. Brooks is a gradl13te of the lJni,·ersity of Washington and w,is a gradua_te 
student at USC. _She w.s a ,iolinist with Seattle Sy~hony and was a solo1St 
v,,ith Spokane symphonies for six yem. 

Learning Center sets 

spring stud~essi,,ons 
A schedule for group sessions on 

skills fo,- turning ha,·e bten 
announced by Jerry wdelce, learning 
oolls instructor. Sponsored by the 
Leaming Center, sessions will be held 
weekly at the follov.ing times: 
Mo:id.l1·, 9:30 2.m., Library 117; 
T=<!.ay, \030 a.m., library 122; 
Tour1d.ly, 11 :30 a .m., library 117. 

To;:,tC! w'J! be: Feb. 13-17-How 
to •" yo:n studyi:ig ~cr.e and have 
tL-:>: left for fun; 

Feb. W-24, How to find a word in 
L'.e c::to:siry ,.t.en you c.an't spell 
it-a.."":d ttlJ 9,·hat it r.e.ir..s; 

F,a. '27-~brc.i 3, H,:,w to bve 
~:. ::~c::-:.:..e in y~!.lr c.1t-:i. ati:l1y a::d 

c." 1:-.c,e bd h.1bia tJ ,oc,j; 
~ .-, 6-to; C..a..."'t u..-. .:!ersi.a.:i.d--· 
. ~.ti.::-:·k~ Gh~ SQJR a try; 

-l 7, ~~u~e l-.!1p i.."1 re2jjr:3 
...:k: ~:.:kJr.; c-'Jt top:c 

J 
Maleh 27-31, Me? Take notet? 

Come learn how to take good ones; 
April 3-7, Can't undmt.and a thing 

the tC3cher sap? Lum how to really 
listen. 

April 10-14, Hang in. th.ere! 
There's still time to end !he ~~ter 
v.ith a bang or a buit, if you get you_r 
head together: 

April 17-21, Did you write in your 
textbook, Great! C,,me learn how to 
underline weU; 

April 24-28, Bad memory? You 
;..a~ LT.prove it!; 

May t-S, So I f..i,·e a notebook full 
of aotes. 'ill'lut do I do to get ready for 
fi~a!s?; 

~fay 8-11, How to get a betur 
g;a-!e on tests or how Got to bor:-.b OOJI 
en te~u? 

~~y 15-19, How to stucfy for 
ftCu!l-'ilithout :-;(>OOZE. 

Monday-Thursday, 7-9 p.m. Memorial Scholanhip. · · . \ . .J.--.. 

$2000 G~orge Day scholarship 
1The children go with me 

, and enjoy traveling aod revealed for broadcast students 
helping with everything. 

--....... --~----"!"!"'--""'""'"~-''The children go v.ith me Q 

Broadcasting students at BC are· 
encouraged to apply for a recently 
established scholarship f~nd valued at 
S2,000. 

enjoy trayeling and helping with 
everything." She . emphasized the 
'importance of luving the children ..,;th 
her by saying she. usually starts her 
.shows on Sunday when tliere is no 
school. ''They haven't- missed much 
school." She went on to say they 
didn't like lea Ying their pets behind. 
They have a· dog and cat they leave in 
the kennel wh'en they travel. 

Both Sean and Adrienne like the 
plane rides. Adrienne said, "I want to 
live in Brazil and oommute to the 
shows.". 

Browne continued telling about 
e-0ming ho~ from work and when, .l 
is quiet and peaceful she goes into her 
batik printing "'nich she has devoted 
the pa.st seven year~_to_experimenting 
with chemical- dyes ·put on various 

· Funds · for the George Day 
Memorial Scholarship were raised by a 
recent golf tournament and donated to 
the BC Foundation. Another fund · 
raising tourney iS scheduled for 
Octoller ai the Kem City Golf Course. 

Day, a Bakersfield ·broadcasting 
,noneer was born in Omaha, NB and . 
began his career in radio at the age of 
eighteen io Laredo Texas. During 

WWII he served as an announcer for 
the Army on- Okinawa. • 

After the war, Day settled in 
Bakersfield and began v.hat W?.J.. to, be 

CLASSY ADS 
Will do profo>uional typing. 

Call after 6 p.m. 399-0600. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ............. ~······ ............. ·. 
• • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

CAMPUS ARTS 
Get 'em while they're 

HOT! HOT! HOT! 

only 

BC 
GRAPHICS 

DESIGNS 

ARTWORK 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

s 1 in the 

Bookstore 
SHORT STORIJ 

POEMS 

MUSICAL SCORES 

FUNNY W!RITNG BLOOPERS 

• • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • 

AND MUCH, !.fUCH /.fORE!!! 
: •.•.•.............................. ~························ 

an alroost 30 year career in local 
media: He siarted out at KERN Radio 
in 1945 and in 1953 became 
Bakersfield's f,rst tele,ision announcer 
on KERO Channel IO at that time. 

Day went on to be host of many 
t.v. and radio show-; for KLYD-TV, 
( now KJTV) a d KL YD ra die. After 
leaving radio sometime in the sixties 
he estabr ed hiS ov.n advertising 

agency, Geo"rge Day Enterprise, where:: 
he· continued to voiu and produce hi.s'. 
own spots. until his death in 1974. · 

Students interested in the:· 
scholarship are advised to fill out th/ 
application form available at the; 
financial aids office as soon as:
possible. Deadline for applications is: 
Thursday, Feb. 23. 

LISA .. 

'n 

BILL 
HEARTS 
&FLOWERS 

quet. 

\ ,. e '. , ~ '; ~ l 

______ _J --~=-·~--·-· -~ .. -····-·-···-·---
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·Kf'Female track squad. 
;f?strong in field events 

By mJira FULCHER 
Sports Editor 

Pitching Key 
to Renegade 
nine · season 

, 
·.•. 

~-, 

1. 
'· 

' .. _. 

I. . 

,.. 

The· fenule· track squad will be meda!J- ln the Olympics as a long 
sporting a largely fresJ;iman c.ut as it jumper." 

, · begins it.s '78 campaign, Its first in the She adds, "Long Beach should be 
· Metropolitan Conference. good too. The coach at Long Beach 

, Says assiltant coach Sandy Bowers,• was Martha Watson's coach." 
"I think we'rygoing to do well {in the 
Metro) ... We have got as good a 

. chance (at the title) as anyone else." 

I 

Bowers has reason to be optimistic .. 
Of the five ·returning sophomores on 
the squ.td, tluee are field competitors 
(Bowen works in the field, )Yhile head 
coach Marlene Blunt handles the 
runners). . 

The gals have participated in a non 
scoring practice meet, in v.hich they 
eaJ!ly outdistanced College_ or' the 
Canyons. in that meet, Bowers learned 
of a possible diamond ln the rough in 
her field crew, M1Cn a freshman from 
Horizon High School named Tammee 
Hylton placed third in her first-ever 
competative shot put, with what 
Bowers called a "very respectablf' 
33'11/2". 
· Other prominent field members 
Include Farylin Gaston, last yea.-'s 
most improved Renegal, and Kelley 
Maxwell, one of last year's steadiest 
performers. · 

Spring Wanda Morgan and 
Important distance gal Carla Gonzales 
are also returners, as is eager, 
tabacco-cllewing Michelle Withrow. 

About. Metro competition, Bowers 
Indicates "El CAmino will be 1ou 0 'l. 
Their coach Is Martha W~tsc 
won several 

:...·-

: . 

-,...._ 
-------- __,_,. 

Rain hampers 

tennis practice 
By PAM ROGERS 

Staff Writer 
Coach Myra "Perky'.' Newcomb has 

a "good feeling" about her women's 
tennis team. 

Newcomb il new to the BC tennis 
curcuit so she explained she didn't 
really know how the team will 
perform because she doesn't know the 
competition. She describes her team as 
"super people" who work . well 
together. ., 

"The rain hasn't helpel,a whole 
lot," Nel'S:omb jested. The team was 
off the practice court several days. 

Those-girls vying for ihe team are 
Elina Barney,. Linda Belcher, Marilee 
Bell, and Kathy Craib: Renee. Donat~. 
Patty Efseaff, Kay Evans, and 'Louise· 
Quinn will also give it their best 
backhand. 

Jandie Sabo, Alice Villalovos, 
Tequeeta Watkins; Joy Wedel, and 
Theresa White will be service for a 
team spot also. 

TOP BCNETMAN Grc11 William., r<tunu another shol in the style thal T(DD him 
BC'1 number one p:,1itloo. (Photo: Br.d McN1ua.btoo) · 

By ERIC SCHROEDER 
· Staff Writer , 

This year's Renegade baseball team 
has a very bright outlook a., the sea:IOn 
gets underw:iy. Htad coach Pete ungo 
ls relying on plenty of returnen from 
last year's squad to team up with the 
great number of up .and coming 
freshmen that the team bosts: 

Bakersfield !I-ill no doubt Jiive every 
Metropolitan Conference team a run 
for Its money this yeu. · 

Long Beach, the team that took top 
hon·ors last year, will again .be the team 
to beat, according to lAngo. El 
C.am!no and LA Valley also tend° to be 
tough foes throughout conference 
play. 

This year's pitching staff looks 
stronger than ever. Three returning 
lettermen will provide the team· with 
most of the experience. Included a,e 

· - Terry . Ward. of. North High, KeMy 
Ward from Boron, and Steve Sproesser 
from New Mexico. " 

Two freshman pitchers-Donny. 

WHO'S GOT THE BALU-Renepdu Manuel Ca!Yln (50) and Don KJular (40) 1<t1mble for lhe ball in lut week'• Mttro 
contest with Mission CoUege. BC won the conlest 79-64 ·and Todd Ward paced lhe Gades with 28 ·points and II 
ieboundJ. (Photo: Br.d McNauahron) ' _ _ . ,. · ., 

Gray of North and West's 'jeff 
Peters-are sure to see plenty of ,. 
action. 

The offensive punch is also well set. 

face Pasadena Wedsesday 

'Gades remain perfect 
Most of the weight will be carried by 
sophomores Kevin Liquore of West 
High, John Morris from Tehachapi, 
Bob Swan of North High, and East's 
Doug Jensen. 

Two freshmen performing well al 
the plate in practice are Terry Denesha 
and Brian Herrgurd, who prepped at 
East Bakersfield. 

By BOB W1 LLIAMS 
Staff Writer 

Close contests haven't really been a 
part of the season · for the BC 
Renegades on the b~ketbill court 
during their very succesful year, but in 
the la.ii' two games the Gades' 
opponents broke the usual trend by 
giving the Metro-leading Gades all they 
could handle {this is excluding last 
Friday's contest at El Camino). 

This week the l;end may_ contmue 
as the Gades play what may be the 
toughest game this year, as they travd 
to the Pasadena gym to combat the 

. Lancers on their own noor 
Wednesday. 

In their last meeting, BC downed 
Pasadena, 76-62, ·. behind the two 
20-point efforts ~(Manuel Callin and 
Todd Ward. ,. 

After making the trip to Pasadena 
for a MeJro· crucial, ihe Gades return· 
ho',n;, to·.host-~n~er say die" LA: 
Valley ~onarchs, who, almost upset 
BC in an earlier meeting, but BC 
pulled.~ut_an 82-78 win, on Friday at 
7:30-p.m. iri the-BC.gym. 

The two close Metro contests, 
which. almost blemished the Gades 
undefeated Metro record, came at the 
hands ~f LA Pierce, in a 53-52 
lhnller, and LA Mission,'v.tio gave the 
Gades a game up until the end, in a 
79-64 BC ,ictory. 

In the Pierce meeting, both teams 
made very shot count in a very patient 
offensive struggle, that saw the Gade, 

• 
pull out a slim win on a clutch free 
throw by Tom Ryan with only 13 
seconds le ft on the clock. 

Dean Jones provided· most of the 
scoring for BC with an t 8-point 
outing, that also included some IO 
assilts to his teammates for buckets. 
Don Youman put 12 points through 
the hoop, while Calvin added 10 more 
to complete the double figure 
performances by the Gades. 

Followi~g the trip to Woodland 
Hills and the game with Pierce, the 
Gades returned last Wednesday to 
battle the· only other tlub in the 
Metropolitan Conference with a clean 
slate. LA Mission, who posts an 0-9 
mark and is still looking for their 
initial win, stood in front of the 

Gades. ' 

Mission looked. hard and almost 
found a victory, but a l<l.!e game surge. 
by BC sent !.he Free Spirits conti!]uing 
to look. 

The Free Spirits gave BC a contest 
by closing a 14-point Gade lead in the 
fust half to a narrow four-point. 
margin during the eaily part o[ the 
second half, before lhe Gades woke up 
and pulled out their ninth consecutive 
Me lro win this season. 

Even though it wasn't a spectacular 
team showing aga;nst Mission, there 
was an individual crowd-pleasing 
performance given by Ward. With a 
slam dunk oriented effort, Ward 
totaled 28 points, ana·-·also pulled 
down 11 rebounds. 

Follov.ing the dunking oclinic of 
Ward, Youman put 16 points in the 
ba.!ket, including a driving stuff of his 

. o;,,n ..tien BC pulled away near the 

end of the game. Youmanauograbbed 
eight rebounds and passed off for six 
assists. 

Jones and Calvin rounded out the 
double figure sho..,ings with 11 and JO 
points respectively. Calvin had 10 
assists in addition to his 10 points. 

Bakersfield, which placed second in 
Metro competition last year, will be 
fighting all out for that coveted first 
place trophy again this year. · 

G!::: ::::, :i(: :r: :·il:::1tH::::·:::c:::::::1n ::=::::; ::::::=21121 

aa·dminton Squad 
goes into Metro 

By ROBB FULCHER 
Sports Editor 

. "We have been working a _lot on 
conditioning. I think these kids are · 
ready to. go." So said roo.kie coach 
Anne Sulherland ·or her coed 
badminton squad. 

The te4m is blessed with eight 
returning sophomores out of fourteen 
total· members. Last year these 

· returners, along with other fine 
players, placed second in a travelling 
league of the Southern California 
Community College In1ercollegiate 
Athletic Conference. 

But now the Gade,n,ii~compete- in 
the Metropofitan Conference and, says 
Sutherland, "Being a rookie coach, I 
don't really know what the 
competition v.ill be like."' 

Sophomore Kevin Peterson from 
Foothill is the number one playtr on 
the men's seeding ladder. Sutherland 
indicates the men's ladder il stronger 
than that of the women. 

Another sophomore, Wasco's BUI 
Santillan, is second, followed by 

Danny Za.uner of Foothill in the third 
spot, _and South's sophomore Wyau . 
Wong.· '-· .,.. 

Freshman David Wong from Malasia 
-is fifth; he has played badminion, says 

Sutherland, "a little bit." 

F,eshmen Robert Crumbell from 
Foothill (sixth) and Stan-€han from 
Bakenfield High (seventh) round out 
the men's lineup. 

For.the women, .sophomore Judy 
Banducci from Garces is on the top of 
the ladder. 

Terri Hem~odez, a soph from 
Mission San Jose High School, is 
second. Two Foothill alumni follow 
Hernandez: sophomore Donna 
Ramirez Is third, Teresa Griffith is 
fourtfi. . , 

The bottom three positions are held 
by frosh. Highland's Lisa Phillips is 
fifth, Foothill's Blythe Hicks Is sixth, 
and Becky Kirby (Foothill again) is 
holding do9,11 the seventh spot 

New coach se/f:..taught 
Anne 'Sutherland never got a chance to play badminton_ competitively. 

"We never had it (women's competition) when I was young, it was frowned 
on .... 

But Sutherland was intere,ted in sporu, so she hung around sports people, 
and "picked their buiru." "Everything that I have learned abou1 C-Oaching [ 
have learned outside of school. I get it (knowledge) by seeking out 
expertise-by finding people who know a lot about it, and picking their 
brains." 

A Diamond Promise Ring, or a Diamond 

Heart-shaped Pendant available in yellow 
or white solid gold. ~o./l..erfect f~r her on 

Sutherland has about twelve years of coaching experience in ·the combined 
areas o1 field hockey, badminton, and voUeyba!J, with the emphasis on the 
Lrner. . 

Her ,·ofleyball and badminton teams did well at the high school near ~nlo 
Pvk in o,foch she coached. Sutherland was the ,chool 's fust coach in a new 
badminton prop-im. Her first team came in se<ond in its 1 .. gu,,. the next year 
her teun finished finL · 

. / 
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YOUTH 
AO:OU'ITS 
WELCOVE 

VAiENTJNE'S DAY 
Tuesday, February 14th 

Valley Plaza 
1 O 1 Y2 Valley Plaza Center 
Straight across from Sunset House 

That yeu the co1ch placed two doubles teams and one Singles player in 
the state se<tionili (one of the doubles teams took second in the sectionals 
the singles player placed third). ' 

The MerJo Pvk ma teams were all fema.le. \lrill Sutherland ha,·e any 
lrouble adjusting to coaching men u well? "[ don't thinJc so," offers the 
coach, "I grew up .. ;th four brothers."' · 

Black engineers to confer 
'fr.e Souttem Rtgion VJ of the· 

1'.:ioc..tl Society of Black E..gir,em 
r,:SBE) is holdir.g a cor.ferer·,:e for 
b.-'1 s.:~,ool Lid co!le~e r.tlnority 
er.~.c.enr,g ar.d s.cier:..:~ studr."its. 
Ap;:rorjr.jtely 75 co:r.p:u-..:es .. ;11 b< 
inter,ie .. ~ng .;:o!!~g~ !tu~ents for 

future er.:p?oy~nt. TI-. ..e c.o;.f.ere..-..c.e 
a.id job fair ,.,ll be hdd Stturday, 

Feb. 15, \Oa.m- at am Hall of 
Engineering a1 USC. 

Resur.ics ue re,quired tr,d further 
ir. f ocma ti on r:.a y be ob t a.i:.e d by 
calli:.g (213) 741-24 74. 

The ~SBE u a ~0°,protit stc~e~t 
oriented orga.-Jz.a!io:1 ar.d iJ ~~:.::-.~d 
for tJ-.. purpose cf ~c,it,c, t!id; 
stu~ents acd profruior.ila 

' I . 

I . 
,; 
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MUSIC ADDS UFE to an otberwlle dreary hmch In the Campm Centn patio Thwaday u mmlc from Ice Production "Sw~t 
Smoke"' WU performed. Tllis afternoon entertainment WU one of the highlighu of Black History Week. See more photo, and 
story, page 4. (Photo: Lea Huber) 

Patrol car, communication ·system 
add to new security precautions--

By JONATHAN COONEY 
Staff Writer 

The fatal beating of a BC night 
.student in a campus parkfng lol and 
the confrontation between 1tudents 
and police at a dance last November 
prompted the BC administration to 
make a serious investigation into the 
efficiency of on-camp~ security. 

According to Ron McMasters, 
associate dean of student services, 
quite a few changes have been made 
since these incidents occurred. '°'·' 

their walkie-talkies instead of a phone. 
"We have always had excellent 

cooperation with the police· 
department," he· said. Tliis 
communications · system was in the 
planning ·stages last summer and 
should become operational in two or 
three weeks. 

The third area of concentration 
invloves th'e-campus ·security vehicles 
which includes a new patrol car and a 
tluee·wheeled Cushman. McMasters . 
pointed out the vehicles will be 
maintained by the BC's Maintenance 
and Operations personnel. · 

Copelin, the committee has been 
gathering information and 
investigating the security problems at 

.other schools. . 
The senate set up the committee 

"to work ... and give ipput into the 
administration," said Copelin. The 
group is made up of four faculty 
m, mbers and two £la.$Sillid staff 
member.;. They .have· only had one 
meeting due to !Cheduling p1oblems .. 

"We are mostly interested in places 
v.here more lighting is needed," 
Copelin explained. "The 
administration is taking definite 
S!~ps." 

Probation policy identifies 
1,902: s~spensions coming 

By BRET ZIMMER 
News Editor 

Al a re,ult of the newly enforced 
probation policy at BC, there are 
presently· 1,902 students on probation, 
based on fall semester grades. 

"First suspensions will come this 
spring," said Dr. Richard Wright, dean 
of admissions and · record!. Wrig:11 
explained probationary studeifts will -
receive a letter from him this week 
informing them of their academic 
stalw. The letter wil, explain the . 
probalion,'suspension procedure and 
will encourage students to see a 
counselor to assess their class load. 

At 1he end of the second semes,er, 
a CrOSS<heck Of both semester grades 
will be made by using a s1udent's . 
social security number. The grade tape 

· v.ill then print out those students 
whose number appears Iv.ice. These 
students will be suspended for one 
semester. 

"Any student whose grades for two 
consecutive semesters places himfh r 
on probation, shall be disqualified for 
admission to classes. the following 
semester," atcording to the BC 
catalog. . . 

-Students m~st mairilain a 2.0 "grade 
point average and, if carrying eight or 
more semesler units, must complete 
51 per cent of the attempted units, as 
outlined in the BC catalog. · 

Students also have unlil the seventh 
weekto withdraw (W) from a class. 
Any classes dropped after that wiU be 
counted against the student. For 
example, a student who has an A in 
four units and a no-credit (NC) in four 
units .would be placed on probation 
based oh the 50 per cent rule. 

"Most people on probation ·are· 
there because of that SO per cent 
rule," commented Wright. Two thirds 
of the 1,902° studenls (i.e., 1,200 
students) are the,e because of the 50 
per cent rule. 

Expressing some concern about the 
procedu,e, Wright said, "The student• 

,· has no right to appeal probation. It's 
slam-barn, automatic," 

"There ought to be a vehicle out 
for . cerlain circumstances," he 
~onli~ued. 

One woman came back to school to 
brush up on some business classes to 

get a job. After the seventh week she 
was offered a job and had to drop 
some of her classes. She is presently on 
probation, explained Wright. 

· "We should keep ourselves with the 
"due process" thing, therefore, being 
consistent with other kinds of 
punishment," sald Wright. 

"I am recommending we review this 
area and po15ibly set up criteria for 
it," he continued. 

Wright did speculate tharif such an 
"appeau committee"' did come about, 
it would be funneled through the 
Admissions and Records Office. 

Wright cites many reaso11s for 
students being on probation, He feels 
100 many students are carrying too 
many houts and do not really know 
the curriculum. Wright is concerned 
that counselors are not utilized 
sufficiently and some students do a 
poor job of academic. vJannin~-

Assembly Biii 591 passes 

Attendance is • major problem, 
according to Wright. He ruggests 
classes are structures -on a foundation 
basil, meaning classes a,e taught in a 
chronological pattern (beginning to 
end). Students v.no miss ont day 
could be missing an important 
concept, therefore, ending up lost. 

Getting students to try lo help 
themselves is yet another problem 
linked With probation, according to 
Wright. U a ·· student il having a 

· problem, he or she must take the 
initiative 10 get help. Wright feels 
faculty members do nol always know 
if students are having trouble until it 
shows up on a test. 

"BC gears itself to help students. 
We just have to match L'le two 
together," said Wright. 

"Probation~ a sign.al that now ~ 
the time to assess the things you a,e 
doing and get help;' he concluded 

Rep lacks board seat 
By MARK THlROUX 

Editoiul Editor 
Confusion seems to be the name of the game in the process to seat a 

student on the Kern Community College District Board of Trustees, as_ 
. specified by Assembly Bill 591. The Bill would have allowed student 

governm:nt representation on the Board of Trustees effective when il became 
California law Jan. I. However, there are no students on the Board as of yet, 
prinurily because there is some question on the part of the BC ASB Board of 
Representatives as to ..tiat to do. about getting a student on the Board of 
Trustees an<l.how to go about it. 

Initial reports by members of the Board of Reps indicated written 
recommendations had been nude to President John Collins for consideration 
of the BC proposals to facilitate AB 591. Later reports by ASB President Lisa 
Dellinger indicated that only infomw, spoken recommendations had been 
made to Collins via Dr. Jack Hernandez, assiltant to the president. 

According to Dellinger, the Board of Reps is awaiting a response from 
Collins' office and !he Board of Trustees. _ .. 

According to the Clerk cl the lloarii of Trustees, Di. Gilbert Plain, the 
Board of Trustees has recei,'ed. no recommendations of any kind from BC 
students. 

According to Dr. Collins' offiet, proposals from all three campuses in the 
District have been S(nl to the District Chancellor's office. · 

According to Dellinger, the main problem in the delay in putting a student 
on the Board of Trustees is that the Board of Reps ju.st needs time to adjust, 
lo "determine ..tiat role the student will play on the Board." 

The Bill provides that a permanent plan for seating student representation 
!11.lSt be implemented by July I, 1978. 

Forum discusses Proposition 3 
·Toe proposed San Joaquin power 

plant will 'be 'the issue in a panel 
debate 7 p.m. Thursday in Fine Arts 
30. The ASB sponsored forum will 
include a four .. member panel 
discussion and a question-and-answer 
period with the a'1die11Ce. 

The mediator for the aiscu$$1onww 
be Or., Robert Dietz of BC's science 
department. .The panel v.ill consist of 
member.; of the local "Yes on 3" and 
"No on 3" committee,. Dielz will 
present a short explanation of nuclear 
power itself before the discussion geis 
underway. 

Froposition 3" committee is Robert 
Schwartz ( ASB Business Manager). 
Other members of the steering 
committee a,e: Robert Wolfe (Otief 
Justice of the Student Court and 
member · of the ~publi,,n State 
Central Conmitlee), Mark lbiroux 
(Renegade Rip Editorul Editor), 

. The changes, said McMasters, were· 
made in tluee basic .. aieas. Shift 
changes have been made so more 
security personnel is on duty during 
the "critical times .. -late afternoons 
and evenings. 

In coordination with Bakersfield 
City Police, McMasters' office is now 
working out.a communications 5)1lem 
that would allow campus guards to call 
directly to a police answering scr.ice 
dov.ntowo. McMasters feels this will 
save much time because it will allow 
the guards to call for assistance with 

"The lndividual has to be aware of· 
his or her responsibility," McMasters. 
said. He advises students to avoid dark 
places or -bushes, to walk rapidly in 
groups, and to have the keys ready for 
quick entry into the car. 

"lndividuai awarenrn of security is 
the biggest factor in preventing these 
types of incidents," he said. 

Classified staff bat-tie.ends 
iri hi'storic Board· contract 

The proposed nuclear power pant 
will be built near Wasco by the Los 
Angeles De~nt of Water and 
Power. Kern County voters will decide 
the issue in a special election on 
March 7. 

. Susan Jam,son (ASB Director of 
Student Activities), Kathy Williamson 
( AS B Secretary), Richard Nuss (local 
independent businessman), Frank 
Mesa (Lieuten.tni Governor of Circle 
K), and Nilll Smith (Student Court' 

Graduation forms due 

In office by March 24 

Students planning to pduate at 
the end of the siemester muil file their 
"candidacy for graduation" form in 
the R=rds OfrJCe by· ldarcl, 24, 
announced Janie Budy. admimolll and 
recordJ offiet spokespenon. 

The form, also are .-,ilable in the 
OTC Admissions Offiet. 

McMa.sters said · that the only 
pressure he. has felt from the 
community is an increased number of 
requests for special parking privileges. 

-- "These things happen on other 
campu=, but people here are not 
aware of that," he reminded. 

Aiide from the changes made in the 
security department, special 
committees ~re set up to investigate 
the S(Curity problems. One of these 
was the. Faculty Committee on 
Security, an ad hoc committ~ of the 
Academic Senate. Ac,;ording to 
committee chaif,xrson Dr. Mary 

Board of R~ps endorses 
$10 'must' activities fee 

n,ree .. -eeks ago the Cal1forrja 
SUte Scrjle · Education Committee 
nuro .. ,y approved Assembly Bet 1606 
pro,idJr.g for r..ar.c..tory student 
acti,iti<S iees of a r...1-°<im.ir.1 of S l O i.~ 
coi'T'J7..ir,ity co!~:ges a.nd sent th~ Bill 
to Lee Ser.ate floor for d:s.:i;.s1:oo. 

AB 1606 r..11 ~en <ator;.ed by 
r..J:-.y ,s.s..xj.red s:L.:~ei.t c,~pr..:z.atic:-,s 
i:, tl-.e .:v:-:-__ ":':·..;:-.i~· .:c!~~~!s cf t.1..~s 
~Jt~. i:-. .:'..;.!i.:".g L'-.e BC A~B B-J~-1 cf 
F. '':"S-'. :°.'.J.t;·,!'S., ';l.~j..:h SCiit r...1~~;3;:,s 

1 \J, ·'··, S::,rn (il-lkec;;ie!d) 

I· j )> • • 1J (SJ~1). 11.::..t:r 
c:· t~! C;.,!;foi'"i':1 

..: ~ti0:-, Comi.litte~, 

When asked .. tut the lloard ot 
R.:ps' =ns for end orang AB l ro6 
w~re, initially se>enl m<mben of the 
Board, u;cll:Cing the ASB Presirlent 
could not ans .. -cr this queitioa because 
they c.;dn't know .. ny u it ~Jd oot 
been ;it dis.:u,.sed in the Boud of 
Re0 ~eti.cgs e·,ea. thou,;!l t'.ic 
e::-:.:!Cit.C:.1Ci,t 'ilo"ll r....a&e. 

La..st w~ek, ASB P'm,tent Us.a 
De'.Jit.;ier 9.4.S aJked a.u:a ll tv ._..~t 
L":! r;1sv:--..s ~~~e for- U-:e Bo1!.i of 
R!;~· e:--,,~::nt:-:-.,e;-,t of AB 1606. 
~:· ;~;·s ~tyly ..-,i: .. ,l r..11 riot ~en 
't:-; , ': c:• 1,, L'-:e B, 1;d yet, t;Jt it i.s 

_ ...:
01 a.;!':-.!l. I ,;i.·,:.:-."t Sl)' 

,. ~ 1 f!1 :.}.e Bvi;d"s -

By GREG LIPFORD 
Staff Writer 

An historic first~ver contract 
between the Kern County Cormnunity 

. College Out rict and the Classlfied 
Staff Employees Association was 
signed Thµrsday after the District 
Board of Trustees approved the pact 
Thursday. 

The two negotiating teams met Jan . 
23 and 24 v.ith ·;/ state mediator to 
agree on contract tenns. Exact 
v.ording w.s complet.cd arul. reviewed 
by CSEA members on all tluee KCCD 
campuses before the firu.l draft was 
presented to the Board. 

Dtstrict as.sistant chanullor Milton 
.Sanden reported tlit Baud ratified the 
contract as requested by the 
negotiators by a 6-0 vote. Sanden said 
a letter to CSEA field repr=tative 
Bob Harm<ning from CSEA deputy 
expressed compliments to the 
employees arid the Ir.strict for settling 
a fair contract in EOOd faith. 

The contract gunu a pay incre= 
of all cassified suff of 6.6 per etn1, 
equivalent to the combined 

. pay-benefit increase the CTA 
negotiated for ~ili'4ttd staff 
r.i:mber1 ar,d a 1.1 per cent fringe 
ber.elit Li.:rea><e. °fl:e CSEA represents 
mainly custos!i.1 stafi, cafeteria 
""''Orkert, ~re tar;~, a:.d clerks. 

O'ut. . .er frc,~1:0..:s Li t.\e 2s;et::-:!r1t 
in..:tude: .a four 4 step €,:~·12:-. ..:e 
procedure (the i1r·t g:-.!·;i;.:t 

pro;edure for cla<: · 
i: . ..:r.!!se-J y:e;-:..:-...-_-j f 

welfare po·,:i.:c~.,. e, 

,!J!r), 
1
1 a :-:d 
a of 

current benefits, a ·oae-dayfloating 
holiday and a provision v.nereby any 
as.s~iation momber who discontin.ues 
membership sh.a.II be subject to 
dis mi ssal by the Distric l. 

The contract il a two-year 
agieement retroactive to July I, 1977, 
with re-openers a,-ailable on salary and 
fringe benefits. 

The contract negotutions came 
about bec,use of a 1976 law gi,ing 
public enrr·•ovees the right to union 
1ep1e.eou 

/ 

---....... ~:rt"·-~ .. ~-... ~ • .;; :.. • ,.• -. "I. • -; ! 
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· last Friday, the ad hoc student 
comnaittee "Youth for Yes oo 
Proposition 3" . held its fust 
organizational meeting and announced 
its intention to help rally voter 
support _for "yes~ on. Proposition 3 
(nuclear power plant near Wasco) in 
the March 7 advisory election. ~ 

Aho announced al this meeting was 
the members of the steering 
committee for this ad hoc campus 
group. 

·'.UriM I ~e .. h '- Yts m 

,,,.,...V':""" If._-!··-- .-w-.to T' ..... , ... -..,... 

·~ .. ~ ... ' . • > 

· Secretary). 

According to Schwartz, the ad noc 
corrunitree was organiud to· show 
student support. for a "yes" vote oo 
Proposition 3 in the March 1 advisory 
election in Kem County. 

The propoS(d nuclear power p.nt 
v.ill be built near Wa= by the Los 
Angeles Department of Water a,,d 
Power. Kem County rnle'l -.i'' dee, ', 
the LSSUe In a sped1.: 
v,,.,.,, ., 

' ,....,.. 
.... ~-~-- ...... ~ q..;r. ~f'laQ,'8'1r ~ _...... 

,,,- ..... ~ •'·.I .-~·~~tr··· ~ :1 l'llfei"tma. 
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,:D., I, 1918 RENEGADE RIP 

· Oper1 admissions« program 
changes cause proniem 

· . By MARK THJROUX · 
. Editorial Editor 

, An lmerestlng question tu romldd is:· What might be prereq~iJltes fur enrollment on all but ,xfranced sub/ect 
. . :: :,he main contributing sources of the sharp decline in the courses. 
' i ·qwllty of Jtudents in colleges today and the a11endant This T110ve led to a dec//ne In the enrollment In 
•' _.: ~lint En the quality of education' traditional sub/WI and a redesigning of the amlcu/um in 

~-., . · The aruwer to thi1 question m1glrt be: The "open such a m,y ·was to mike education a/lractive to !tudents 
f. admissions" programs and /he failure of the !KJ-cailed by cate~lng co their "relevant interesJs" (which often ha1·e 
.: · modem theories of edurorion which are t.eared to n,ake /irrle 10 do with arodemlc credit). This rituatlon occurred as 
.,'_. ·Mlcatiun attractive tu the student rather ti11ln dr:ttling a.resulr of the oomblnal[on of two Important factors: (1.J. 

-~-~ . _;11/marily with whac might be co/led ''functional 'Open admissions student, who ~e · generally not 
·;·. ·I,iformatlon." competent in the basic studies, and(].) a perception by 

\, · The demand for open admissions programs, primarily rruny siuden/s, the varluus mirwritleJ included, thal 
;: :: from minority groups, was accepted in 1970 fur college, relevance uf studies Is wluzt ought to. be the ooncem of the 
;_,. ; . with the idea being that ''public unt,·ersit/es should educate , community-an effort demonstrating the fu11dJimenral 
{· .:: all dtizem" and blcawe It "symbolized a retribution fur problem that one cannot criticize a science, ideology or 
i: -:· [J<Ut social Jim. " . institutlnn ·before ont knows it. 
~: In an article by Theodore Gross, dean of Humonilies at We have seen that the open admissions programs ha•·e 
:; .. · the City OJ/le~ of New York, entitled "How to Kill a alcered the nature of the fwrction of colleges from 

College,~ Gross fX)lnts oat that ·within a year of tire start of ,rdvanced acaderiiic studies to continuing pub/le 
.o~n admission programs, the educational functiun of education-a function, rupposedly, of the elementary and 
schools iws 'greazly altered. in 1970, Gross ""s dean of the high schoolJ. 

- · English Department al CCNY and hod to hire 21 fell-time 
''faculty members to give remedial instructiun fn wn·ll°ng .. to The best Indication of the qwi/lty and !UCCe$J·uf the 

1tudents. According tu Gross, "the problem fur one third uf modem · ,Morles of education (a product of the open 
-the open-admission students I\IIS Hteracy, foranorher tl,ird admissions programs) it the performance of lrlgh school 

~_:. ·:competence, for the last rhird, college-level English. .. Prior ''graduates" on cvllege entrance examinations. £1·e,y year 
l :to the open admissiolfprograms, the English Department at educators predict that coffege entrance examination scores 
J: ,~ : CCNY offered 70 percent of its q,urses in literature and the will be higher rhe next ye11T, and every year in the /osr JU 
t: they have been luwer than the previous ye/11', ' t :rerrrzlnder in.->'arluus formJ of bartc·f4.'Tilten composition. 
t .. ~ : With the advent .of the open admissions program) the 

: departmenr program at CCNY has been reversed. 
'The mistake 1<us tu think that this /onguage training 

: would be prepararion fur college education when whac we 
: were rea/Jy instil/Ing was a fundamental literacy !hat would 
: allow social acculturation ro occur," ubseres Gross. 

1,-·· · Out of this situation came such useless cducat;onal 
t' ·. : dtll/ce, such as "cross-cultural awareness" pTVgram t :.requirements and the remo1·al of requirements and ... 

· The obvious solution 10 the problems of education is tc, 
raise, IIOt /ow.!r, the entrance requiremenrs ·of tbf colleges 
as they should not have to serve the [unction of the 
elementary and high schools. 

This is an excellent 'example of /r:Jw over-catering 10 the 
demands of minority segments in society Is dangerous 
reactionary social policy. For it iJ much T110re dange~ous 10 

alienate rhe social rrujority than fl Is 10 appease /he elitisl 
demands of minority social cul/ism. 

~·., 
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,eacl1on 
°The Renegade Rip position Is presented only 
In the staff editorials on this page. C.Ortoonr 
and ,photographs, unle55 run under the 
.:dltorlal masthead, and columns ore the 
opinions of .their writers and ore not 
necemrlly those of the Ba~ersfleld College 
Renegade Rip. All letters and guest columns 
ore pr/flied without cnrrecr/ons, but may be 
edited fix grammar ond/or length. · Guest 

........ -- ~ 

Debbie Hunsiflll<r 
' Mark Thiroux 

Bret Zimmer 
Barbara Maston 
Susanna lritani 

-columns 'will be fudged on.ch.elr merit by lh.e., 
£d1to,1aTBoard.··· · , .. ,.: ...... ··:~:· .,· 

··oouble standard-for iiberals? 
-j; ·. · By GS~~ ~~~

1
0RD 

\¥/ •. t -: : 0 In_ recent yean, the American lllleral; aside from refusing 
f.' .. ~- to be limited in belief by arbitrary and inconsistent political 
} · !'..- p'.lrty boundaries, has displayed an unexplicable amount of 
~\ ~: patience and dogmatism. Radio conunenlators, media 
~ - f · spokesmen, certain college and business leaders, and 
\)i :: pollticaru; who profess to believe liberal programs which 
~·- • .~-L-b( t:· • will spur America on to ·a more democratic, un"'"""' e 
'-} ~ 'pos;tion of strength' in coming decades; are in a ruL Their 

'.'.-ability to shake off the failures and shoFtcomings of their 
l: : : ;democratic 'heroes' and doggedly pursue the election of a 
j/.· ~ :liberal of sirnihr stripe the next time aiound is, in this 

'-., > ·observer's opinion, very hypocritical. 
' ~: .. Carter has come under fire from the blacks for not living 

:: :up to canipaign promises of increased minority 
· :: : representation in Washington, from the liberals, for not 
. 3: making good oc plans to deliver the unde rprivffeged masses 

:'. :from· poverty and his promises to be holier than thine 
:;:Republi=is by not prescnlling 10· personal arid political 
>; croayis.m, and from assorted others that insisted on things 
~ like a balanced budget, drastically decreased defense 

· :;:~spending, and reduced government proliferation. The 
r, ;;·Presidtnt has as much as admitted. he cinnot do several of 
F ·. :. those things in only four years. .......... 

Brown's case is pretty muc:.h the same. He has been the 
primary practicer of cronyism, .deceitM. pollilcs, and 
avoidance of discussion of issues. The lists of individual 
cases would ronsume this entire page, but suffice it to say, 
Brown has drawn the wrath of conservatives (to be 
expected) and liberals, who now claim they are being 
exploited and their goals sacrificed for the cause of political 
expediency because Brown knows there is no way most of 
them will vote for M;ddy, Wilson, Davis, or whoever his 
November opponent will be. 

All this brings up the question-how man}' times will the 
liberals, upon seeing their dreams (usually fooli!h) vanish 
because the elected official.! they considered to be 
v.holesome and able to reverse the Jong standing oppression. 

. of democracy-lvoing ~ople imposed by the conservatives, 
(at least the moderate ones that were able to get elected) 

- turned out to be evecy bit as underhanded and reptilian as 
they claimed their opponents were? One thing is for sure, a 
conseryative that faili to reduce government involvement in 
the lives of its citizens is not usually long for office. Why 
are liberal officials exempt from subjective review of the 
merit~ of their accomplishments? 

t~-;ffreedom ,·o •••• or from what? .. 
;:.. :: 
). '~ ~= 

By MARK IBJROUX 
Editori:.l Editor 

~-: ~: },j. a result of the social e-,olution of American industrial 
'· ::. democracy, the rights and liberties of the American ~op!e 
,·:::.have l~t their original meaning µid rationale in a highly 
· · . .:: techno!ogical and organiz.ation-0riented soc~ty. 
" .. :: Free enterprue, freedom of thought, sp«ch and 
~--·:: conscteoce were all interrelated as primarily cri'i':31 

i •. mporuts, limed at replacing an cbso!ete ,-ulture and ,ts 
:: :: attend1nt mentality -..ith a m<>re producliH and organiz.ed 
- · .• ..: oce >:~·· ~e~nter.ce of thoug.'lt, 2u•0c.orr,y, ar.d the rig.'H to. 
; -:.: oppJllitica re gudcciiy t•fr,g strip;,ed of their balic 
~··: critical fur. .c~ in a soc:ety ,,,,!1:ch 1ee;.:s r.occe CJplb!e of 
.·{~:.oatisfying t · r.:<<!s of its i,,foi~wls thrc~g.'1 tJ-., ""Y it is 

~-:= orpniud. Si.;.:}, a so:iety c.an Ce...-.l.nd 2c.;~y1ar:~ and 
:~.- prorrotio:-i cf ~~er:-:1L.re policies ¥-itJ-,i:i t~.e Si.itill quo. In 
·::! this retf..¢C1, it ~(.--:-...s. to be cf !Jal: c~:-.~,tq·.;e~c.e ,;,,,+~tr.et 
·~;:: the increl.1:~ ,,1 1:.:-ricn of r.~t~s ;:; 2(~c:::rt~"'.cd ty 
·'.~_dtMT a free, u-,ir .::ed .,11,.-::. Cc~" cc.!:1:c, of• 
~~-ddn.g-s-t.a...-:61 r !:, .:g, r...:...~..:.._ .. :-cr:7~t·: .... ~:..:...1 L:'·.e sy.sten~ 

: lbel.f l,C(;-:-:1 ~::~ i..:·. ~;:; r,:~1:..:..;:1:~y j.l.'7:en it 

~-lir,u,,e, s::r..: :·' ~:·~~-.2...,tig~s 4:-:J 

:~t= t'.' . \ 
<~_t" ~-· Dj L1..• 

J~o;~! 
C • . •• 

; j • .) 
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...... lo t:,e t ........ .• v 

&anomic freedom· now means freedom· from tl:e 
economy-from being controlled and rnaripulated by 
economic factors and relatioruhips. 

Political freroom means liberation of the indhiduili 
from politics over o.hidi they have no effective control. 

lntelleclual freedom means the restoration of indi,idual 
perception and thought now ~elCJI into· masl 

communk.ation and indoctrirution, ""d thr end of' public · 
opirjon" and its nulcus. . 

· The rr~t effective form of rekunce t<, fret don. is the 
impl.a..ting of nuterial and imcltecnu.l n«dJ that 
~~llU\e obo!ete forms of the "struwe for existence." 

Labor r;-.ult prc«de the reductioo of labor, and 
ir.dustr.tliz.ation mu1t pre«<!e the deHlopment of hum.an 
r.eeds a~d ~ti.sf actions. Ho-..-e-;er, a.sill freedom de:,eo<!i et1 

the stn1;t, onr alien r.t«Slity, tr.e re.i.liutioo of freedom 
is <k;~n~~t t;po:i tl-.e 1echniques of this strug,;!e. The 
t.:;.'.esl i::rvdccti,ity of 4bor ca.~ b< used fo, the 
perpetuation of labor, ar.d Lie r.:-011 efticient 
l;;l'.!..:.striih;..at:or. ca.i st~re th~ restri..:tion 1nd r.i.Jnip..JJtion 
of r.~e~. 

',, ... "':i t ::-:ti~;:.:~ .. ~J. c!c.::-.l:...lt<·.::1-i:i L'-..! fur.:, of 
"'t.!r ·.U. tu ill G->,:,C..:\..$ cf r,r;·.-31~ i.1d 

.... 2.J l~t· .:.-..1:e ~;:-- :~.:;, 1 
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Cheap thrills:- .~Bakersfield what 
one makes of it for 'kicks' 

• 
By JERRY ALBRIGHT 

Staff Write_r 
Entertainment opportunities in Bakersfield have often Bakersfield). Ac<:ording to both Fresno students, 

been looked upon by college students, and by many others, Bakersfield does no! compare in _privately o"'ned 
as lacking in some categories. The problem is·discussed by restaurants either. 
those who proclaim 1ha1 Bakersfield is a "great place- to \\'hen it comes 10 concerts in the two cities all four of 
live," and in.contiast, by those who say that Bakersfield has the students agree that Fresno v.ins in this area. 
no culture whatsoever. Appa,ently the issue falls Fresno has drawn such big names as Earth, Wind and 
somev.bere ill the middle, but what needs to be decided is Fire, Rod Stewart, Aerosmith, and Seals· and Crofts. 
whal Bakersfield is lacking and how this can be solved. Bakersfield COULD draw tjte big names loo bu! one of the 

One way of finding how Bakers[leld sizes up problems is slow ticket sales. These slow sales at the box· 
entertainmenl-~se is by comparing our city with our sister office cause arlists like Helen Reddy, Steve Martin and the 
city to the north, Fr~no. By looking al three categories of J. Geils Band to ba<k out of their ~rformance dates. 
entertainment provided in these cities we can hope to draw For example, the J. Geils Band had just finished selling 
some opinion of whal Bakersfield has and what it might ·out the Forum in Los Angeles . while ticket sales in 
need. Four students (two from Bakers[ield going to BC, Bakersfield were, to say the· least, slow. Another reason 
myself and freshman Mark Martinez, along with two Fresno is able to draw the bigger names is because of the 
Bakersfield residents now living in Fresno ··and going to · different number and siz-s of concert arenas the town has 
Fresno State University, Keley Qouse and Ron Griffith) to offer. . 
will be used in this ,·ery non-scientific su(.Vey. Perhaps the root of the problem lies in the apathetic 

First, in tlie field of sports, Bakersfield provides many attitude of the Bakersfield concert goer "'no allows the big 
activities, possible as many as the city of Fresno. According-/ name performers to slip by year after year while some of 

-. to Griffitl!,<iports activities at Fresni:ljnge.ffom college the facilities that could be used remain closed .. 
football .games° to Friday night bowling in much the same . This four,penon study in no way prov~ that one .city is 
fashion as Bakersfield. The Fresno State Bulldog sports 

O 

IJettei thai\ the. other, butil does show some of the bene[its 
teams are very similar to the Renegades.or the Roadrunners: of,Jiving in Bakersfield, as well as some of the areas. in 
locally. Bowling alleys and parkand recreation f"ilities are v.hich our city is lacking. · 
also similar but there are-many differences in some sports. ·Residents of. Bakeis[ield, by comparison, do· have an 

Bakersfield has a women's softball team in ·the shape of. equal number of sports and recreational facilities available 
the Aggies, while Fresno has a semi-pro baseball team, the and 11bile the restaurants in town a,e not as good in our 
Fresno Giants. Fresno also has a Fresno Falcon ice hockey opinion as_ those in Fresno, it is nQ._mNg than a matter of 
team but to make up for it Bakersfieldians have ~asy access time before the needs of our grov.ing city are made known. 
to drag racing every Marc:.h and the tartan track here on But,· when it. comes to entertainment for the ''younger 
campus attracts high quality track and field_ com~tition, crowd," Bakersfield truly is lacking. 
nam:ly the A.A.U. finals that have been hosted by [n a city that can begin construction of a new 
Bakersfield in yea,s past. Bakersfield also can dairn an Mdov.ntov.11 hotel complex" one wonders if the needs of 
added interest in auto raci)lg ,..;th the recent building of the the high school and college students should not be be Iler 
Mesa Marin Speedway east of town, · met. Something as simple as o~g the BC stadium to 

Oouse and Griffith both agree Fresno provides helter some concerts might solve part of the problem. 
places to dine, both during the day and evening. Although. Most definitely more action is. needed, action that 
Griffith states he has some "personal favorites" locally, he should start v.ith the students involved. Quite simply other 
adds that Fresno has a larger variety of placesyCfouse was diversions are needed for this city's youth besi~es <!r_iving 
quick to point out the difference of quality and atmosphere up and down (bester Avenue. 
citing a v.ider "range of places and budg~ to choose For some, Bakersfield is a "great place to live." For 
from." Fresno iS funher ahead in the "chain' restaurant others Bakersfield is a "town -..ith no class-" Bui for the 
system, v.ith such places as a Farrel's Ice Cream P:ulor and most part Bakersfield, like ·any other town, is what ;·ou 
two or ~ree Wendy's Hamburger stands (newly opened in make it. 

Say it with a letter .... rettel a htiw ti yaS 
Tbe Rip ln>ites and encollt3ges its 

readen to express their thoughts and 
opinions in the form of letters to the 
editor or guest colunms. 

utters to the editor must be 
limited to 200 wor<h in length and are 
subject to r.-.iew for eliminating 
gram!lar ar • spelling errors. Letters 
mu.st .be signed by the writer, but 
1WDtS may be v.ithheld from printing 
upon requc,t. 

Guctt columns must be limited to 
3SO words and mwt be signed by the 
"Titer or they v.ill not be printed. 

Lett.rs to the editor and guest 
colnmru must be Sllbmitted to the 
cn,vG?m offi~. CampU1 Qctet I, oo 
Later t!wi ooon on Wednesdays for 
printing the follov.ing Monday. 

Dur Editor and members . o( the 
Student Body: 

On MA:ch 7 yo:i o.iU be asked to 
a.in,'tr ye! or no to tt.e q:1e1ticr~: 
''Sl-..all a r,i;.;!ear f!a.it b-e bu~! c, Kern 
Co•Jnty r.ear Was-:o'" 

11",il questicn ,;."'ls F~t en t.l-:! b::!.lot 
by the B,:,.,rd of Su;:~,."0:1 to 
"i~-..:Je" t:i:.:i a.s tv u-.~ ..sr..;.e. AJ a.:1 
ac!·.~.s..:ry c:'.:.:tic:1 t:.= :~·,.:lt \l,~!i r:.::t l'! 
ti:.~:~.3. Bc.:t it's a g0<J<! t<;: L\1t a 
.. ~o·· \ ~e ';2,,-;J r..~.l:1 tJ-... 1~ ,;.. : ~--.!] 

followed in granting or denying 
approval. ~ __,; 

A "YES" vote will serve as a signal 
to the su~rvisors that ALL our energy 
options should remain o~n. 

Beginning ihls week, Youth for Yes 
on Proposition 3 o.ill bring before the 
students the facts in regards to ne;<t 
montlt's special election. 

Thi,.\ Thursday, February 23, al 
7:00 p.m. the Alsociated Students of 
Bakers fie Id C-Olle ge will be sponsoring 
a Studrnt Forum on Proposition 3. We 
urge all fellow studentJ to attend and 
acti,ely participate, finding out .. tut 
passage of Propo1ition 3 can mean for 
Kem County and you! 

Robert Sclt-...ru, co-cluimun 
Yooth for Ye.son ProPOiition 3 

Wtor-
ln the roonth scr.ce I won a pos,tion 

in student go·,err.::ient, ! Juve 
d.is..:o,1ered ·•ast atea.s v."here stuC!nts. 
u.d OSLY S1ucents, ca.~ u..1r.;;e trjs 
ca..:pus ~d get Sv;-c.etJ-jng go:.-.,. 

ne p;obkn: :,;'a o~e bow; o,t,o 
to see er J-.ow to g!t tr.JI S0..:etJ-i;-.g 
gu?:-lg. 

fL'1!, get r.cld Ct lr,ycr.e jC'J k:.c,
c: s ... ~s;-e.:t cf t..=;:-:g i:1 st·~.:!!:-d 
f-·;.~r;-.;-:-t";\L [t ~c<.~"i·t r..1t:er ·,1,,'.-..1: 
c:·r:.:.! L\o!J" !'".:.!.:. Te:1 UL.::i:l ).:·_;r f;i;"!> 

org~nization, get. your club 
represenutive on the Acli>ities Board 
to hear you so he or she can ,·oice 
your opinion when they meet 
Mondays at 11:30. 

I've been grabbed and h.ne hea,d 
mid students tell me everything from 
their objection to , spending m·er 
Sl8,{)(X) of student money (remember 
that ASB card you bought?) for a 
concert lo "'hY the dorms can't get 
portable refrigerators. Perhaps these 
artn't compllints o.hich a.re imporlant 

· to you, but to those who gri~d they 
are hot topics. 

Get yourself to either of these 
..-.,e1ings (bring your lunch, too) or 
come into the Student Acti>ilies 
Office o.tiich is jt:it r.orth of the 
Cafeteria in the Ca:npU1 unier. There 
iJ al"-ai~ sorc..eor,e there re'ady to be 
gnbbed and listen lo yo~. It's n:.1 by 
L,d for students "'ho r..1,·e e.,pensive 
books, loU1y cla.s.s 0.eb'es, L,d want 
to get tr-is carr:;:·s, going. 

D,·,,d Lyr;-.a n 
StuC~r1t C.C.~rt 

.Attt::t;c:1 E..ci!c:-: 

I },r,·e 31 ~·...::i,::.:1 C-,-Jt r·!~~.J~-S ct:! 

of tl-,e Glt..L..!_ ·t:.:..i ...... ~.~:::-. ..:-.e 
: • ·1 

fc: 

. .. :~r 
.a:: 
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'Purse Strings' Friday 
RENEGADE RIP TUESDAY .. 1: •• J t -~ 

Hoop game to benefit 
Evansville memoripl Play, features wor;nen, money 

BC's ASB, Alumni Association, and Athletic Department a,e co,;po~59ring. 
..a fund-raising basketball game between BC and Long Beach City College 
7:30 p.m. Saturday in the BC gym. 

Proceeds are to be donated to the University of Evansv,lle, Indiana 
Memorial Fund as a memorial recognition to members of the University's 
basketball team, the Purple Aces, and its coach,.manager, and trainer who 
were killed in a Decomber plane crash. 

Half-time ceremony ,..;11 include presenlalion of !he funds 10 Dr. John 
Colli~' BC president, on behalf of the University. 

Au .. tissi, .. is Sl :: · adults. Corrununily complimentary passes will not be 
honoied for this even!, but ASB cardholders will be admined free. 

for more inforll1.'.llion, call Victor Ste Marje, assistant dean of S!l!~ont 
Affairs, al 395-4355, or Herb Loken, director of Men'_s Athletics and 
Athletic Community Services. at 395-4266. 

An 01lginal comedy about women 
and money, "Purse String$," has been 
scheduled 8 p.m. Friday in the Fine 
Art, Concert Hall, room 30. 

Sponsored by BC Women·~ StudJes 
and the American Association of 
University Women, !he play will be 
~,formed by the ,Public Works 
Improvisational Theatre Company . 
The public is invited lo auend at no 
charRe. 

"Purse Strings" explores with 
humor and warmth the relationship, 
of two generations of women 10 each 
o_ther and lo money. Directed by Dale 

Innovations Committee reviews, ---- . . . . . ·. ·., . 
-approves instructors pro1e~ts 

Though most people wouid have a super idea, and 600 wasn't g9ing to gel 
dif[icult time in finding a relationship it off the ground, we'd consider that 

· between '"Dry-land Skiing" and too.'' 
''Revision of Biology 53," furt~er Chadbourne emphaliud if the 
investigation reveals both of these committee has to make a choice 
subjecl_s lo be on the ·nsi of between two.:,.projccts, the pioject 

also "to try and hdp faculty members 
carry out ideas they might come up 
with, help them to be better teachers, 
and help them ac<:omplish what they 
want to accomplish." 

lnnovat,i,ons Commill~ __ appr.oved _.which would seem.to serve the_ most ---M .M .. - ·t· ' 
faculty proiecls. . ' s(udenls would be approved. c as ers 

A joint committee of faculty and Although faculty projects are not 
. ....-, ·. 

Morse and Marlene R.1snick, the· play 
evolved through improvisational 
techniques v.nich aie the result of ten 
years' experimentation by the 
company. 

By drawing on their family histories 
and their· ~nonal lives, the seven 
women in the cast have created a piece 
whicl, challenges prevailing female 
stereotypes· and gently encourages 
both men and women to identify with 
women's struggle for independence 
today. 

Public Works was founded. in 1974 
by its fou1 directors, Danny Goldman, 
Luke Johnson, Morse and Resnick. 
Toa group btgan performing at The 
Oiurch in Ocean Park and since the 
beginning has dra"'n a devoted 
following of theatre fans. 

ln late 1977 the group was awarded 
a grant from the California Arts 
Council to tour "Purse Strings" in the 
So·jthern California area. 

anno-onc·es 
administrators, the lnnonlions under a rnict deadline, there are some 
Conunittee meets once a month to subtle pressures at work to motivate 
review projects propr,sed by the _compleiion. In most cases the faculty 

cam·pos regulations 
.faculty members of BC. project is completed; and, if the 

According lo Dr. James faculty member is to be com~niated 
Oudbourne, dean of insHuction, the for time spent organizing materials, he 
primary auribute needed for approval is noJ paid until · ihe material is... 
by the committee is that a project be presented to the committee. 
designed lo impro,·e instruction al the "It's not a give-a-way program," 
college. . said Chadbourne. "We do have quite a 

"If a faculty member can bit of competition for the money, and 
.demonsirale 10 the commiltee that the the commiuee .woiks very hard in 
project is sound and will have soine making its decisions." · . 
payo-ff in the classroom, we try to Evidence of completed faculty 
fund ii," said Chadbourne. projects can be seen daily on the BC 

The student Health Center in the 
Library Concourse is open daily 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Staff includes a 
full-time registered nurse, full-time 
LVN', secretary, and physician 
availiofe by appointment Monday and 
Thur~day 8-11 a.m. Nurse is available 
anytime during office hours. 

Any student who has paid the 
Health Fee is entitled to the services. of 

studef\lS and their families is also 
available. This plan is pre-paid, but 
some services are available ai no 
charge, and all other denr°,( services are 
offere~ 11 a reduced rate to students. 
lnforrmtion and application forms are 
available in the lleahh Center (Library 
6). 

According lo Helen Gordon, 
women's center coordinator, the 
decision 19 sponsor the play was no! 
difficull. 

"Thu is a palatable· way to p1esenl 

a worrun's. h~ue. · 1r apr~ ' 
because it v.'as r-;0J11cco 
by women·, ~3nd ·Jr1~i.: • 

wome·n can IJt" :it llic 

still get tjieir f}l ·,,,-

P°'-·--· . ' 

Funding for !he projects if provided campus. Virtually all academic 
from !he college's general instructional departrnenis . have benefited from 
budget, which this year provided the faculty-produced slide presentations. 

the Student Health Center, including 
counseling, first aid, weigh! control, 
vision and hearing tests, and referrals 
io community agencies or . private 
physicians. Educational material on 
health matters also is available. 

Students are not requ11ed lo have 
parking permits for the Student 
Parking areas, however, permits are 
required for Staff, Resident, and 
Handicapped parking areas, according 
to an announcement from the office "PURSE STRINGS,"• co~dy ai,.;alwomen and money, will be performed by 
of Rori .. McMa~ler;, -~ociat,i 'de:m of'· -the Public Works lmprovisatiorul Theatre Company 8 p.m. Frilby in Fine AN• 
Student Ser.ices in charge of security. Concert Hall, room 30. Tb• fre~ presentation iS ro-sponsoted by BC Women's Innovations Commi!lee with S6,000. text books, audio 1u1orials, and other 

"We lry lo sp1ead the money aids to learning. Health . insurance is available to Citations wrilten · for violation of Srud.ies aad the American As.social ion of Universily Women. • 

a.round," said Ot.adbo11me. · "We According to. Oiadboume, the 
generally say approximate:·, S600 ~r Innovations Commillee was set-up.not 
grant. JIU! if someone came in .,.,;th a _only to bene[i! !he BC student, but 

students and includes plans for spouse, 
or spouse and children. A denial 
health plan for both day and evening 

Committee prepares pl~ns 

campus parKing regulations are c;•ed 
lo the Bakersfield Municipal Court and 
handled as any parki9g citation issued 
v.ithi~ the city. Par!Gng regulations are 

· available in Student Ser.ices 46. 

Artist • • • • • • 
to revise present const1tut1on 

- . . . . ~ . ·. here Thursday 
The Cons1i1u1ional Re,ision 

C-Orruniltee is apparently inactive, 
according IQ Chief Justice Bob Wolfe. 
but in the next month Wolfe "ill 
contribute to the dm,ing of se,·eraL. 
alternative plan's .• for Constitution 
revision along "ith members of the 
ASB executive branch. 

Ray Medina. former heJd of the 
Re,,ision Co11-,,n1i1iel!, Pas; ~en chosen .. 
by ASB president Lisa Dellinger lo be 
the go-between as the Student Court 
and Board of Representatives mediate 
on v.iialever re,·ision drafts will be, 
sub milted. 

The Re,ision of the Constitution 
v,j[I be done in accordrnce v.ith the 
(3w of the curr~nl Constitution. \\~th_ 
all proposals needing lo obtain a 
rmjority ,·oie of the Board of Reps or 
Studem Court aFproval before being 
set before the ,·oters. 

The push for ro,·15ion came from 

YWCA offers 
weight loss 
hypnosis course 

The YWCA ~ill present a prognm 
on ·,,.~ight loss through through 
hypnosis, consisting of three one-hour 
sessions. said Bernice Go, YWCA 
executiv~ dire-etor. 

Toe course, taug)H by hypnotist, 
Di<on J. Smith • .,,,,11 meet Feb. 28, 
March ! and 2, 10 30-11 :30 am. and 
also 7-8 p.m. 

Course ob}:~ti'•e, Slid eo·; is to 
inlrodcce pJ;lidpJnts 10 a natural 
leamir,g process -..hich .. ;n enable 
them to effortless!)· realize pernucenl 
11,siih1 loss. Learning lo eat the right 
foods, ,n tJ-,e rifht amounts, al the 
rifhl time, .... rn s.'so be sir=d. she 
added. 

RegislrJtio:i iee for 1!-,e cau,se if 
S1) per person. ;:!us SlO for a YWCA 
~~te~1ip. 

Smith h ... l.S, C{)ne- cxtc".11S.i\e res.i!.ar.:.h 
;:, 1~., · psyohalc,.y dtputm,.nt of 
ca:ifctnil Sr3te t;r,i..-:!riit)·. 5.1.n D:efa, 
ex;:'J:r.e.J Go. p., has hy;:cotiztd 
U-.c·...;.sl.:~s of ~..::;;:Ie .i1 o\·~r t,,,i.~h,·e 
\ ! .: ·s c.f hvp:-:vsis f:..?.::ti..:e. Dt.,crn h.2.s 
;,.:...- ~~ ~;Ju.1te rs.1..:t.c-logy stuc!en:s 
i-:-: t~:! we cf 1-,YF·:"".c-sis, 2:-:d currentiy 
,-·,2.u1tJii,S J pri, .. ate pra..:li.:e in 

P...!;,,;:; r,. '.": := '..j 

"'ilhin rhe ASB itself earlier in the 
ye~r for reasons IM\I vary among ASB 
officials. Some. ·are simply displeased 
with the complexity and the 
inconsistencies in goveinment 
operation that a,ise because of the 
current Constitution setup, but most 
want a Consiitulion that allows for a 
less complicated, faster working 
governing body. 

\Vhile no official Corruni!tee 'is 
working on the problem at this time, 
Wolfe says he Mil converse with any 
student who has suggestions or views 
on the m.aner, and will submit any 
student's wnteen proposals to the 
Court. 

"Studenrs are becoming out of 
touch with tl:e ASB government,'' 
expla!ned Wolfe. 0 A cas.e in _Mint i~ 
the fresh .. ian and sophomore class 
officers. Nobody identifies themseh·es 
as freshman or sophomores at a college 
of this type. Those offices v.'tre 

· cieated lo get more student input at 
the heighl of student acli,ism." 

An idea tnal seems to be popular 
around the ASB office is one that. 
cstabli!Jtes a single legislative body, 
taking the place of the Board of Reps 
and merging o.ith it the Activities 
Board. Apparently, it is the v.ish of 
some to follow the directiarf'of many 
other C-Onununity Colleges which J ,'t 

had an 2c1i,·e and suc<:essfully rur. 

CLASSY ADS 
Wilt do profe.s,onal typing, 

Call after 6 p.m. 399--0600. 

student jtovemment usini such a body. 
The body would informall'bbe 

termed the Student Senate, and aside 
from including club, special interest, 
or. at·IBJge reps, the make-up of such a 
board is up for compromise. 

I . . . . . . . 
Douglas Steakley, an artist who 

works ...,;th gold, silver a_nd brass, will 
lecture and show slide, at 10 a.rit.; 
Thursday, in BC Ari Gallery. 

Steakley's craft has been recognized 
Wolfe has his ov.n favorite plan for in the Monterey Peninsula area where 

realigning the ASB gove,:ning bodies he has his own gallery in Carmel. He 
for which he is attempting to drum up has shown his work in 9arious 
support, but discwsion · is being imilational Yiows in the U.S. and he 
encouraged and all ASB officers will has worked as a silversmith and 
be involved in the decisiC'n making jewelry d~igner for Hans Hansen, 
process. Sol,·e-media, a Danish firm. He now 

Under one of Wolfe's alter,,aaves, designs jewelry for· Aitistic Alliance, a 
. the ASB government would be made =~ U:s_ firm .,.,;th national sale,. 
up of a Senate, "'ith ASB vice Steakley ha< extensive leaching 
presicent at the wir; th• Stu~ent. ~xperience in _;:welry and holloware 
Court, sef\ing in prmy much the same {Eobleis, bov.is, trays) al Carmel Adult 
capacity as al present; and an School and Indiana Uni\·ersity. He 

· Executive Corrunittee, consi.sling of holds a master of fine a,ts degree ~--
five ASB officers, which would ha,·e jewelry design and silversmithing from 
veto power over the Sena le. !U m l 974. -

······························································f • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
• • • • • • 

HlllR. DESl6N 
bg Don ·Norto.n 

• 
~ blow stgling -cutting 
: Men & STAIRWA y TO BEAUTY . • 

: Women 1915 Baker :M2·20B1: . . . 
: STUDENT DISCOUNT with this adl : 
······························································~ 

F-SlfF.I RICH 

BAKERSFIELD 81. WARNER CABLES 

- . - ......... 
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Childbirth class planned 
Two films concerning the Bradley 

-,v. lhod of childbirth, a husband-coach 
·form of natuial un-medicated 
childbirth, will be shown 7:45 p.m. 
Sat_u_rday, March 4. at the West High 
School Lecture Center. 

.Discussion ,..;u follow the ftlms. To 
be shown ace "Happy Birth Day" and 
"Breastfeeding for the Joy of It." A 
S2 fee will be charged foreach rouple. 

For more info1mation, call J,"attjce 
Geddes, 393-2130. 

... Ur.\.. ..,,. F·-e· ... :-,,: R-·· ·· :·~..,c·--- ., -,-· 
.,,., .. ,~ 

maxell~ 
We're your headquarters for Maxell tape! Maxell makss 
cassette, 8-track, and reel 'tape of superior quality for 

.superior recordings. We're so confident of Maxell's quality, 
in fact, that if a tape ever malfunctions, we'll replace it
no questions asked. Ntlw who else is so good to you?! 

HERE'S A SPECIAL OFFER! Buy three Maxell 
Ultra-Dynamic 90-minute cassettes, and get this handy 
styrene storage case absolutely FREE! This is no 
ordinary storage case-it's strong, handsome, versatilel 00 

Hurry, now. Supply is limited. (Makes a great 
Christmas gift!) 

[ .. •For example, you can take all the cahettes out and 
put tiny bookJ in it. Or keep your skate key or button 
collection in it. The po1sibilities are infinite!) 

ONLY 

$9.99 
FILL UP YOUR NEW MAXELL 
STORAGE CASE WITH MORE 
MAXELL TAPE! Check-our everyday low, low price1! 

·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-, 1 EXTRA-SPECIAL OFFER • 
: . __,.,,. FOR B.C. STUDENTS AND I 
~ ,..n FACULTY! Getanextra ' 
I 4:.:\ \)u, dollar off with this ad! That I 
, ';Il • t\ makes it just 510.32, a super ' 
I ~O\ • bargain, But bo sure to bring 

this ad with you, bev•1se 
nobody else knol'., ,: ,jUt this. 

' Not even our salr. 

L .. - .. -·-·-·--·-·-·,..,. -
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Hy Bev Roehm 
s,arr Wrltter 

Black History Week at BC conclude<I last Friday nlght 
with the extremely elle<:the presentaHon of Richard Wright's 
"Native Son" In a packed auditorium. ' 

The· OaJtle'.nd Ensemble Theatre gave an excellent per
formance berore a very responsl 1,e audience Ln the In.door 
Theater; 

M~_vln Thompson, .who portraye<I Bigger Thomas.· a lrus
. trated but stroni; young Negro, ga,·e an outstanding Interpre
tation al~wtth R,uth Beck!o'rd-Smlth, "'ho played his loving 
but excessively nagging_ mother. 

Throughout the week ol celebration, many BC students 
were entenalned by _n_~l!ler_ous activities coordJnated by Black 
Student's Union. 

. Tue.,.iay, a variety .show: In ,!be theater cjeature<I some 
lively dancing and amusing skits. FasMons were provide<! 
by Steppln' -Out Tuxe<lcis; PNF_ Clothes and Brocks. · 
· · Rowgle's West African Hlgh]l!e Band performed Wednes
day, and their many African Congo sonss carrle<I quite a 
soothing ellect aS' they presented their sons· dealing with _ 
the experlences or a person in tove. 

Soulman E. Rowgle, lead singer and spokesman for the 
!Ive-piece band, dellghte<I the audience with charm. person-

allty. and his un~sual African dlalect. 
·The theatre was lllle<I Thursday nlgh; as a rather Jlvely 

crowd witnessed the one and only BC "Gons Show." spon
sored by BSU. _ 

The "Gong Show" featured Its very own black Chuck Far
ls ·DaMy "Manning, who stole the show wlth his amazlng wit 
Thte three hlghly qual!lled Judges were To.m "TC' WII · 
Josephine Triplet · end BSU Coordlnator Jesse Bradii~:.· 

The -show lncJuded some 20 acts. Some shov1ed much 
promise; others receive<! the dreaded "gong": 

captain Crunch and the Locker Bunch accumulated the 
highest number of points (a perfect 30) and captured the 
SlOO llrst prize money. Performing an excellent dance 
routine, they. showed :.amazing RexlblUty· and togetherness 
as a disco dancing troupe. -

The $50. second place prize money was given ,,; PSV .. 
a four-piece band which sang and perlorme<I a song theyhad 
wrHten themselves .. _ 

Keek-a-_Dee. '.a guy playe<I the guitar and two girls who 
_sang the Janis Ian hit "At Seventeen" came In third. 

A bar-b-que sale In Campus C<>nter Tuesday and music 
from Ice Productfon "Sweet Music'' In Campus Center Patio 
Thursday rounde<I out the week. 

. 1 
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RENEGADE RIP TUL~t, '. I . I H. I . 

Lifetime possessions ruined in flood 
By THELMA B. LONG 

~taff Writer 

Gelling over the ,traumatic 
experience of being flooded out of . 
the!r homes will take much longer for 

. the' people of Fuller Stree't in Lamont 
- !h.ari It will take to dig out, clean up, 
fix up, and get the setting back 10 
normal. 

The water is down, but muddy 
evidence of the tragedy remains a., 

does a health hazard for those livin~ 
there. The strong smell of gas is'in the 
air, and the area is contaminated with 
human feces from septic tank.< Yotiose 
lids have floated away. · 

A L h d h • b I b k can we go to be safe for sure?" , ' 

. rv_in, .. amont I ar , l_t . y can a rea • ask;i~sday, Feb.14,Mariasaid~:~', 
Fnday, Feb. 10, Mana and Errue Ernie came running. tn yelling for had just re-decorated her home before life rafts Friday evening looking for school kids came oul to help lhe,1, 

• Espino 584 Fuller St. arose at 6 a.111. her to "get the kids in lhe truck and · the dust storm. During that storm.she people and. pels. They got several pets dean up. She commended their effort,· 
as usual. They_ turned on the radl.o ·'? · hurry. There's a wall of water lost her ·roof.~She was ...,;iting foi the out.· · ___ , saying, "They really worked, sho1·eling 
get the ney,~ bur- .the news :-dtdn I coming." insurance cbeck to come to repair the Neighbo7s.,..ent info the home o(' mud from the ho=s and 'porches.~ 
sound so _good to Maria. She couldn't The water and mud was ankle deep one couple whose last name Hatfield 'Tuey helped 1ake up carpel!, carry: 
explain Yotiy but she said, ;,, was l>efore she could get out of the house D'id doesn't know. The husband was in a bedding for drying and a million other 
scared to death, and felt I couldn't Y.ith the three lcids. They drove to 'I. keep asking: chair and refused 10 leave. His y,ife chores that will go on for some time'. 
stay home .all day alone." Ernie told . hipier ground y,!,ile their home filled and children wouidn't \ea1·e v.ithout before they get back to normal. 
her he would take her over to his v.ith water, ruining-all their f~od, this really happen?' him. They carried him out. Wednesday, Feb. 15, the gas'. 
mother's and they started out but the clothing, furniture-everything. "People were in a daze or shock:1 company workers were there working! 

· roadJ were so bad h'e told her she "All I could think of was getting some still are," said Hltfield. She told' on'. the gas leak. As of 10:30 a.m.· 
roof ""en lhe rains c;,.mt and ruined 

would be better off at home so they my family out fast_," Ernie said. about a widow in her SO's who stayed Wednesday no one out there has gas or 
• sopie mi>'re- ·of her lhir,::s, Then the 

went back. She turn~d on the radio to "It's so hard to believe It really· in her house in waist deep water until electricity. • flood came- and finished the job. 
• see if the school would be closed while happened," Maria said, staring off in her kids waded i.n and lilera\ly carried Many ·of the residents· are She also lost about $2,000 worth of 

Ernie went out to check on the ·live space. Avon products which she sells for her.. hu out. "People just didn't kno"'. gone:-some staying with relatives or 
stock.' Maggie Van Winkle, 501 Fuller St. .,,,t,a_t to do." said Hatfield. friends. 

;.a," 
,- -· . 

income. She had put in new linoleum .,,... . 
Hatfield l1as a bird fa,m which was There is a horse, a pony and a dog: on her kitchen floor which has to pc · 

taken up as sand and mud sv.ish under 
foot as she walks acros~ the floor. 
Wednesday, her refrigera19.r · arid 
freezer were emptied and open for 
drying, her beds were soaked,'floors 

_weie warped and paneling popped 
., .... 'from thC·\viUS. - • 

"I keep asking: Did this really 
· happen?" Maggie said.· . 
. \~_'tpelieve it either," said her 
. ··dauglaer Yudy Sumpter, who lives on 

. Wheeler Ridge across from the dump. 

par1ly under wafer. She said she is in one yard where '!9 body is home. : 
ready to se\\ out. Mrs. Hatfield thinks the animals are . 

Most -foiks there said they were ;ick. Sie doesn't know ....tiat to do; 
going to Ill\ (hings and stay. "Where about it. 

' . 

\ 
....... ~,._ 

' . 
Her water tank was swept away in the 
flood. She's goirlg to stay in her house, 
but the new water lank·~, going to be. 
up high this time." 

AFTER THE STORM Kem County ro1di were baurdotu In mtny 1ttu. Collllllcbe Road 1t lllgbw1y 58, lhown abo .. ,Ju,t 
11,out lost its foundation and is,eady to collapse. IPhrto,;: Jeff ~r) 

Wife of ·Korean War soldier 
.•, :::1',._, •.. f.··...;~ .---. ~· , -<' . 

The county workers came out 
Sunday evening and worked around 
the clock..pumping water from Fuller 
Street. "In the meantime -the ground 

. was already saturated from the rain so 
the flood water just stayed there . 
soaking all our belongings," Ernie said . 

Helen Hatfield, 364 Fuller St. lives 
in a mobUe home on higher ground 
than those on the lower end of the 
street. Her husband loaned people hip 
boots to go into their homes to get 
valuable papers and belongings out 
before they got water soaked. She also 
said kids went into homes in rubber 

. 
-:--.... , .. ·, 
"';---. ~ .. 

i..::.a. .. . . ._...;. •.: ... r. 
.. .... ·., 

---
Husband of student stitl MIA . -
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By DENNIS CRUMPLER. 
· Staff Writer 

·Psychology. Last semester she took a 
World Wai II h1story class froi'!l Jim 
Inskeep. "She is an inter 0 sting person 

The people of the United States to talk to," Inskeep said, "She can tell 
became . angry after the Vietnam war you ....tiat some of our military leaders 
when they tried w find out what _were like." 
happened to their dead and missing in BuMy is not going to school to get 
action. They marched and hel~ rallies . a degree, she goes because she enjoys 
trying to get our government to force the p_eo-ple. 
the issue and get the missing Being.an A1my "brat" has given her 
accounted for. The families and loved many stories about some interesting 
ones need to know what has happened ~ people. 
to these men if they are going to go on 
with their lives. 

Was Vietnam any more important 
. that the Korean war? 1\-hat · of · the 
families of those men who are missing 
or dead in that way? One person here 
at BC can tel\ you. Her ~ame is Helen 
Pierce-Mayberry, ,,..;re of MIA Lt. Co\. 
Orville Wells Pierce. Bunny, as her 
friends call her, has been going to BC 
since the fall of 1971. 

Sie has to her credit over 80 units 
in History, Languages, Philosoph)' and 

In Campus Center she v.ill sit down 
and s"'ap war stories that cover such 
men as George S. Patton, Omar Bradly 
and many others. She relates stories 
_about her life in Korea and what the 
people-were like. She has.w_orked for 
ludio Free Europe, has written 
articles for "Stars and Stripes," the 
military newspaper, and even has 
challenged the charter to the U.N. oo 
constitutional grounds. 

Part of Bunny's story concerns her 
husband who has been missing for_ 16 
years. 

In Nover/,ber, 19 50, Co\. Pierce was 
· stationed 1l!ar Kuni-ri, Korea, with-the 
Se'~ntiy1·-Division, executive 

. officer fqr the 503 Field Artillery, an 
all black unit. The Chinese overran his 
position and he was capture_d and sent 
to~!lw·;amp. He was declared dead 
in r.e.broary, 1951. Then, in a paper 
dated Jan:4, 1952, the Herald Express 
carried a photograph "1tich showed 
Co\. Pierce alive and well. This photo 
was released by. the communists, and 
Pierce was identified by his wife. An 
examination of POW exchange list at 
that time did nol show Col. Pierce's 
name. 

~ 

Sgt. Joe KJine, who was the first 
POW to re-enlist, saw the Chinese take 
Col. Pierce from the camp they were 
in and send him somewhere in North 
Korea. After the war, Co\. Pierce was 
still one of 4 700 men listed as missing 
or dead. 

In 1955 a body was released by the 
communists and burried in the San 
Francisco Piesidio on April 14. It 
carried 1he name of Col. Pierce. Helen 

'Pride of Country' big hit at Civic 
Tu~d.ay r~g..it, Jc{) 

by G 
perfo. 

field. The ' 
':ed ,. 

of the country ,.-os 
t 1,)n)1 bar1d 

of 

' beauty and masculinity, Dave and 
Sugar .. 

The Ci,ic Auditorium was sold out 
two weeks in advance 1'ith over 5,000 
tickets bought. There was a packed 
home and security .... s tight. People 
v.ho wanted to take fiC1ures were 
asked not to block the i'1es but to ta_ke 
them from their =ts. At one poL1t 
Pride asked the house to tum off ill 
t.r.e lights and for everyone to ulte 
photot all at once. He counte.d to 
three and tl',e audience llalhe.d their 
umera.s rrula'r.g the suge light up Cl if 
an artillery blmge L'l YrW n "'~nt off. 

The li&,'lls were· dimm<d and 
~rley Pride started his perform= 
fror.t the aud:e;;ce. 1-Je U?tured the 
peo;,!e \>.ith ,cg and b:cor. He's Li 

exce~tio:-..1.l f-:!<fo:r.:~r ,;;.'ho knoVr"l 

·tow- to li~ial ,;;..'":..t?."-., J:.,J.:e:-:.:..e on its. 
li!:Y~: of c(.:,:·,11::, t :,.. i.:_. ;~d a.;d r...tkt 
1t 2:1 e:--.:.:,·,~~ ~ c,~ .:.~ - a'.l. 

1L-: f .. ; ... ,1..·1 c~·~~ '"'~:..", a f~-;i.-
• :1 .:...-.-! L'-.:;i 

:;._ .. 

...:~ --
and his mother, Madline Pierce, asked 

.. 1o-have-'the cof(tn opened an\l . the 
body examined by a doctor, buCthe 
request was refused. by the Presidio's 
commanding officer. Added to this 
confusion is the fact that the federal 
government . put Bunny on Col. 
Pierce's military pension about four 
years ago. 

TREES WERE WASHED away, 'as lhown ill thla picture of a Lamont ara 
ordurd ran~,i'by the Feb. 10 ~in.st_o~m: 

Before he left for the war; Pierce 
and his wife Helen wqrketi.Jo gather 
the plans to show co'ngress the need 
for a $29 millio~ housing project at 
Fort Ord, later to become the 
cornerstone of the 1\-herry Housing 
Act thtoughout the nation. 

"All the troops had left Battery 
Street to say goodbye and he.said to 
me, 'You pick up the flag and carry 
on.'," Helen-said. 

"My reply was: 'This won't be like 
W.W. 11. Something is going to go 
wrong, but you11 be coming back alive 
and I'll be waiting."' He then left :,r 
Korea on Aug. 4, 1950. 

To this day she has li\'ed up to tlut 
promise. 

"',are Earth 

Free dental 

exams set 
Volunteer. mouths· are Deed(d~by -

. the dental assistant program students. 
Toe students need people 18 or' older 
to volunteer for dental X-rays as a part 
of the class training. 

The X-rays a:re free and not limited 
to BC students. The rnlunteers may 
keep their X-rays and take them to 
their personal dentists for diagnostic 
aids. 

The dental assistant students are 
_accepting appointments for Mondays 
arid Wednesdays 1:30-3:45 p.m. and 
evening appointments also are 
available. For more information about 
the free dental X-rays, stop by 
~lath-Science 3 or ~I 395-4232. 

' \.: 7.1·':t':""·f!" 1'" ,-·..- ,.-~~-,.... ,r·;ow' ~···~-. ... ""'-,.,.y·v·,w:a..-;,$ ,.._. • .-~!!!"~.!'' ~- ....-. 
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BREWED WITH 
PURE ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

SPRING WATER. 
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RFNE_GADE RIP 

Gonzales takes State 
'Gades take sixth 

·T • i•, 
1· ~ 

... 
' 

Shoemake arraigned for murder 
By BARBARA MASTON 

and 
MARK THJROUX 

McMa.rten commented that BC 
stcurity ancl riealth Center people 
were on the scene three to five 
minutes after the. incident and dJd 

.,,c.----Willie · Gonzales became the state chamR!_on 
among community college 1·26 pound wrestlers 
recently, winning a 9-6 decision over !lio Hondo's 
Dean Ruskin the BC gym. 

points .. Chabot took second with 74 3/4; followed 
by El Camino with 54 3/4._ 

The Gades shared a sixth place position with 
Ohlone College, both schools posting 41 3/4 
points .. 

Nancy Shoemake, 19, a BC student, 
wu arraigned in Kem Municipal Court 
Prtday on clurges of first degree 
murder for a fatal stabbing on the ·Be 
campu, Wednesday. Judge Milton 
Elconin presided, 

'everything they could un1U the 
ambu¥ce and police arrived. 

tii a statement to the communl!Y, 
Dr. Jack Hemandez,"dean of students, 
coriyriented that. " ... we regret that 
any violent incident l!tould take place 
orr the campus and we're as!ured that 
our Health and Security. people 
respont-ed fnunediately an·d rendered 
all possible aid." 

.One witnes.s c!aJnu the ,·ic1un, 
and asked an instructor when 
Shoemake would be gelling out of 
elm. Allegedly, Foster and the other 
two waited outside the Consumer Ed 
Building until Shoemake came out of 
class. ' · 

A second witness told investigators 
he ob~ed the partie, involved in the 
incident arguing . between the 
Humanities and C-Onsumer Education 
Building. According to witnrnes, 
Foster and Shoermke staned chasing . 

Later, . a · sheath approxlma.tl, 
I 0-12 inches in length was loc;ite~ 
ouhide the Ccnsuiner Education 
Building. 
).,/ After the victim had been at!Jlck.ed 
and ,was down on the '"gf1US on the 
Panora.ma , iiide or the Hununities · 
Building, { third wiines.s; BC stulent 
Joey uncioni, ran to her usi.slance. 
Reportedly, Lencioni took a knife 

~. '-. 

_;, ... 

.. · 

·-.·. 

,. 
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Willie _said he just "took it like ahother 
tournament" due to wha.t he considered 
inadequate media attention and lack of school 
spectator support, until he "woke up Sunday 
morning, and realized I was ooe of ten guys wh/ 
were state champs."· 

Gonzales had previously met Rusk twice-and 
fallen to him twice. Last year Rusk . handed 
Gonzales his only junior college· pin in the state 
meet. 

Willie credits "running a lot more, and 
conditioning for stamina" in his victory. 

Team-wise, PalomM College took first with 89Y. 

. .,,_ ... 

.Pete Gonzafes, BC's 118 pounder, took third in 
. his division, while Gade Tom VanArkel took fifth 
in the heavyweight division. 

Willie Gonzales was only one or the three 
place-scoring Gades to win all his matches by 
decision. 

BC coach Bruce Pfutzenreuter said of the event, 
"All our best people placed in the final standings, 

. and all our best people beat people who l)ap beaten 
them." 

He continued, "Pete and Willie are (by virtue of 
their state rankings) all-Americans ... I just wish 
more people would have shown up." 

. _ . .., . -.. 
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CHAMP IN AcnON-Wlllle Gonulea manell'l"tt1 aplnst Due Robimon ht .. colld round action. Wlllle beat Roblruoo, 6..:.3 
fo move on in the competition until.he rcached.uie dtle. (Pholo: Jeff Ka.singer!_ · -

Hoops beat LA Valley_ 
after loss;to--Posadena 

By BOB WIWAMS applied d~~g the v.nolc contest, back attempt with only five minutes 

' i' . 

I···~:.-~: 
.. ~. < 

. .. . 
{i;ii .. ,I>' ~1.\.. - . , _, 
~(1~-~-.~~~.:-~ ... J~~~~l:.: 
~b\,.s;>.tfi~~~'l'! 
BAKERSFIELD OTY POLICE officer 8-0b Stnllon qu..iloo, witnesses to 
daylns of BC ,nudent Linda Kay Foster near tlie Hununlllea Bullrlins tut . 
Wedne,day. Pictured fiom Strauon's Jefr are Lincoln John, Scoll Davis, Tom 
S1ba, Stan Harper ~ad Guy Rosen. (Photo: Jeff Ka.singer) 

Bakersfield College 

~n• 
NUMBE~20 

. llnda Foster ,26, al.so a BC student, 
was assaulted, wounded in a llght and · 
"'expired at Kem Medical Center at 
10:55 a.m. of a stab wound above the 
heart,'·'-according to Sgt. Jim Steen of 
the Bakersfleld Police Department. 

Shoemake was arr'es.ted at 
2:30 p.ni. the same day by · the 
Bekersfie1d Police. A> of Friday 
afternoon, according to Capt. Oyde 
O'Kanc, the police had not yet 
re.:overed the murder weapon. 

Ron McMa!ters, associate de'an of 
,tudent service,, suggested indications 
.ue the murder may have happened 
after the victim, Foster, intervened In 
an argument her sister, Thelma Owens, 
was having with another student, the 

~··" "'~=k•. t . 
I 

La•t Friday, the Gades rebounded while trying to control the ball and left in the game. They closed a large 

from the loss at Pasadena, and 801 play their type of b&sketball and also IS-point lead of the I.an.cers to a mere FI am· enco t •t • • t M . t . 
·back to their winning ways. by beat· . attem_pting· to fight ~gains( fou, point edg•. bu, the Gades could 1. . . U I .Grl_S. on oya 
Ing LA Valley 91-76. The victory questionable officiating. . get no closer. Don Youman and I 
oot only got the -Gades winning again. Pasadena, on the other hand, tried Poncho W~ey led the comeback by l • t h w d d 
:: ~:.,~

1
;::t 

1
:;~~ ::~ ,o keep from turning th• ball o~er to scoring ,4 and io points resputively ;- In concer ere e nes ay--:_ 

allot 52 per cent rrom the Held, con- the Hustling Gade defense, which in the last IO minutes. j 
nectlng on 39 of 75 shots. forad 22 Lancer turnovers, and keep Youman gave ari heroic effort as j Montoya and flamenco guitar. The A -capacity crowa IS expected ror once the performance.,...,, over. 

All -Gade starters reached double their fast break running strong. the Gades top scorer v.ith 26-points, name and the music have been "the con.cert_ and BC Community It was Montoya,steppingout.oohls 

Dean Jones tops with a 20:polnt per· 14-11, but Pasadena closed the small team. Dean. Jones followed v.ith 15 Carlos Montoya, the world·fan,ous aficionados to arrive ear.ly. The doors to;~pture the exquisite improvisation, 
formanc,,. Jone• oot oaly led In master of the flamenco guitar, will mil open at 7:30 p.m. creativity and sensitive musicianship of 
1corln• but also=••"" ol! loradozen three point lea<l in the next couple of po1"nts before being carried off the 

Afler the incident, the police were 
questioning as many as seven to IO 

. possible witnesses, who may have seen 
even:s leading up to and including the 
crime. 

· each other around the Humanities 
Building-Panorama Drive section of 
Fosm, d"o two other girls walked into 
the Cnnsumer &lucition Building 
wb• "''!!'Ile was having a das.s 

. from Foster's hand and tossed it Into 
the grau nearbt. ~ then took off his 

· jacket and wrapped it around the 
· victim and called for help. Health 

Center perwnncl, Peggy Buckley, BC 
nurse, and Sherri Zaragoza,· LVN, 
responded lmmediately 10 render 
assistance until the arrival of the 
ambulance and police . 

a .. ~-
. J ~'6fi.;;n 
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llgures In the scoring department, with The Ga~es led early in tne contesi . and grabbing 10 rebounds to lead the 1~;.·· synonymous for over two decades. Services spokesrmn urged__pili! own.as a solo artist, who .. .,s the first 

••slst...,s.' ~ -i:: present a Orte-performance-only One of the most widely heard the fl•=nco art -and__r·ft•·e·r. ·11 a - minutes :o take over, never releasing it · floor in the ·second half with severe , ~·~ = 
Tom Ryan followed Jones by put- , 1 f alf Wil t" concert at 8 p.m., Wednesday, March performers in any- co=rt idi,>m, . _ complele musical "hole which i;;,:n be ·· · SGT.: MIKE CODY .. AND DET. DAVE JACKSON namlm SCfflt of riolent stabb·mg on camrm• •-- w--L. On gronnd ,_ the 

again cramps in his e I c . ey was the - 8 in th BC Th ~ ~- . r- >&>, =-- .. ting 18.polnts through the hoop, mostly · · , e . eat re._ Montoya had brought flamenco· ic · under.;tooa and appreciated by the'/ Jacket or witne• Joey Lencioni, who went 10 the aid of victim Lin<h Kay Fosler. Circled is a knife whlch was taken ht 15 
on his accurate long range Jumpers. BC threatened lo regain the lead only other Renegade to make double t 11}.!' public ,s mV1ted at no charge. to virtually every outpost of the fr public at large. . . • . evidence. (Pholo: Jeff Ka.singer) 
Todd Ward also scored t7 points tor aear the end of the game on a roine figures with his 12 point contribution. , s h I h • Id ~ th u · ed s d · · · 

~~ c:e:··th;: t=c~~u::;:~ I C O Ors · Ip · ~a<ia ;~m Eur:pe ':d th:t~~1. Rec9mmendatio~s ni'acfe: 
EYEING A VICTORY-Danell Spub bteut llrokea hla ,ny to a win ht th .... 200 yd. event~ the time of 2.19.9 ht lut 

,:. . . Thunday'1 d ... l meet with i;anta Monica. BC lost the meet S6\l,~4S\I, ·,o Santa Monica, just before headina for I meet with 

16 and 13 points apiece. They also · · \ 1 • • eliciting critical acclaim and ~udience 

:~:~s:t:r~~~a:E~J~ Netters ~repare i app ,cations ap~ob:~~::·~~~r:.globe~rdlmg A.. ccreditation ··_t_eam. c.o .. mplim_entary·· 
-==~==~=~=~~---------~---------------------·~1--~~~-~~-·~--~==·~·~-h-,~~rs,~Montoya ili6 ·has -n ~ s;;;'--'---IJ!ili"Tenilf-~ ~-Las--¥--t:a•,. Over. tb C:-weekeruJ~ot&-;.Jc.f f Ke ~iogtr · ~ - . 

------------------1-ug11 School coaching years and th~ I u u e iv,a re v . international.· favor through his By GREG LIPFORD self-study report submitted by BC. 
winning tradition he had in the s.mal'. fo· to·. . · . h di H th 

only, was very complimentary in tone. 
According to Dr. David Scott, 
chairrmn of BC's accredilaiion team, a 
validation commiltee can accredit an 
instltuiion, butrequires it to submit 

·progress· reports. on unsatisfactory 
operations. No such burdens were 
placed on the B~dminisuation. 

. ·. 

-· 

Finmen · r.efur~-from .Vegas:··· 
to confront_ COS: I ~esday 

Jim Turner·~ Swimming squad 
made a late run for Santa Monica 
College in its Initial ooting, but came 
up short (5611,-45\i) when an - SM 
quartet outdistanced four BC 
""1mmers in the final event, the 400 
yard freestyle relay. 

Twner said of the meet, "I am 
pleased with the way we swam, 
especially in that last relay." 

lk also commented, "If we hadn't 
lost (David) Waller (to shoulder 
surgery), a 21.9 freestyler, we might 
ha,e won that last relay. (Jeft) 
Jusieson and (Dan) Fugitt (400 free 
relay members) really. tried to get a 
fre~t,ler in there." 

In tl,e fust eveni,. the 400 ~dley ;.- O'll,ertp and Ron Pearlman took 
relay, Wm Douglas of Santa Monica first and second in the 200 IM, 
along with teammaies' Ron Pearlnun, followed by BC'• Stefan Reinke. 
Jack O'Berto, and Ed Profumo bear Mike Cortis of the visitors beat 
out Peter SchoIT, Darrell Sparks, Kirk Jerry Brillon of J>" in the diving 
Zuniga and Jeff Jwteson of BC. competition ~th his last dive, a 

In the 100 freesl)1e, Bruce Stahl forward and-a-half double twist. 
and Vic R0tenthal of SM finished first O'Berto took· another fust in the 
and second, followed by BC's 'j0n 200 butterfly, in front of second place 
lifquist. Kirk Zuniga and third place Scolt 

In the 200 freestyle, John Ballow Marsh of the Gades. 
and Fugitt of the Gades finished fim In the 100 freesl)1e, Ballow and 
and second, leaving third 10 SM's Abe Morales picked up first and third 
Profumo. ' for BC, v.ith SM's Roy Smith picking 

In the 50 free, Will Douglas of SM up second: 
took first m·er Bes Schorr and Dave Clarke of Santa Monica shot 
Justeson. past SchoIT in the 200 backstroke. la 

the 500 freestyle, lifquisl and Fugitt 

PROPOSIT.ION 
took first and third places, SM's Stahl 

,took second. 
Sparks and ~i_nke placed_ first and 

third in the 200 breaststroke, le>'ing 
second for S~l's Pearlrmn. · 

r U9 Season ·: . B THELMAB.LONG numerous recor ·ngs._ -~ is: • most StaffWriter Such a report is required of those 
EB 8)·m -could have run,.tjuough t!te . 1 · Y S affW, recorded flamenco arttSt m history and BC has beeri accredited for another colleges requesting a one-day 
mind of BC basketball coach Ralph 1 • t nter has become the living symbol of five years (until J982) as a result of validation vis.it instead of a 16-man, 
Krafve as he t d th simil. "W sh Id ak r. The date for turning in apn1icalions fl . the •• · · en ere e ar e ou t e ,mt or second in and most of the team have averages ·. · ' arnenco music ·wor....,over. the report of a four-man accreditation three-day review that is mandated 
Pasadena City Gol1ege men's "the Metro," re-rked men's teruu·s for scholarships has been extended to · wh ch d th · u 1 0 ... above 3.5. F "da ... , h 10 according 10 A Spanish gypsy bom in Madrid, team i visite e campus ,,ov. . every I years .. 
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standings last Wednetday. meet Pierce here Tuesday, Feb. 2i, a Joss to Reedley College on the Reedley , . . . of 14 when he was the toast of the Community and Junior Colleges after' intended to be brief and focused on 

But, the meroories ~ppeared team Lewis expects lo be the toughest courts. Importance of getting applications 10 ,;Cuadros Flamencos" during the the Commi_ssion had studied a 'ssible-problem ar.eas of the school 
now as the money is only paid in the h da f fl· · . · d after the contest, for. the Gades had in the Metro.. The top five singles players all lost ey Y o amenco smgmg an B c • · 

lost their first Metro ""m. e of· •Le To sharpen the team for Pierce, the . gh . fall semester for the ensuing year. da . • - . nu rs Ing p rog ~a m o-·.· "'' __ !fl strai t set~ to their Reedley Some ·scholarships are awarded. ncmg. ·-......... · ,~ 
season, and also first place to Pasadena Gades travel to Santa Monica today. adversaries. The number ~· player, ·. · Be'o e Montoya be th r.ust' · •= . _.·-.·"~d on academics only," others on ,, r came e 11 '), 
80-73 in a very emotional contest. • San ta Moaica holds the 1977 Sandy Sabo, came. through with a . 't1, 1 d -1 r ·r flamenco guitarist ever to take. the . b · · d • 

This week the'Gades. hope for a California Team Title. Also chalfenged straight sets (7-5,6-2) win over Terri ,, '-~: li:iiiessco=~~ ~t~~.:. theo .. up!i_ .. !'. ard-o[ s~p of performing u m e rs ex pan Ing 
Pasa.dena I=·· whi' · ·ch'·..,;,ul· d oive the will be Santa Barbara City C-Ollege this 1.epp'·e I th I th ald f · "'" 

u» ffu .,. • • "Schol. arshin< are sponso_ red .by n:any·. so o,. Wl ou · e o a ....,.,cer or · ~By LYDIA GAEBI: . · .-
first plac_e .. """. t ·. back to~BC as_ they~.· Friday and UCSB Saturday, both in · The Renegals also Josi all· '".· ee. "' , ·., •. ' ·;;:"'..,._ · · ~ · · · · · · d f .. · · Registered Muses (l<r<s,. 1 wel,·e 

:r · - ,µu · different . orga)1°i:i:ati1i_ns'-."arid ··. srnge!.('""'"'"co music cons,ste O a ·s ffW · · L-VNs-- will be admitted 10 the RN 
tra,el to East LA to meet the Hus)?es · ·. Santa &rbara. doubles matches in straight sets. Lnaa-· ·,. invididu_als," and she 'added anyone . few -chords (to give tlie singer the key) . .;-~_·/; extapandi;g':. BC 1-fui'!mg .. . ch . . this 

· on Wednesday,-and then return. Friday "Top man Greg Williams, a Belcher and Que I w 1,~-- 1 b d. f - · hrase On th sm· e . program ea semester starting 
gh , e a a IWl> ost Y - miking better than average grades may an a. ewth,_P ·. s. ce" edi g~1 Education Program are now under way fall. Porterville College RN training 

to play their final home game of the sophomore out of West Hi , is the closest scores, 7-6, 7-5. "- Ii ibl A ds • f 550 10 came in e gtntal' wa~.s:uaor naku c. · -- . . 
BC di t d I I · lh t 16 · gl s "" e 81 e. war ran.,e. rom d th ,. . . , uld ·-1- pl ·-··' m an effmt to meet the urgent needs. v.uuld bemn fall 1979. Year. ,..,;n,t Long Beach in the pre c e O Pace U\ • op sm e an e gu tartst .. o me e y ay a --, - ,,... 

avm at 7:30 p.m. at the later State match. Williams Is .. • 'ew phrases bet"~e th v r:the ,,-- Go· 1 f e rs' $600. Applications are available in the I . . r .. · .. ,· for trained RNs in Kem County. 
"' · financial aids office. · '' -.-v<"!!-' n · e erses o, 1 At the Thursday Feb. 16 meeting 

The defeat to Pasadena not only being challenged by freshman Mark fi Ids soog. .. -.. .,: ·' - - • • 
.-.. f t1an "· · d Scholarships in many 1e are · ' .of the;-_""." d of Trustees, President 

Put the Gades a half"'""' behind the .,.,elton rom A ta, vcorgia an · .- . th -o-··- f waiting to be claimed by students in When accompanying a dancer, e John Collins, aloog with the presidents 
Llil!COrs, but it also ended a 15 ""=• Brian Lynn, another West sophomore. t O a c , I d ti rh Ihm .th ,,...., · e many flelds such as accounting, guitarist p aye mos y Y , V.1 of CeITo .Coso Colle"" and Porterville 
winning streak •nd low~ed the Gades Williams and Lynn will also be paired •• f . o· 

-.· broadcasting, nursing and o-,,ers an occasional "alsetta," or gtntar College, reve;,Jed a p!llll tha_t should 
season record I to mike up a strong doubles team. h ]di th f th 

.. "Sa fierrobattle from . Lewis noted tremendous Fresno including vocations sue as ..... "ng, phrase.on espuro emoment. help alle,iate the nurse shortage as 
• ~ auto and ,·ocational nursing. Milliken Obviously, performing in this soon as fall, 1979. 

Start to fiU\l.sh for both,.;..;.. . impro,-ement in sophomore Doug d B ,. fi Id Art "·h I th . . 11 had =•u pointe out a~e.rs ,e .,._ oo maMer, e gwurut never re.1 Y a With the proposed plan, Licensed C-O,-.n of Grace Da,is High in Modesto 
For B·c it was trying to break _the ,.hiJe,Ste,·e _Kovacs, a Toronto, Canada By KYLE MARKS gi,es scholarships to outstanding art complete piece to._-,,1.y. Its act, Vocational Nurses .,ishing to bener 

The Cerro Coso and Portmille RN 
programs" will be run _under the 
authority of the BC Nursing Educatio(\ 
department because at this time BC is 
the only one of the three schoob 
authorized by the state Board of 
Rtgistered Nursing lo offer such 
courses. 

Addition of 12 LVNs into an RN 

The points tN accreditation team 
found in BC's favor were: the broad 
level of participation in the self-study 
process, the general good v.ill, UUSI, 

and morale on campus demonstrated 
by both faculty . members and 
students, arrount of individualized 
instruction .,;th reference to the OTC 
and the Learning . Center, BC's 
comprehensive curriculum, BC's 
common practice of putting all 
administrative procedures in writing 
and publicizing them well, and steady, 
on.going improvements in school 
facilities. 

One miin theme ran through the 
,'alidation report-one of warning to 
the BC administration that its system 
of decentralized planning and decision 
nuking may be hazardous to the 
smooth-functioning of the college and 
th.at this svstem rmy have to be 

revised in the face of increasing 
o~tside regulatory pressure, not the 
least of which comes from collective 
bargaining. 

Bolh C-Ollins and Scott noted this 
theme, but both also found it ironic 
that the very decentralization that 
drew so much of the validation team's 
attention is the very cause of the high 

• morale and cooperation noted above. 
"I . place hi.gh value in these 

accreditation visits," claimed Collins, 
"I believe we should pay attention to 
every one of these (the team's printed) 
recommendations and take them 
seriously. But we are not going to rush 

'out to change anything .. : ~:u have 
to make our own judgment. I'm going 
to submit all of the recommendations 
to the appropriate boards for review 
and req~est that we look at some in 
great de tail." 

In answering the question of 
-..nether or not BC should continut!i 
with its widely diversified 
decentralized adrrinistrative format, 
_Collins conceeded there are a few 
areas, such as departmental faculty 
review and· the classification of 

(Contmn<d OD page 3) 

FIND OUT 3 
!Nining progtun will require the hiring d 
~!1:·:os~;e~.~;o;~:ill~:. Gra uation applicants' 
cl=· to $100,000, including sauries 

wce_rs' fuU-cc:m press. w'uc'i they transfer, .,,-,s ackno .. iedged as ha,ing Staff Writer students; businesses often '!e·eagei· to imoro,is.,tional by its •,ture, themsel,es .,1 , 0 >b!e, suning this 
r~?'::a::a::i1e1~:'?:~~~:.'!:~~c."!~~~~~~d!:*::a:a,e11C11111-. the ,._1 form 00 the team. · enli!ge lhe potential for work force in 1 t<d in r ions fall at Br -.oso, t .. 

h. PRODUCED BY NEW- DAY ft = Though !tis team has ruffered tv.-q ,.,riou , cs ,1 n 
•ri{J//si · ~l\\\.\, Left-handed Stan 1'-'ewman of lo,ses already, Bill t-;elson still feels his 
Fte. .,'Jl>-4 )' ENT~RT NM. ENT. . i~'f-.i ,~\t Wasco, is rated al the hardest worker Gaide golfers .. ,u turn out to be a \"Cry 

WHAT IT MEANS FOR 
YOU 

AND KERN COUNTY 
-ATIEND THE FREE 

STUDENT FORUM 
THURSDAY 7 PM IN F.A. 30 

Q\lOTE YES 

PROPOSIT'JON 3 

' . 

0 

!inn 3 

8 ,. "-.__ "' a.I. on the sqwd and "'ill be depended good team. but it may be before April 

·Do P.;. T 9~8 Stam" . ;;::> .,n~oi\U"' upon-for his strong fore"hand. Lev.is is before they pull it a11 together. 
'rJ. ng ~\,\I\ I also impr~d .. ith. Miles Lo,-.J.ace, Both losses 'M!fe Close though, 1,ith 

• /__ . Otip Fraser, Derek Jako,ick, and Pat only a few strokes malting the 

- E,rns. differenu. Against Moorpark the fin.al 

Rain ends alum scor• turned ou, to be 404-401 and 

DONNA 

on 

ARGO 
• 

rdm ii.CO' U.H 
- "' ..,;. " Bez..., f.+''1 0.-.: .La-rir, ' 
1001 Tc."T":x> ht., Bel A crd Wc,·r~ 
~od. T, ~ l:y r:'O>-W°d d',od ~ 

,..,...., (l'2 f> 0.-.: .l..rl,rir, crd rel<:<, 

wl!-<>da><~' "3"!)t'd r,oolopt. 
1-,r r' ::r.-c",:n c.:11, 317 • 7l S; 

: ticlr.:e~s ro stuC;nts, 

CoUege of the Stqu_pia3 bettered BC 

game ' · 2 2 t• byjwtooestroke,404-403. 
. In - I e Friday the Gad<s hope to belier 

An annual pre-season 
confrontation, tr,e Alumni.Cade 
b=ball s,.= wt M-<k ended ':af1er 
j"lt three ~-,r.ings .,,;th a fin.al d<luge of 
rain and, ui e.en 2-2 tie SC-Ore. 

Ope'1ing L".e s.:cri,ig. tr.e ali;rr"ia's 
Riel.: s.i.,,yer rr,3de !tis -..-,y a.:ound 
after a., error, si,cte by s.i .. ;-er, w:>lk 
2.~d s.,~rifke l~y cfi L':e bJt of Terry 
Cxi',!!.."'..1. D!:<.!J.i'°.J, t..'.ocEh 2 c-.:.r.cr.t 
Rcc.,p~e ft'.'.ed in for th .alurr"·,i 

The1 :..-. L~~ t-:trc -:-1 0:" t:·~ ~-.:-~::-:g 
r ,::-: i .. .:.·.,;.:-e .... -.:.r:... :J r..:1 ·.i.."ly .a:-c .. ..:r:J 

· ~-'·':·~eJ ,::.:-1 .a <.-:-. ::~e 1:.v i:C'i~.::-...!:i . ' 
, .. r~:1 :- .. ~ L· .-~ a .. :-:j I::.~t i:.r.::-:3 

1 -'!':",:--:- :,i...e ~- "~ i;:.J.s CJ.!l:<l. 

their nurk .,;th a .,;n aµi.·i.si Fresr.o 
at the Bak,nfield Counlry Oub at 
3:30p.m. 

Da,id Bolu of Wm le•cis the 
saning sq,ud o,ith hii aYerage of 77. 
I~ Ha~rty froe1 Gacce1, Rob 
Sun!ey (HitJ,cd). Craig 01.lrey 
(Mo;a;e), I~ Delg,c0 (Pa!c-.Ja!e), a.,d 
wry Cook of N0ct."i ro,~d oct t,';e 
team 'i-~th t:,eir Jo;;,.- .E.O's .2:,e;2;ts 

Otl':e; ~e!::-, r..e::-,be~;. P.--..J J..._. :.;i, 

Rct-!:--t ~fun:..:v, Kerr,· R:.. i:-1 ~-- ·, ,~:t 

So::-.::-.~a s.:e n,,ci,~ 10 t-: -., 
ba.:.ktc-:-.! :"er:~-~ ~,_-J :d. 

tt-1.::--i :0.!.L 

. !;, 

-· 
- . .J'SQQC 

'~-·· .,._ -·--""' •';'41' 11:1'! --... -; ....... lo - ~ 
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-.:i;d additional equipment. Funding for dead 1 ·1 n e Ma· re h -3 1·· 
this expansion v.ill have to come from 
10<:al sources, ~use. aixording to 
Dr. Collins, "Assistan<'.e in sUff mg or 
capital expansioa (building) has mlly 
<!rled up on the federal level."· 

The los.s of federal support for 
nursing edu.catioo prognms i1 due to 
rution.tl sur."C)-s tlut show a surplw of 
r; urses in thiJ country. Ac«>rding to 
t.Wcolm MacDonald, head of the RN 
program, it would Ukt 10 yun before 
there would be a surplus or nurse1 in 
Kem County. 

'i\'1th Lie addition of the LYN 
, t!".iatei L, a.~ R.'i proyar., t.iere 

,.,:;1d bY! to be r;,1tcr coo:cir .. ation 
, 1 cc,.; ·.~-11!c..'.'l r :e~ L":t othtr 

,-

,.-1.15 ".4:--·- .· -j at CC ~-.d 

a i"""-~3-
·.) C..i 

" 

~ deadline for studcnu to file 
their "candidacy for graduation" f onn 
lw be<n extended to Much 31. 
Student, v.-ho pwi to gradiate at th<: 
rnd of Spring ser,:..,ster must file forms 

· before the dc2dli::,, date. °Forms .-e 
aruuble in the Record, Office or tbc 
D'TC Admimoru Office. 

~eral requirements for L~e A.A. 
d<gree ifC rompletioa of 60 u:-ciu of 
gra~d course ,.Nk v.ith at le.a., t • 2.0 
[tt<!e poL1t a·,eri~. T'ilt-!l•te of L"':.ese 
urJu r..~lt h-! roillp?eted Li rer-.~!~ce 
at BC, ind IS m,u be oo:-cc!::ed t., a 
di..""',lcr.e, or fr= r<t.ted ~'_;.:i;lcces 
a1 lj~ed L1 t.".e Cv:..r.:~;.;.ty C0~:-~!.S· 
"Cla11ific2tion oi Jn1s,;;.·:::,,.i 
D..s.::i-:.:::"'~,_-

> 

...... 

Specific requiremenu inclu<lo 
English and/or Spe«h, three l:.-.iu; 
Social Scier«s, six uniu; Bet; ·~or 
Sci~ces, three cr.iu; ~tunl S.;; .l, 

thre~ unit.s.; Hum::i:nititi, L'i1t~ 

MaL'i or Log::c, three l!cc·.s; J 

Education, t""·o u;-:::, 
Education, two 1!:liU (::". 

- tlun 21 or ..-.!;o b·,, 1 r.,· _ 

are cxeri:?t); Co\,;:-.;:~:;..-:3 (, 
!o uc.:t; a::d Oot1-0..c1c: 
19.'.) .creCt i:;--..;; ~ c'. 
rt):i:!j to t,'--: r.:.!..'.1 
a11·. 

. i - .. 0.- .• ( 

... · .. 
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- Record of ASS go\1ernrr1er1't not 
impressive so far this semester 

SeVt ·,i' raiher- important matters relating to 
students have now been in discussion before the 
ASB Board of Representatives for some time (for 

, _ example, Assembly Bill 591-putting a student 
;; : · .~ _ ·representative on the KCCD Board of Trustees-has 
~\-~ Been discussed since last September and. the 
> ::. . students of this district could have had a 
•: · repres~ntative on the Board of Trustees· since last 

,, 

I;' • 
,.: ,-

1•. Jan. 1, when the Ejill became law), ye-i (correct us 
on this one if we are wrong) there do not seem to 
be any concrete actions or results coming from this 
"discussion." 

•. 

,. 

Let us now examine the facts, 
As mentioned, the Board of Reps had the 

Qpportunity to put a student on the Board of 
Trustees effective Jan. 1 when the Bill became law' · 
{they first discussed it last Sept.). The Board oL 
Reps didn't even make any recommendations, 
v, cal or spoken, until about two weeks ago. A 
permanent plan to seat-a-student on the Board of 
Trustees must be implerflented by July 1. It took 
:tie Board of Reps five months to make informal 
recommendations to BC President Dr, John Collins 
on a temporary plan to seat a student on the Board 
of Trustees during the interim period from Jan. 1 
to July 1·. How long will it take for our student 
government to make a finai plan? 

When the California Senate Education 
Committee passed J'\ssembly Bill 1606 (mandatory 
student activities fees for community colleges) to 
the Senate floor, the Board of Reps sent mailgrams 
to the Chairman and another member _of that 
committee endorsing AB 1606. This endorsement 
was made in the name of the ASB by our 
representatives ·and they do not even know the 
reasons why they endo'rsed AB 1606. No one on 
_the Board of Reps seems to know why the Board 

r 

endorsed this Bill because they have never talked 
about It during their meetings. It was supposed to 

-be· on last week's age'nda, according to ASB 
President Lisa Dellinger, but it was 
nol-demonstrating the fundamental problem that 
'.>ne must know what one is doing in order to get 
anything done at all .. 
· There is much student interest, concern and 

' articipation in the campaigns both for and against 
Proposition 3 (Wasco-area nuclear power plant) at 
JC. The top two ASB officers are on record and 
involved with the No on Proposition 3 campaign, 
and when the student leaders Jf the Youth for Yes 
on Proposition 3 committee attempted to arrange 
some activities on campus related to their 
campaign, there. were reports from these persons 
that some ln~rference and lack of cooperation was 
demonstrated by the Activities Board Chairman 
because it was highly possible that he was allowing 
ilis · personal interests in Proposition 3 to. influence 
hi: obje ·.tivity in the matter of approving student 
activities relating to Proposition 3. 

n,, Board of- Reps has not been totally remiss, 
·howe1 ,r, this semester. When KCCD Ch_ancellor 
Dr. Ee.ward° Simonsen announced his retirement, 
the _Board did move quickly to se~ about getting a 
student appointed to the Selection Committee for 
the new Chancellor-a matter which is still being 
pursuec. 

Although there i~ much potential talent and 
motivation among the· various members of this 
semester's Boar.d of Reps, it is hard to avoid the 
observation that once again we are faced with a 
student government that seems to be having a 
difficult time in representing and facilitating the 
interests of the students at this school. 

EDITORIAL BOARD 

!· ,eaclion 
- Tht Renegade Rip position Is presented only 
- tn the-staff edltoriols on this page, Canoons 

;-a~-;/ photographs, unless run under the 
ccfltorial masthead, end columns are 1/>e 
opinions of their· writers and ore no!_ 
.necessarily those of the Bo~ersf!eld College 
Renegade Rip, Al/ letters and guest colaf1ms 
ore printed without cf>frectlons, but may be 

edited for grammar and/or length . . Guest 
.columns w/11 be Judged on.their merit by th• 
Editor lo! Boord. 
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WALC~Pitalisf systems will face . 
problems 01djus-ting to change .... ,.. .. . ' 

-By MARK THI ROUX 
Editorial Editor 

Tiie preference for capitalism or rommunism is a valu·e . · Cars demand gas and gas statioru. Meanwhile, the ~ublic 
judgement.· Democrallc capitalism assum~ healthy. sector lag< and vehicular construction moves out of line 
individuals make· for a healthy group, mule e-0;,.,munlsm with road building. Packaged household goods are produced 
assumes a healthy group makes for healthy individuals. In beyond the nation's capacity to remove the resulting 
th_e___democralic system, the state emerges from society, garbage. The ronsequence is that we drive power-steered, 
while in the communist system the reverse is true. It is only air-conditioned vehicles through filthy pot-holed streets and 
an assumption people prefer individual thinking to group cities overflov.ing with garbage, out past armies of 
thinking and acting, but it is one deeply held in democratic billboards, lo picnic al last from hygienically,packaged food 
societies. Strong government, particularly the totalitarian beside a stream full of beer cans, bottles and dead fish. 
system called for by communist state capitalism, may be ln dealing with these emerging economic· and political 
benevolent, but there is always the probably risk of problems, the trend has been toward governmental 
tyrann . planning;but it'is difficult, al best, to manage a society for 

... it is difficult ... to manage a society 

for ·just four years at a time ... 

~:· __ '. M •. - _a_.-_ .. ic;,r_·_,_ty r~I~ sh~uld ~pply ~ fut~~~:llc:~:~:t :"a :::~/::n:~n:~;::~ 

.. , In·· U.S. as ev . here e.lse Capilalist units will '!}OW larger and will be balanced by a ifi ·,·· proportionally-increasing go,·ernment. With the constr.nt 

just four years at a time. Economists have always favored 
planning by individuals and private business, but not all of 
them have approved such activity on the international or • 
national levels. Today, if governments do not directly 
manipulate prices ~1'foduclion, their policies regarding 
taxation and spending have brought significant 
consequenc~ to the -..hole national economy. National_ 
governments have undertaken direct production of many 
goods and services. 

Capitalist systems are entering 
";.: 

l,f.,--..,.-~-=-=..:=-..:::=-::..:=-=--===--=::......-=:....~-=c~--; ..... ~~...:...~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~--'1'<,!IHOA 
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By GREG LIPFORD - -(' 
Staff Writer 

Majority rule? Forgive me If, vmeil South Africa and rommittees that want to have a great dtal to say about 
Rhodesia are politlcaly chastised in international llght for - v.bether or not the CIA is acting ln the best interests of the 
their minority goveminents, I wonder txllctly wlut it is country. 
President Carter or his administration is talking about vmen - Another such gaal is, of course, 10 make the U.S. 
they claim to stand for majority rule. Hypocritical rule Is buddy-buddy v.ith the rest of the world, no mailer how 
widetltandable, though not any more forgiVable than doub!e-<:rossing or subversJve some of it may be, by giving • 

,n:inority rule; yet America seems lo be under !ht influence rootrol of the Panama Canal to Panama. Again, the 
of both. · • - majority of ~pie in the U.S. d~n't want the current 

if one pa~ to think about several important issues in treaties ntified, but yet the Senatt seems destined 10 
-the recent past and the present, ooe could easily concludt ·approve them by a 2-1 margin. Simply amazing. 
there Is f1Q majority rule in the U.S. The situation manifests 
itself If ooe e-0ncentn1tes oo controversy within the U.S. 

· Senate. 
The two most embarrasmig cases right now are the CIA 

humiliation and the PanaJTU Canal treaty fracas. In both 
cases, ir.rut would no doubt be !ht public will is being 
ignored by the Senate, wh.ich apparently ~lieves it knows 
better tlun the public MJat i1 good'for the rountry. It Is 
this kind of lcnov.iedge that has brought w government 
debt, inflation, and unemployment. Since the Senate is 
unlike the House of Representatives and is comprised of 
representati,-es answering to a relatively small amount of 

. people, it can work much closer with the President and his 
advison to acltieve whate-.·er goals it deems necessary. 

One such goal appaiently· is to bring the CIA to its 
Jcnees, or at least turn it into a groveling sort of public_ 
relalioru bureau for the rest of the world. The American 
people know thJJ is dangerous and m01t of the media lw 
pointed out the absurdities of the Serule .pecial 

... there is no majority i:_ule in the U.S .... 

The situation· manifests itself...within 

the U.S. Senate ... 

' A wide. varie1y of similar = can be brought out on O 

different leve!J of government, including &awn's dwniss31 
of the death penalty on pemin.al, moral grounds, the =nt 
social security tax increase and federally imPQSed school 
blUing.. 

The pcint ts not that the American people ate always 
right, or that they should vote on e,ery issue. the point is 
that If America's liberal administration is going to demand o 
mJjorlty rule ~ another countty (even be,fore ~ play 
tennis ,.;th reprC$Cntativei of that rountry), then it should 
pl1y by the same rules at home. 

Say it with a letter .... rette/ a htiw ti yaS 
the r Jp !avi tes 'and enco unges its 

readen to expr= thdr thoughts and 
09inr,o., b the form of letten to the 

tltlJ incljent i1 an excellent examp,e of 
the e-0ntrary. 

~;': "' cdiM or i';Oft rolamr..i. 
~/ __ t Letter~ 'o •' e editor c=1It be 

the . sort of th.lng M lite to see 
hap;,en. But thm IJ still uiothtr 
tri ge dy unf ol dins oo ump us.' · 

ThiJ 111 b t-.Jlg !nc;jde D t ·s,i OuJ d l!UU 
one "'ondtr tboi.rt the· q-.a!Jry of 
,tu~u,ls .. ,, hl\·e ·c~ a:-:ip..:s. ~ 
ucw.lly L\:.-..b of C-O~ego r10drnu u 
btellir:nt, rr .. Huro, and et~b!e of 

Se<:oad, the idea th.at some studtrrts 
· ,.iJI carry lcni;-e,, .. 1th blades that are 
lonsn than leg;,! limits, is ntr,er 
s:cker.ing. The, silr.ple fact Is llut if 
any sort of ... -eapon has to be carried 
on any GA y campus, th m is wme \l'ilng 
v..-.0:11~ e:t.::er 1ilrith the L'11tituHc,n, or 
L1-..e st\.li.:1!'!1tl. 

:: t llmitul le '){\ ·, •rd> b le::;th a..-,d are 
·' ,mbje;;t ,_, rf' • .., for tlidJ:Jling 
z, .... _, ~r . ,_ =l em:n. L,tten 

au1 f;,: ~- ·t- ~· Ll.;e ,;,.TJ:zt, but 
DtllO:S r,· '· ,.,, • t(d fro::i priNing 
u:pot! r,,;: 

~It 

3SO ""' 
'_.-,..:_. r:-vrfter e,,:-

l..tt!tr• 

co1u.m=.., -
u,o,r,o
llta- t~· -
prhrur:j '.' . 

-, 
II• . - 'l 

·j ttd to 
' by the 
• I 

,.. ~. -- ... '~ l::: 

som: '°If roctrol. · 
V.'lut ~.ly;>(~.:1 IL'1, "~•k l,~G';>~ 

ev,1)1t-">18 b·ct. Stu~ts n;..c,:.in3 
L-c·..:.:d on C..T.~:.a -..~A.1 mirts ~d. ~ 
C'.."' t oc 1;:-c~.1 L1 tr,t;r r,;.n,s ls ~~dlr 
t'J,..;:~ l-~-.1 .. ~cr. . 

f > I ' 

. ,-

... . • ~ 0 Z' 

,_ 
'.- - .......... 

~:'lb 

~- .. , .. 

Th:.rd, it fJ a ..-ell bo..-a fact tl-..at 
t-.<th of tr.e;., wo:ne~ b oh·ed =e 
~,;;:o. It r.ted r.ot be H« .urily so. ~t 
i:.o•,!1 l:..i,e t-,e~ l~'O Ca:Jw.1i.a1, 
l ,.;.a.-.), er ~-!t.ri=..~;-..J for lr.J~ i..1tter. 

.,,_"'. ·:r ..:. 

makes government involvell!ent and . heavy taxation 
necessary for an acceptable distribution of wealth. 

One of the biggest p1oblems of modern capitalism 
derives from what is generally regarded with satisfaction as 
our "affluent society." Technology· has made for more· 
leisure hours than ever ·before. · Capitalist systems are 
entyi_ng into the atena of cybernetics. This principle of 
feedback of "sensory" impressions lo automatic rontrol 
rrochinery is gradually extending to factory production 
lines. For example, work hours will be reduced, causing 
potential psychological problems due to enforced 
retirement and inactivity and leading to questions of 
guaranteeif,g incomes. 0 

Another problem related to affluence in a free .. nterprise 
system is the balancing of production betweei, public and 
pri>ate sectors of the economy. Emphasis in the United 
Stat~ lw increasingly been upon ronswner goods, with 
ealh item creating the.need for more. 

Nuclear energy ... 

into the arena of -cybernetics 

There is more - to consider than simply momentary 
prosperity, In the future, there must be reseatch to improve 
industrial methods, and education to provide skilled 
technicians to apply those methods. 11iere must be 
constant investments to replace and expand public 
facilities; all this is being undertaken by the govunment at 
the expense of the public's indulgence in luxury goods. 

In times of national crisis, war, or depressionJ. the 
g,:,vernment iHompelled to indulge in less subtle planning. 
No modern nation can 1'in a war by letting -oons~men' 
choices and the. profit system have their •,ay, for ronsumen 
do not personally purchase tanks for nµclear submarinei or 
ballistic miSSiles. The two world wan have taught us this 
lesson. They lave made for concerted planning, not only 
within the nation's industries but among sovereign nations 
on an international scale, a uend that cannot be avoided if 
humanity is ever to move towatd the goal of one world. 

First step_fo get new energy 
By MARKTiilROUX 

Editorial E.litor 
, 

An affirnulive ;ole by the ;·otm of Kem County on 
Proposition 3 will open the door to the ,-arious alternative 
sourcei of energy available that the opponents of the 
Proposition say are needed. l.n order to de,·elop alternate 
energy suppliei, the ftrst step is to break away from the 
petroleum industry mentality-the most immed!Ate and 
llily po1sibui1y of doing so being nuclear power. 

The issues of Proposition 3 and Lie potential 
cons1ruc1ion of a nuclear power plant in the Wasco area has 
been much distorted in the·progress of the campaign, "'hich 
will lead up 10 the ~I.arch 7 ad>isol)' election L1 Kem 
C-Ounty. ,· 

The best example of this distortion Ls L',e so--ulled 
sun-ey br opponents of Propoiition 3 stating th.at 86 
percent of Kem County's farr.,,rs opp= a m,clear po"'er 
plant near Wa.,,co. Last ;.eelc., tr.e Kem County Farm 
Bureau i.15-.:ed a st.aterr,ont 10 the corroT,'la.ity "'hich reads, 
in part: w_ •• ln 0::10!:>er, 1976, tJ-.e fatm Bure,~ po:.~t,d 
wt tr..11 tt.e poll r,e·.-er .,..,, sac:l;c,-.ed ·by 1ts Board of 
J).r~ta<s, a:odtrut tt.e qJ.;cSIK>r.na.i;e iti,Jf,.,s 'sb.,ted' u.d 
tt:e rt.sults ·ii1cc::-.:I-..:\i'ie' .... TI-.ey kno-;i..· th.it is a f2l~ 
s:.ate..e;;L r,..·ot c:11;· ~-as t.':e ~ll rll)t o:,:,~L:cted by I.ht 
F~:r.i Bure2'J, b;;t t..\e Firm B:.::e!'J ?-.ls FJ~·li.:i:,· Lrerl..iled 
i l." 

. .,.. -. 

At the C-Ompl et ion of the con=tion of° the power 
plant some 160,000 ~cref of Kem County would have a 
potential drainage problem, "'tlich "''Ould remove this land 
from production. Using bracl:lsh agricultural wastewater 

_ from th= areas would teod to increase the number of 
a-reage available for production plus shift the burden of 
about a S200 C-Ounty drainage program away from county 
tax payers to the prh"ate inve.1011 in the S.1n Joaquin 
Nuclear Project. · 

Opponenu to Proposition 3 >ay tlut buildtrs of the 
proposed Wasco atea nuclear power plant "ill oad 38,700 
acres for the tile, a.,d ~ill le.td to $68 r.tillion ;,., lost wages 
to Kern Cocnty "'orlcen each year. 

The pro;,osod site of\r.e pla.11 will re<jcire J,420 ;icres; 
•FProximately 600 cf ,.-hlch "'Jl be ocaip:ed by pia.nt 
fa.:wlies. TI:! rer:uir.ir.g site acreage .. ill ~ us,J for 
f!.r"i'::r.g or c.aintU-:ed in its r..atural sUte, L-..c!-'J~ig a 64-0 
a..:re 'ilo,J~ife res.eri.:e. 

TI:e eco:-.c:T::.: b(~.:fits to Kem C01.;:1ty frc::1 L,..! pl'-"":.t 
i.c,:·c~e SIS.I r.:::~,o~ a )"t.a: i:l C:icc.ty )',c;,e.ty U.u; (to 
b-e a.s.1t'.i'-!d a~Jt t.~e pl1.-:~·s ~d-,.1:e i.-.···Ci~V~t) r: 1 ·.:~ a 
Sl.3-1 t-:l:-:.:; L-::;e~e !..., ~~~:-:-.:d i...""'.~·":.:-T.e, _;s "..,...e 
C);;:.-::-.'.:.t..;;e f,::;~ r.-~tet~t. pJ~.;.;-_. ~-J :--t J..::~:-71 Cr ·::r 
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Sherman finds job 'challenging' 
v/· By BRET ZIMMER 

Ne~Editor 
.--: "H's been challenging~' saJd Archlc 

Sherman, ·. new· -Public: ·-service 
Department cluirman, referring to 
dutle, he acquired just two montlu 
ago. 

"I feel the vmole miss.Jon of the 
department was in need of evaluallon 
in terms of ability lo solve needs of 
studenu: staff and BC a., a whole," 
~Id Sherman, explaining his reason for 
seeking the departmental posiUon. 

The new department head feels his 
challenges include trying to implement · 
new Ideas and innovationJ by working 
effectively with the exjsting system 
while representing faculty viev.,; from 
an administrative viewpoint. 

NEW PUILIC SERVICE d~t dutkpeuoa -ArcbJe Sherman and Joe 
AnJelo, fire i:clence co-ordlmtor, tlke time out for th!! lovely pose. (Photo: Mr. -
Zee) 

Public service -is divided into three 
areas:. Fire- -science, correctional 
adminisfration and administration of 
justice. Dori Haslett hea<h rorrectional 
administration; Sherman, 
admlnistraiion of justice; and Joe 
Angelo, fire science. __ 

"He's doing a very good job so fat. 

Alps show Wednesday 

Foreign film sch~dule set 
.-;'. 

Those who love the sights and 
sounds of France and Europe can 
enter that world every Wednesday · 
evening at 7 in the BC Fine Arts 
theatre, Room 30 where foreign 
language films ate shown. The public i1 
invited free or charge to view both full 
length and short subject films in 
French, German and &iglish. · 

husbaJd's claim that women ate 
natu1al cooks and men natural 
mechanics; another F1ench grammar 
lesson entitled "Maculin et Feminin;" 
a French film about waler and the 
curious w.tys it is located (the douser 
and his·. client find. water 
underground-in a water pipe); and an 
English film eneitled "Japan-Se~on 
By Season." 

"Europe For All Seasons" is a film 
in English offered March 8. A German 
film on the Rhone River and valley is 
sclieduled, and three French lessoru · 

No ftlms will be shown dunng 
Easter vacation on March 22. 

An exciting German film on March 
29 chronicles prepatations for the_ 
world championship of white water 
canoeing in the Swiss Alps, An English 
film takes the audience far south to 
the Straits of Magellan in Tierra del 
Fuega, and three short subjects in 
French will also be shown. 

Films fot April and May will be 
announced at a later date. 

I'm very pleased," commented Angelo. 
Sherman's plan i1 10 look at all 

thru areas and determine each area', 
structure and the studtnt needs in 
each area. 

There ate 1, 157 day and evening 
students enrolled In the public service 
program. ln addllion, there are five 

· facutly members for the AA program 
and I SS parttitrK, in!tructors for 
in-service programs. 

"These lnstructois ate specialists in 
many different areas of public service 
such as h"~mocide and probation," said 
Ge_nevie Richards, senior departmental 
assistant. 

Instructors either work for or clid 
work for the Kem County Sherifrs 
Office, California Highway Patrol or 
the Bakersfield Police. · 

. 
Sherman feels U studenu become 
aware of problems on both sidts, their 
critlclmu will dimlnish. HoMver, he 
believes a etrtain amount of conJlice 
and criticism are nece=ry for progre,s 
to be made. · · r · 

Sherman's duties u - department 
dalrman include determining faculty 
viewpoint on rommon problems; 

· reporting , lo higher level 
administration when necessary; 
interpreting administrative aclloru and 
attit_]ldes to department faculty, and 
planning and conducting department 
meeting,. 

Main duties talren on by Sherman 
in areas of administration and 
curriculum include preparation of the 
depattmental budget; evaluation of 
curriculum, includJng oourse C-Ontent 
and instructional methods, and 
recommendation of new courses and 

,..elimination of old ones. 
Sherman also has a voice in the 

stlectlon of new ,!&If ~mbm, 
e,ia1U:.uon .. of--probatioruiry itaff, and 
the planning of class schedules · and 
teaching a.sslgnmeni,. 

Sherman feeJi ''the police do not 
alway·, undeutand where !ht 
community b romlng from be,;;tuse 
there are so many different culturet to 
deal with." 

Sherman is dlm:tor of the Kern 
County Peace Officers' &lie Training 
Academy, part of• ,ute wide program 
administered • by Attorney General 
-Evelle Younger. 
· Sherman re<:eived his A.A. from 
BC; B.S. from Cal Suite-Long Beach; 
Masters in Buslnm Admnlstntlon 
from Cal State-Bakenfield; and he Is 
presently in his serond year of a J.year 
Ed.D. program at Nova University. 

Sherman is mairied. and lw four' 
children-Tami, a BC freshman; Wendi, 
a junlor at Highland; Archie 111, 8, and 
Paul, 4; 

Sherman noted an increase in 
enrollment in the in-service program. 
These courses are in such demand they 
began August 22 and will run through 
March 31. For example, the police 
academy enrollment jumped from SO 
last year lo 80 this year. Prints, Oriental art-. ,. 

Sherman, wh·o specialius in 
community relations in traffic cont1ol, 
has been teaching since the spring of for sale this week 
1971. In 1974 he started tea~hing Original works by contemporary 
adminlstralion of justice at the and old-time artists will be exhibited 
Do\\11I01'n Center. Previously, he 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday in L 4. More 
taught at Golden West College ·in than t,000 prints will be offered for 
Huntington Beach and al the Fresno sale. Prices range from SIO up, but 
Officer Training Academy, both in most prints are less than StOO. 
Orange County. Works by artists· such as Hogarth, 

Sherman served with the Picasso, Goya and Matisse v.ill be 
Bakersfield Police Department from exhibited, and a rolle<:tion of Western 
1961-1964. ln addition, he leamed1 and Oriental manuscript pages, some 
up with the California Highway Patrol dating to the I 3th Century, will be 
in 1964 and stayed there until corning included. 
to BC in 1974. The exhibit is offered by the 

Concerning the relationship Ferdinand Roten Galleriei and BC 
between students and the police, Office of Corrununity Services. Roten, 

an authority on graphlcs, produces 
more than 400 exhibiu annually for 
major museums throughout tht U.S. 
and Caruda. 

Oriental art 
A :,«ial exhibition and sale of 

original Oriental art will be 
IO a.m.-4 p.m. tomorrow in the 
meeting room in the Library 
Concourse. Price ranges vary. 

Sponsored by the BC foreign 
language department and the BC office 
of community services, the films 
pr~ent the people of Ewope at work, 
at -play, at· home and table, and, of 
course, the magnificent scener; of 
Europe. 

March I offerings include a scenic 
German film on the Alps, "Fair Silver 
Lake;" a French film in vmich a 
French housewife 1epairs both the car 
and her vacuum deaner, ref~ting her 

depict scenes from French life. 
A day in the life of a European 

game-keeper is depicted in a German 
film March 1 S, and an English film, 
"Faces of the Orient," will also be 
shown. Three short subjects in French 
complete the March 15 series. 

Accreditation complimentary 

A rollection of approximately 500 
pieces from Japan, Cltina, India, Tibet, 
Nepal, and Thailand will be exluoited 
for sale. The oldest prints date back to 
the 18th and 19th centuries and 
includt Chinese woodcuts, Indian 
miniature paintings and manuser:Jpta, 
and works by such artists as Hiroshlge, 
Kuniyoshi, and Kunisada. 

The modern pieces consist of a 
ia;ge group of original woodcuta, -
etching<, lithographs, serigraphs, and 
mezzotints created by such world 
renowned contemporaries as-Saito, 
Auclti, Mori,. Katsuda, and Mui, 
according to MatJOn Lid., the Vet death benefits 

(Continued from page I) 
department heads as faculty and not 
management, v.ftere changes might De 
made to avoid legal trouble sho\lld a 
grievance ever be filed. Aside from 
that, however, the pre~dent declated 
BC is "making this thing work" 

Former se!Vice men and · women 
should inform their families of the 
Veterans administration burial benefits 
available to eligible veterans. That 
reminder was issued recently by John 
G. Miller, director of the veterans 
admirililration's Los· Angeles regional 
office.· 

The VA provides up to S2SO 
Iowa rd the burial expenses of eligible 
veterans ~d an additional SI SO is 
available as a plot or inlerment 
allowance, if buiial is not in a national 
cemetery or other government 

·cemetery. , 
In cases vmere a veteran's death is 

service-<:onnected, the VA will pay an 
amount noi'io exceed $800 in lieu of 
the usual burial allowance. 

With the ex.ception of Arlington 
National Cemetery, burial is available 
to eligible veterans al all national 
cemeteriei lu,ing space, and may. also 
be authoriud for an eligible veteran's 
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v.ife or husband, minor children, and, 
under certain circumstances, 
Wllll3rried adult children. 

The VA will providt a headstone or 
grave marker for eligible veterans, and 
an American flag willi,lso be prnvided 
upon request for use in covering the 
~(. 

Peacetime veterans v.i th other than 
dishonorable discharges are eligible for 
burial in a national cemetery and for a 

·headstone or gr>'e marker .. Bu(--.c 
peacetime veterans ate not entitled to 
burial or plot allowances unless they 
were drawing compensation or were 
discharged for di~bility reasons. 

Psychology·7 4 
still available 

Students may still enroU in 
Psychology 74 by attending class 
Tuesday, Feb. 21, 7-10 p.m., and 

· each Tuesday thereafter for six wteks, 
with a break for Easter vacaµon, 
accor<ling to Professor Ray Oliim. 

Be's Senior Adult Program is 
offering advanced oil painting class 
from Walter Giordano Wednesdays, 
7: 15-10: IS p.m., at the Northmiruter 
Presbyterian Oiurch; 3700 North_ 
Union Ave, 

Supplies ate not furnished, so bring 
your OM! easel; paint and bnMes. · '· 

use 11 

makeup, 
e proper personne 

uThe instru.ctor .evaluatjon is 
presently different in every 
department, but the law insists on 
uniformity so we have to live by the 
law and abide by it in the courts." 

"We ate a· model .f,2_r _this type o,~ 
thing and we ate making it work, 
Collins stressed again. "The m:,rale is 
high, the deP\'rtlnenl .heads can hire 
;;ho they want, and the curriculum is 
generatetl within the department." 

Scott's· impressions of the. report 
Mre very mJch the same as Collins' . 
He also was pleased at its rontents, 
and he was head of the self·stuoy 
operations ana···is · in charge of a 
·reseatch-:~and qevelopinent program 
th.al- has repeatedly allowed the 
College lo critici,z.e and improve itself 
internally. 

"'There was so much involved in the 
self-study, we ha~ sirtually every 
segment of .the college represented in 
campu. meetingl!. We did much more 
than we had to, but there's a big 
benefit to th.at," said Scott. 

Scott explained the primary· 
purpose of the one-day validation visit 
is to see if the roUege in question has 
paid any attention to tho previous 
team's recommendations, then issue 
any suggestions for further 
improvement on its o"n. He said the 
report aho carries t..-o minor 
themes-one suggening impro,ed 
roncentration on Jong-range planning, 

· especially curriculum-wise, and 

-Applications for fall 
nursing program ~~ue 

·Names of nursing program 
applicants for the September elm al 
Baxenfie!d College .. ;ll be acupted 
during the r..onth of Much only, 
announad Malcolm R. MacDonald, 

· coordinator. Application ma!mal.s for 
the tv.'O·)-ear usocute degru in 
nur,ing rrogn.rn ""Jl be mailed. tr,e 
first ..-eek in April, Y..icDonald >aid. 

The tl>'Ociate (!:pt-! l;i nurt:.g 
i;·si.lii:~ g;-aduates 10 take st.ale l've~..se 
cx2.ri".!r.10cr..s for rei.s~.erej r.-...:,s:::.g. 
a::d the BC p~vp,.n t 21 t-~:1 r:ate 
1.:.:.-.:-d.it:J fer 20 yt1r1 1 !·!.i.~Do;:i!-:i 

said. Bes two-)·ear roune of study 
preunts nun:ing u an art ar.d a scieou 
based upon holistic Icno"'ied;;e of man. 

Appljc,nts rnwt lun completed 
prer,quuite, cf 0-.e;..istl)' 11 or 
equi·,-aJtnt, t.:g!, s,:,':ool al_gebu or 
MlL'i A L1 ,oUes,, eLl,ibility for 
E..j;!i.s.'I I A, ar.d L~ey r.;un t..a,ie 
cornpleteJ col!ei;e ar..ato:uy a:-,d 
f-l",),'o!:;gy. 

A.TI Gsl'.::"eJ a;,;.-'.:=.:s "-JJ ~ 
ev;.si\'.!!~ej fvr a.:!;";"'J~~:-. 1 ~~~Dx.ild 
s:a:d. AVi1:=.a 1.".ould ca:J 395-4281 
pro>·iding 

another reminding BC that 
course .. liminalion is sometimes better 
than course-proliferation. 

Collins quoted a ~Uon of a le lier 
he received from the validation team 
by noting "a college may --disagree or 
concur with any part of the Team 

pUII, bot ... tlte 1epott will be nsed 
for the improvef!lenl of eduettional 
services."-

There were points of wholehearted 
agreement on Collins' part in the 
report. The president said he would 
urge quick action on four 
recommendations: La m6re 
systematic course review process with 
administrative initiative to consider 
the mauer of proper balance between 
rourse proliferatia,p and elimination 
and to deal with the matter of 
program development and review, 
2. the development. of uniform 
instructor evaluation processes _in 
compliance with statutory 
requirements, 3. an· evaluation of the 
type and location of Community 
Service programs offered, and 4. the 
integration, subsequent miew, and 
implementation of the_ five-year 
department plaru that were drawn up 

· for use in BC's. request for 
accreditation in 1975. 

The team recommended BC review 
_ iis relationship with the Delano Center 
and Portmille CoUege--· in order to 
clarify the ttarufer sutus of course, 
offered in Delano, but Collins chimed 
it did not fully undtrrtand the existing 
relationship. "It's complicated to work 
with two colleges in there (Delano), 
but wo're making it work. We would 
Wee to d.-·ote more resour= to 
making sure History 17A at DeJanp is 
the wr.e History 17A 1aught here." 

Three areas · that lu,e problems 
related to the basic concept of 
d=ntnliution, according to the 

_,..!idation team members, are the 
dtfirJtion of roles and re,por.111>i!iti6 

commensurate with ·authority 
. exercised for staff, · schedule and 
budget at !ht departmental level, the 
assignment of dearu for day and night 
progr"'m~. and the system for 
dtlivering personnel services .. 

Collins agreed on the latter point 
!hit personnel -~s- should be 
uniform. and kept with the District, 
but .be -defendtd the ''two-Dean" 
system in the atea of Instruction, 
vmere BC has both a Dean of 
lnstruct_ion and a Co.ntinuing 
Education Dean. 

"Our day and e,ening programs are 
not tha.t identical for us to put them 
under one Dean. There Is not the wide 
variety of classes iaught at night 
because all of our classes go through 
the day procedwe (census teiting and 
student,faculty evi!___uation) before 
they become permane~.'.. . _ 

ln a phrase, Collins holds firmly on 
to a '.'wail and see" atiitude in 
determining whether decentralized 
administration is best for BC. ~ long 
as everyone continues to live up to 
their responsibility, especially where 
there are possible ronflict of interests, 
Collins ,ays, there is no reason to 
initute latge scale change. 

exlulli to Il . 
A representative will b:e..PI•_cs _ienl..lJ;i_ __ 

. answer que,tions about the worlt, 
artiru, uid the various gnphlc 
techniques used. 

Poetry Review 
accepts entries 

The College Poetry lwiew a 
accepting manuscript submimons 
from any junior or senlor college 

_ student. No liinitations Juve been 
placed on-form or theme, however, 
because of space limitations, shorter 
works are preferred. 

'-:;:\Each _poem must be typed or 
printed on a'\eparate sheet tnd must 
bear_ the name and home address of 
student and the college's address. 
Entrants should aho submit the name 
of their English instructor. 

Minuscripts should be sent to the 
office of The Pr~. National Poetry 
o.n, Bo-.: : I 8, Agoura, Ca 91301. 

Bakerstield's First and Finest 
since 1901 

19th and EYE Streets 

Sears INVITATION- FOR STUDENTS 1 
Would you· like to apply for ·a SEARS Revolving Charge Carcf? If so, please 
out this form and mail or -drop: by our Valley Plaza store _ 

·customer Convenience Dept. 
ti3me Ptone Number 

'5-
Street address Oty _, i1.Jaill, __________________ ...._ ____ \l-'_ 

A complete application ,...,11 t~ r.-a,:~d to ,cu. . ' 

; ; 11 ' 

.. 
M.3 __ l_~;1_1_1v_"-··_9_/-·"': _______ , _____ -·- _ ----·--- .. ·--- __________ * ___ J 
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comu to the homework d<putment. Nennette end all !n che Campua Cenler patio on a ,unny afternoon. 
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DEl!P TfflNXEBS., Glm-Law1aee ud Rebert I ewy, pauae for a 
' --momeol u they try to eolve the "Seven Wonden ol BC." As • 

ichool, BC Is known citywide u a place to m«t people from All 
.....tu of life. 

•• 

Camp1.J-s corners 
l'\iJ,' . ' ... 

, · yield f(ices, smiles 
----

from every angle 
.. , . . . . 
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SOUTBEltN CALIFORNIA SUN smll<d on Baunfltld tut betwtto c!U101. Many people took maou,e of the ''lun't 
week, llld one of the lady ones foand time to~ 1 moou return~ and spent I few momtnU outdoors. 
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T AIIN' IT EASY, P!l!Up 1 ordan dtedl oot the paper (and the 
photographer) with a wuy look durirli a quiet moment In the 
CaJt1)us Ceoler patio. The patio Is one of the mocl popular 
pla= on eempw to meet w:ith friend,, erab a coke, and 
moybe catch a liUle alghtaeeios action. 

., . 

.. ,:: .... 

chlldttn. (Photo: Brad McNaushlon) 

To-itudy in Hawaii 

' 
RENEGADE RIP /.IONDAY,, , ' •· t ' ~ ' 

J For high school aged parents 

PA<;~ offers insight on child 
'l1'. ' By BETTY JONES 

Staff Wrile~ 

Approximately one In every 10 girls 
15-19 years of age will get pregnant 
this year, ae<:ording to a recent i.lsue of 
"Preparing Tomonow's Paients." 
Om,thlrd will be unwed and another 
two,thlrds Y,ill enter Into short·lived 
marriages. Nationally, 250,000 girls In 
this age range will get abortions, 
150,000 will have miscarriages, but 
600,000 will give birth and most of 
these will etec\ 'to keep the child. 

In Kern Counly, live births to 
mothers 15-19 yeais of age reached 
1,544 in 1976 (KCHO statistics), and 
of these mothers, less than twf will 
graduate from high school. 

Due to these alarming statistics, the 
Kern County High School District and 

l _ the _Junior_ League of Bakersfield -
joined forces In 1974 to-promote a 
achool-age parent plan for the tjty of 
Bakersfield. They worked together 10 

;cliru\gc, about a. t,;,tal community 
program which saw the. inclusion of 
every agency in the community "'nich 
was concerned v.-ith' infant care and 
the school.age parent. 

Ac<:ording to Sarah Foster, child 
development ,peciallst with KCHS, 
PACE (Parenting and Otlldhood 
Enrichment) provides school·age 
parents with vital . parenting 
Instruction, v.ith vocational ilil1s and 
with a complete high achool edueetion 
!n or&r that these youngstm may 
become self.,ufficicnt econom!C!lly as 
family units by the time, they finish 
thelr blgh achool care.en. 

· The Parenting Skills Qass Is the 
heart of the PACE program, says 
Foster. When one stops to think about 
wh.al a 16 year-0ld girl needs to know 
if unemployed, and a parent, it Is 
overwhelming. This dw deals with 
the most immediate concerns of ils 
students: child rearing practices, child 
development. nutrition, safety 
consciousness, health practices, 
budgeting, coo.sumenhip ,._and _the 
creating of a positive self-image. 

1.$ part of the requlrements for 
- -admission to the PACE program, each 

student spends at least one class period 
a day participating at the Infant Care 
Center, a '1ab" experience where 
participants find puctical 
reinforcement for their classroom 
itutruction. 

respoiuibUilies as parents. 

During the 1975-76 '"' 
the PACE advisory e-01,1,1,i .. . ,. 

able to secure dorutioru a,1d ,· ,. ,. 

the Initial sile In the Wesley Mee 
Church. The program has sp1<!u 111 

the church to the Foothill High School 
campus. According to a Dec. 6 issue of 
the PACE newsletter, expansion sites 
at F.a:,1, South and Arvin High Schools 
have been establlihed In order to 
accommodate the number of 
youngsters who have been identified 
and who desire the service, of PACE. 
To help satufy th= new dtm:inds, an 
additional major expansion of the 
project has been planned and centers 
for Bakersfield and North high schools 
will hopefully open In 1978. 

One observer suggesu that wtevcr 
·one's reactions may be to such a 
prognm, the fact remains that these 
babies and young mother1 do ailt, 
and are no longer a forgotten or 
lgnored--segrnent of our- community, 
The fact that a place has been ma~ 
for them and a positive approach to 
their situation is offered within the 
school system is concrete assurance of 
the "system's attempt to be tuned-in" 

Cariker plans missionary role 

Ann See, past director of the PAGE 
program states, by working with the 
volunteets at the center,' the girls are 
trained to note motor dtvelopmen:, 
intellectual stimulation appropriate 
and possible · health ne.eds for each 
child. It is hoped the young mothers 
rmy learn the technique, of ·hiJd 
rearing that are being •· 
center so 
increasir 

Evaluations of the PACE program 
by the partlcipanU included ,uch 
comments as: "I like best about PACE 
that I can bring my baby to school 
with me so that I don't have to drop 
out, that I could be with my baby at 
least one· hour while I ain at school 
and that my baby is being well cared 
for." Another comment was, "II has 
m:,·'e me aware of the many 

•si~•· l have ' ,o.ng up my 
.:~c .. 

By JON COONEY 
Staff Writer 

Dave and Mary Cariker want to 
become missionaries. According to 
Mary, "'no works in the campus 
duplicating room, the idea is not really 
a new ·one. Before her conversion four 

· years ago, she had not had any 
.:·~irenu. '1.ith the ministry. Htr 

biggest inspiration came about three 
year, ago ,.,,t,en she travelled to Europl: 
with an ~v,uigeUcal organization called 
Youth ~t!!-!! Mi,lsio.o... . 

-, -Afterffiir,"'Miiy said, "ilielora-
wanted me =-10 come back to 
Bakersfield, v.nere I found Ht had a 
really neat husband picked for me." 
The Cankers have been married one 
year, but their missionary plans began 
much earlier. Acrording lo Mary, it 
was basic to their relationship, 

pave, who is an automobile· 
m:cl.anic for a local mop, has "always 
wanted .to do more than just teach 
Sunday school," but he never wanted 
to become a full-time preacher. 

· "My husband's knov.n, the Lord a 
lot longer than I have," Mary said. 

the .couple spent some time teaching 
high·school,age Sunday school al the 
First Bapt. , Church. They are 
non.denom' ;n" ·I, 1 •1v- .... ~·er. 'We 

just follow. 
0n Easl c ex .Cs 

leave for. Kailua:Kona, on1he is.land of 
Hawaii, for a year's tr· ining in 
evangelistic mission wo1k. ' 

The first part of -a three-segment 
• 'ir' ngiam called Disdpleship 

about tluee months. The 

·· Carike,s Will-join about SO or 60 other 
Ouislians from all o,er the world to 
study the Bible and develop their OMI 

spintual lives. 
The second segment of training 

involves Summer Service, a chance for 
the trainees to practice their new skills 
in crusades .all over the world. Toe 
<:arikers 'would l~e to participate in a 
crusade in Algentina, but Umited 
funds may caw.e them to look 
elsewhere. 

The last part of· their missionary 

II training _will take. place in a School of 
-----Evangelism,.a-oonventinnw·"-'==-= 

set up by Youth With a Mission; This 

-

time will be sp<nl living and working 
in a close Christian community in 
which each member is expected to 
develop a better spiritual relationship 
with God, 

"It's like a diamond that gets 
polimed," Mary explained. People and 
personalities rub until a fLner product 
emerges, 

All of this is quite expensive, 
however. uwe\·e been sanng mice -
before we were married," Mary said. 

. DOLORES FOGLE, PACE Ulist&nl 11 Foothill Blah, iJ,"ea the dtlldttn ''lendtt 
lonns are," The centcs of(era its aenicu to students with children. (Photo: 

A SMILI! IS worth a thOIIIIDd worda u Mary Cariller grins at the thought of 
Since Mary's return to Bakersfield, semng the Lord In Honil. (Photo: Jeff winger) ·-' 

Mary and her husband· are very 
much excited about the trip. "It's a 
right-on ministry," Mary added, "not 
something off the wall." 

Brad McN1ushton) - ..---

(ii~-R~~,~ 'dives," b~-~" i ~ f ~ "~'h ~ p ~I Donna Fargo sparkles at Civic 
By PAM ROGERS 

SUffWritcr 

If you happen to pass by the BC 
pool early some morning, or drop in 
during a dhing class, look around for a 
smiling nher-luired gentleman named 
Jim Ryan. MO$t liktly he will be gi,ing 
tips of v.i.sdom to a younger stu~nt, 
or, if you are lucky, you might catch 
him doing his 1 .. isting back somie off 
the one meter board. 

Jim Ryan, (or "Jimmy," a.s nil 
f ri:n ds call llir.1 \ ns born in a smill 

• 

. ,,,. 
.• 

4L 

~~~ r 

lllnois coal mining town in 1914. 
Ryan's father died v.nen he was only 
eight yean old and his mother and 
family went to li,-e in Moose thven, a 
kind of shelter home, Ryan lived and 
went to school there 12 months a year 
until he traveled to the University of 
IBinois to further his education. 

"It was so big," Ryan exclaimed, "I 
almcst didn't regi,ter." Fortunately he 
did, and he 'll..11 introduud to two new 
s:ports-gyrnrwti~ and diving. He grew 
to Jove these sports and he continue,. 
the affection for them still. 

Ryan Uved on S IO a week 'll.tiile in 
colleg,,. U of I w.s in the Big 10 
conference and compeution was keen 

In both !ports. 

Then the ... r carr-c and took r.uny 
great di1·ers. Rym exp!~d r.uny · 
Q\'Cfl joined t/',e Airr.y and K:ny so 
they could earn L'ier.r food and sl-.elt.er 
a:.d 1tUI ~ .. ne time for ci>".;:ig tnir.ir.6 
too. 

F~~,:i·.;~r.3 t.:-.e 1,o.4r, Ryan ca.,.: to 
~!Xt:1f!ld.. Afttr a Cly's ,;i,-.Jrk of 

'.::'!t r.2k.:-.g, Ryi::, ~(7':~ ~i:...1 Bill 
..: ·-..:rr!i'. t EC · :.-..~ w2.c..i, 

1 
.·. I. 

'• 

- .... >;;. .., 

~-r 1.-r- .. 

•-·M' n~-,i •~-,, 

f.:.: fc·.Jr 
') e-1 fee 

v.nen <ihing progressed the most. 
Before the war, tv.isting somies and 
dives 'bf that caliber Y,'Cre considered 
circus tricks and were not allowed in 
competition. 

Ryan, _in his prime_, was executing 
di res such· as double ,,.,,isling somies. 
He compared women divers of today 
with the male di,·ers of his earlier days. 
"If they were matched up, the girls 
would 11,in," he explained becaw.e 
today's female divers are trying diYes 
much harder than those of'the men in 
the 40's and early 50'1.. 

Ryan dived and practiced 
gymn.s1ics until he was about 50 years 
old, then he was off quite a few years. 
This is his third year b,.ck as a . BC 
,tu dent. "At rr.y you~g age," he begins 
.,.;th a "'7'"'1e, but ~e r.eeds not to add 
any more. Tlwse few words capture 
tl:e ,ersc:uht)· oi Rp~ J:.,iuufully, 

By DENNIS CRUMPLER 
Staff Writer 

The .· people of Bakersfield 
welcomed Donna Fugo and T.G. 
Shepperd at the Q>ic Auditorium for 
the first time on Feb. 23. The concert 
was far from sold out like Owley 
Pri& but of the 3,000 who showed it 
Wat enjoyed by all. 

T.G. Shepperd opened the show 
dte~d like the country boy ht is. He 
wore Le,'is and Corduroy jacket and 
talxed .,ith a Southern drawl. tis 
perfornuoce was punctuated with 
humor, song and a heart felt eulogy oo 
EJ,'is Presley. Al the end he was given 
a standing o,'ltion and came back to 
flflilh v.ith a final number, "Dixie," 
telling of his humble be,;innillgs 'll.i!h 
refrairu from "Glory," 

· After a brief interrrJl.lion Mis.s 
Fu;;o CJC"e C'S! i!Ieued L'l a ... rule 

HlllR DESlliN 
by Dori Na11 ton 

~ut ting blow styling 

ST!)DENT DISCOUNT with tht$ odf ' 
............ .._...._ - -~------· ·-- ·--------··-·-···~ 

pants suit with the number one 
_embossed in rhinestone,. on the blouse. 
The energy and ,iU!ity she showed 
Wat transmitted to the crowd and 
invoked responses from them. 

She told of her teaclting days in the 
Im Angeles area and of her ~cision 
to sing Country-Western song,. She 
moved from one side of the stage to 
the other stopping to pose for 

photographs along the way: Slirf,;,o, -
received a standing ovation for her 
efforts. 

To this reporter it was a concert 
v.here one could understand the songs 
and .the feeling, Miss Fargo and T.G. 
Shepperd shared "'ith the audience. 
For those ,.,,t,o missed the concert, I 
can only say they missed one of the 
best this to"'n ha, sun in a long time. , ............................................................• . . . 

• • • • • • 

~ CAMPUS ARTS ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • f Get 'em ~while they1re : 
• • 
i .. HOT! HOT! HOT! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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s".fY·'~ 'Gades regain .top spot 

Play El Camino tonight 

~-

.a_· J 
l 
l. 
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. . .._____ 
GO GADES GO-C<>ach Ralph ~ emphatically muea a point during a break in action in tbe recent mu.st win pme with 
Eut LA. BC d1d come out the victor llS-73 and combined wlth .Pasadena's lo" regained the Metro lead. 

Tracksters lose Metro opener; 
face 'compe"titive' Pierce . here 

By SUSANNA IRITANI 
Sporn- Edi tor 

Already the presrure u oo for the 
Gade trackmen with a loss at the 
hands of lDng Beach City C.Ollege and 
laat year•, first place finisher Pasadena 
~ in the ominous future. 

Though BC ended second wt year 
and has an excellent chance to take it 
all this year (over the past 10 years BC 
and Pasadena have each traded the 
lead). the Gades mat rtill grow and 
refine their respective ilil.ls to be a 
~eat to a strong Pasadena squad. 

"Our strong suit u our depth," 
reports C.oach Bob C.Ovey of his wards. 

recent yem. He has not had any 
scouting reports on the team yet as 
their first meet was cancelled due to 
the weather and last week they had a · 
bye. Covey has. heard of their 

.. outstanding sprinter, how-ever, who 
should cause some problems for the 
Gades •. The Brahmas are · under the 
direction of a new coach and Covey 
thinks they may do well in the running 
events. "Their field events may be a 
little weak," he stated. 

/"'\. 
A questionable umpire ruling was 

the immediate cause of the ~de loss 
to. lDng Beach recently. It l~ked as if 

the Gades were about to win their 
Metro opener \\hen in the mile relay 
one of the Gades inadvertantly ran in 
another lane. instead of a 77-68 win 

. BC lost 73-72. 

However, Covey .thinks the 
tracksters didn't pe'fcorm as well as 
expected in otl;ler events that would 
have made the ruling inconsequential. 
Also, Mthout high jumper Todd Ward 
(still out for basketball), injury ridden 
Randy Jones, an outstanding half 
miler and quarter · miler Roosevelt 
Lewis with a pulled muscle, the ending 
would more than likely have been 
different. · 

Moorpark win impressive 

By BOB WIWAMS 
Sta ff Writer 

Taking one game at a time and 
: ,oping that Pasadena would make a 
ml1take was strategy R,alplt Krafve 
Introduced after BC lost to Pasadena 
thereby falling a halfga.me out of first 
pl.ace. ' 

Well, as the old saying goes, If you 
think about something long enough, it 
is bound to come true, and true it 
came. After defeating East. LA, 
II 5-73, BC learned th.at El Camino 
surprised Puadena and upset the 
l.ancen 101-100 giving the first place 

. spot back to the Gades. 
it. The "one game at a time" approach 
.,. still holds true for the Gades- today 

and they can_' clinch theiI second 
consecutive Metro Ownploruhlp, by 
overoomlng the third place fl ~no 
Warriors down in the Warrior Gym 

. tonight. 
Tonight's contest Is a make-up 

match .. The game.· having been 
postponed becawe of impossible travel · 
conditions on the original sc~eduled 
date. 

El Camino Is an unpredlctible team. 
In their last contest with BC the Gades 
trailed the Warriors, 40-34 at the 
intermission, but BC blew El Camino 
out of the gym in the second half by 
outscoring the Warriors, 61-36 in the 
final 20 mlnutes. 

In the contest, El Camino was Jed 
by their bigmeri Bret, Beaver and 
Olllrles Trammell, who scored 17 and 
19 points respectively, despite falling 

_into foul trouble early in the game. 
Beaver and Trammell are both 

fonnidable opponents as Beaver leads 
the league in scoring average with 22 
and Trarnrnelf follows with 17.7. 
Beaver is also second in. rebounding, 
11 .I, and free throws, .836. The Gades 
\lwill have to watch out for fouls as the 

-·. . ·,.: . . ,,-
·-· - °'I· think wo'll find our depth won't 

help U$ alone (agaimt Pasadena) but 
by then our quality should be. 
improved." 

Even then BC cannot build.up just 
for the Lancer meet in mid-March as 
the Metropolitan Conference on a 
whole bu irrl>roved. Covey notes that 
the conference has developed balance 

Ba Seba I 18rs host COS Saf urday 
Still trying . to shake their rocky 

start and find winning -ways, the Gade 
basebalJers will attempt to raise their 

over Moorpark is any indication of performa~ of Terry Ward. Wud, 
what to look for in the future, BC till . with both of his uant's victories due 
nothing to worry about. to hls pitcblng, had five strikeouts and 

~----and __ otlm:_schwls_have __ acquired. 
outstanding performers of their own. 

· 2-4 record Tuesday, when they host 
· College of Sequoias on the Haley 
Street dlaioond at 2:30. 

In the 3-1 win over Moorpar~, th=e-· __ onl-:.y_all_o_w_e_d_a__;;.;singl=e:.....cwalk==-·whil..c:..:::::.'e,_,..th=--e 
Gades put all aspects of their game l§iiders could only manage six hits. 
together and captured their second Besides the excellent field play and 

,.:.: 
:, 
f, •. 

\·.· 

.,_._ ... ' 

Pie~ College, a team that BC 
overv.bclm:d .wt year 105-40, will 
travel here Friday but Covey thinb 
they will be more competitive than in 

For some teams,.losing early in the 
season might give them a bad outlook 
and make the season a long one, but 
the Gades aren't looking for a long 
year, in fact, if last Tuesday's victory 

victory. Ward's mowid show, the Gad~' 
One aspect v.h.ich impressed head hitting ls on the rise also. Against the 

coach Pete Lango was the errorless Raiders, BC tagged· eight basehiu and 
field play in the nine inning cont~t. three of these went for extra bases. 
~ich supported the fine mound Bob Svnn, the Gades leading hitter 

with a .455 average, had one on the 

Merrl}ajds strong but lack depth 
: three extra base rs with a triple, while 
Terry Denesha and Kevin Ugoure 
collected the other two with a triple 
and a double respectively. 

By PAM ROGERS 
Staff Writer 

"Our team can place well in the 
league," commented · Allee Nunes, 
coach of the ladles swim team. "1 sec 
several gim making it to the State 
Cwnpioru.hips. They are a fine bunch 
of young belies who have the talent to 
do very well this season." 

· Tomorrow the women will meet 
Orange Coast C.Ollege at 2:30 p.m. in 
the BC pool v.nereas the men travel to 
Reedley College. 

Twehe girls comprise the tum v."i th 
three being returning sophomom. 
They are: team captain (ls.a Johnson, 
IWl.mming the 200 IM and butterfly; 
Joni lhodd, fru style and _back 
stroker; and ShtUy llirtin, dutance . 
swimmer. 

Bubara Poor tnd Kris Penin from 
l:fisbl.lnd H:.gh and hme 1 a Rogers 
from Bakersfield High fill out the 
di Vin& sq \l.l d . 

Freshmen swimmen include: five universiues proved heartening .. 
Annette Edera, free style sprinter from Pleased with the team's performances 
North; Grace Gibboru, free styler out he noted that the universjties were 
of West; Phyllf.s Lemon, brearlstrokt!f - --cloJ!ng their season Mtlle BC was just 
also from West; Cathy Mathew, a beginning theirs. 

Doug Jensen, who was behind the 
plate re«iving Ward's fastballs against 
Moorpark, is improving at the plate. 
He was perf eel against the Raiden 
with two singles, a. walk, and a 
sacrifice. 

strong all-stroke swimmer graduate 
from Highland; Tere Wachob, IM, 
from Garces and Becky 'Hyatt, 
butterllier from North. 1 

Nunes noted the lack of depth 
within the team but she emph.asi.ud 
they · ~re a strong team. "I am 
looking forward to a very fine year," 
she add.ed. 

Imp.roving tennis tean, 

to travel to Las Vega_s 

The mull siu of the men's team 
h.u been a deterrent this season 
commented· Coach Jim Tomer as4the 
finmen ha\·e lost their first 1 ..... -0 dual 
~eu by slim margiru. Most recently 
they were defeated by College of the 
Sequoia, by thr~ points. 

Tomer is still optimistic aoout this 
year's team especiilly since a road trip 
to Lu Vegu for ro;npetition agai.rut 

By PAM ROGERS 
Staff Writer 

BC n etrne n \lwill be ralJ yin g agairu t 
~erce College here tomorrow. Coach 
Gaylen lewis sees Pierce a.s the twn's 
toughest leagut competition. 

BC demolished Fresno City College · 
8-4 in Fresno recently and l.e'hiJ · 
praised, ''.The boys played well," 
mentioning a future match will be 
clestr. 

do better when ha arm gets stronger. 
The court at COS was fast but there 
wcr. permanent cncks 00. the lines,"
according to Lew. 

Fullerton smashed the GadeJ 8-1 
last Tuesday ... The court was 
semi-fast, dirty and noisy," said lewis. 
''Our guys played as poorly as they · 
Mll. A ack of concentration was 
eipeci.a.l.ly I ppa.ren t .'' 

. ""' The Renegades slid by the COS Thunday the netmen 11rill travel to 
El -<::.amino ~ Friday they meet 
Th0<nu'1 Gnnd Canyon CoUege and 
tl:en will take on Weber S~te. Both 
rmtc.r.e:1 ,..ill be pared L1 u.s Vegas. 

·. v..anu 5-4 recently. I.n.u saw Doug 
Covert's "'in O\'tr Mike Gsllo~y u 
the best match. "Mark Shelton ~ 
defeJted a tough op?Qnent, who ,.,.,U 

PEPSI 

. , 

:1Jt,~111 
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Warriors lead the pack m free throw 
perceritages also with a strong .780. 

In the Gades' contest with the u,t 
:LA Huskies, BC put on a !hooting 
performance that they won't . soon 
forget. The Gades hit 62 .per cent of 
their shots, sinking 5 l !)f 86 attempts, 
and also maklng 13 of their I 5 free 
tries. 

For the second straight game, all 
five of the starters were in double 
figures 13 the BC five captured theiI 
11th win in Metro play. · 

Dean Jones hit his season high 
agaJnst the Huskies with 30 points 
scoring 22 of the points in the second 
half. Sco~ing was.n't the only thing 
_Jones did as he pa~d off for ten 
assists, grabbed four rebounds, and · 
took the ball aw.1y from the Huskies 
three times. 

Also grabbing hh wr, 
spoillght w.n Don YoumJr 
17 points tluough the hooi;. 
pulled do\\.n 14 rebounds I· ,. 
the lead as the Gades top re:,,, k 
with 260 rebounds for the Ra,1.,1, .·:, 

Manuel Calvin, who has 258 reboti.,ds. 
.Completing the.starters ~ith J0•1b!e 

figur~ were Tom Ryan, Todd Ward, 
and Calvin, who canned 14, l 2, and 10 
points respectively. Calvin, and' Ryan 
also had good games ln other area,. 
Ca!Vin. collected nine caroms off the 

• board3 and gave eight mist!,· while 
""Ryan grabbed six boatdJ, had four 

assists, and three steals . 
The reserves dld their share of 

scoring too, as Pq.n.cho Wtley and Brett 
Cowan sunk nine points and Don 
Kizziar swished eight poinf1 through 
the net. 

Inexperience 
on' frosh f ii led 

apparent 
. ... \ • -7 ---- - • . -

golf· team 
By SUSANNA IRlT ANI 

Sports Editor 
With all ·of his team members be4ig there today then ·participate in the . 

freshmen, Bill Nelson's linksters' first mini-tourney at Pierce Friday. 
inexperience is showing. At press time, The only cure it would seem for hls 
their rec-Ord of 2-4 had been team's inexperience would be actual_ 

impro_ved ~n o~y the last two mi:tches. play, especially· on foreign turf. Many 
1his ~nday_s Metro opener will ado of his members may have low average, 

a ~ew dimension to colleg~ play for but they. are made in theiI own 
this. conference as n~w, mstead of backyard, said Nelson. They know all 
playing dual or even tn·team ri:ctches, of the Bakers.field courses and are too 
at! se~en teams wiU meer at one . used to thern,-When they have to driye 
colleges golf course for a round of to another school and another cou~ 
medal play (stroke competition) with 
the lop five scores of the six man 
teams bei!)g computed. Seven 
rnini-tou.rnaments altogether will 
determine the Metro champion. 
- - FoUowing last weekend's Taft 
ToumJment at Burna Vista, the G:ides 
y,.iU confr· n• 

that is where the difference is made. 

"[ have found that there may be, 
between a freslurun and sophomore, a 
difference of three to four strokes," 
Nelson ackn0· I "We are ~ l!OQd 
team .-.e • i · · · oril 

FOLLOW THE BOUNCING BIRDIE-Blythe Hieb pnpuei to return the bir& 
in a ttcent match aglin.st Santa Monica u putntt Robert Campbdl loob on. 
The Coruira defu.ttd BC I S-9. (PMto: B~ McNaughton) 

Strong Santa Monica 
stifies swatters 15-9 

The coed badminton squad is 1-1 
on the seawn after a recent I~ to the 
usually tough Santa Monica Cor..ain, 
15-9 in the BC gym. 

"I'm alway1 disappointed when 1 
I~," commented BC coach AM 
&itherl..ar.d about tr,e match. "If we 
c.an get the singles matches together," 
she continued, "v,e can beat them the 
next time around." Singles 
co..;;,etitio:1 ,.,..H indeed d.e. Gadel 

I I 

I l 

.doy,.nfall. Although they· tied the 
Corsain in doubles, the locals lest nine 
of the J 2 singles matches. 

Ke\in P.tterson, Teresa Griffith, md 
tqe hobbled (,.,.ith ligament injuri!s) 
Bill Santillan won each of the three 
matches in whi~ they played. 

The Gade1 · 1tayed cl~ thrc 
mhed doubles. The tear..• 
Peterson-J~dy Banducci 
Santillan-Terri He,r.a::dez !ickc 
qffl;ult 11,i~. 11r~e tl':e te1::, ,, 
Wong.Griffith iplit v.~L'l 1 

oppo~entt, b•Jt UiJ WO:t. 

Griflit..'l V.'lJ t..".= c~~Y : 
to \i.i:i l'.er ~~~es r..11;:h· 
Sa:: a Y. c~.: ;:,i's ~.u;; ~ · 
ll-3, 10-12, IJ-q, 

Peterson :i.~ 

c.ay~t;:tj ·,~.:ic~ 
G· -

d:. ~~·.' 

I· . 
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